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tº IVINE Meditation is a Religious Exerciſe

tº of great account in the School of CHR{sº}

& andº: of ſerious Souls,

: that value their Proficiency in Chriſtianity.

** The very Power and Capacity for it argues

the Dignity of humane Nature; and the right Exerciſe of

kit will advance the Soul to a divine and angelickPerfeótion.

ThisDuty will afford the moſt agreeableFmployment,and

Şpleaſing Entertainment to our Thoughts, in their largeſt

, Compaſs, and cloſeſt Colle&tion: It will exalt the moſt

Snoble Powers of the Soul to ſatisfying Converſes withCop

tº the firſt Truth, and the ſupreme Good : And hence muſt

- ºf the Soul in Knowledge and Holineſs.
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ii To the RE AD E R.

By Meditation the Mind comes to take a steady View

of divine Truths in their Realityv^Excellency, and impor

tant Aspect upon the Soul. If:chases away those Clouds

that Veil the Face of divineObjects, that they may appear

in their native Beauty. There are indeed many times

suddenFlashes of Light breaking into the Soul by transient '

Thoughts ; which may afford Hints, which, if improved

and follow'd, w&»jldTe£d' td martjjfu?prizing and profi

table Discoveries of Truth : Yet this sudden Blaze of

Thought, tho' never fo bright, will not lay open the hid- 0

den A^ysteries of divine Things to our View, unless the

Mind be brought by Meditation to an holy P.' use upon

them,. These Beams. of Truth .may with their superficial

Touches for a Moment lightly gild the Mind ; but not

afford a steady Light, or lasting Impression ; unless by

deep and close Musing, thoughts be fired and inflamed ;

which will not barely amuse but better the Mind. For

..hereby the Soul will be led to new discoveries of spiritual

^Things, to a more full Apprehension of Truths already

'known, and . knoWn ' Truths will, leav e more of a trams-

'forming Power 'upon all the Faculties of the Soul.

^"Meditation is therefore a Duty of vast. Consequence t,o

' the Christian, in that it tends to advance his Improvement

in the Graces of the divine Nature,' and in the Duties of

*the divine Lise. This gives Lse and Strength to Faith :

'.For herein the devout Believer takes a View of the Ful-

'riess and Stability os' she Promises, and the unalterable Fi-

.'deli'ty'bf the Promifor ; and can triumph in this, That he

''Knows in'whoin' he has believed. Hereby Hope is made

. more 'siif£"ari3 'steady'; and its' purifying' anci' r'efrcstifn'g

:* Vertue
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Vertue'firengthen'd., It bringsFopd to gratify andjiourish

the morFrtised Hope : For in devout Meditation the Soul

stands with Moses on Mount Pisgab, andTurveys thegGodj?

Land of Promise ; herein it is taken as the three savorite*.

Disciples into the Mount of Transfiguration, where ft is:

ineircled with fome Beams of heavenly Glory ; herein it '

. receives fomeFore-tastcs of theJoys of the coming World,.'

fome Pledges and Earnests of the expected Inheritance in '

. Light : Whereby the Christian comes to know by happy'

Experience, in fome good Measure, what is the Hope of.

the Calling of God, and what the Riches of the Glory of;

his Inheritance in the Saints. Hereby divine Love in the'

Soul is maintained and cherished : It blows up the hea

venly Spark into an holy Flame ; and brings new Fe.w.el

to preserve, and increase its Power and Brightness. Here

by the Spirit of true Devotion is warmed and raised. It

disingages the Mind from thoscThings below that do damp

the Force and Heat of the Spirit in its holy Aspirations,,

and Ascents to God. It gives both Fixation and Flame .

to the Soul in itsdivineMusings. While the Psalmist ;was

Musing, the Fire burned, and his Heart was hot within

him. . ' '>

Again,

.Meditation tends to make Providences niore instructive'

in Duty, and impressive of the Obligations 'to' it en the*

. Heart. Hereby divine Ordinances will, be made more

■nighty thro' God, to turn the Sinner from the Error's^'

Vis Ways to the Wisdom of the Just ; and to make the

Man of God more persect in Grace, rich in Comfo'rfy

■t :'"d Hpe for Glory. ..,.*>

AT '' u. ' -"'.<':.Siirf.



ft' To the READER.

Sure I am, Holy Meditation tih never be mo'ije seafo

nable, than when we make our folemnApproaches to the

Table of the Lord. Meditation should be our Preparation

for it, our Entertainment at it, and the Conclusion of this

spiritual Banquet. And were this] Duty more exercised,

we should attend this Ordinance with greater Awe and

Solemnity of Spirit, with keener Appetites after those spi

ritual Dainties there set before us ; and go away from it

more strengthened with the Bread of Lise, and more re

freshed with the Wine of Confolation. And have the

Evidence of it by being less slothful in Business, and more

servent in Spirit serving the Lord.

Now to promote this good Design, it has been thought

proper to publish this Manual of select Sacramental Medi

tationst which are fome of the genuine Remains of an holy

Man of God, who was a sew Years since taken to the

Refreshments of the heavenly Paradice.

These Meditations were at first penned for theAuthors

,own Use, and are evident Arguments of his deep Judg

ment, and high Devotion ; but yet they are admirably

accommodated to the Service of every serious Soul. Anil

if rightly improved will be a mighty Help against that Le

vity of Spirit, that Barrenness, andConfusion of Thought,

which are the complaint of fo many serious Souls, and

which are great Impediments to the due Exercise of holy

Meditation, and most unfriendly to the Lise of Devotion.

Here is a rich Treasury of holy Matter to be meditated

oh, which may inrich the barren Mind, and render it

fruitful, and withal give Solidity andWeight toThoughts,

to

\



To the READER. v

to check its Levity. Here the Mind, that is ready to

loose itself' in a Confusion of Thought, may be led into

the right Method of ordering them ; for here w$ riave

the best Rules and Method of Meditation exemplified,

and reduced to Practiri .

The bright Character of the Author, whose Nime will

be always mentioned with Honour in these Churches,and

the Excellency of the Work and Design, will be a sussici.

entRecommendation. Tho' it may be thought that these

Meditations would have appeared with greated Advan

tage, had they been published by the Author himself in his

Lise-Time ; yet as now published, without the least Al

teration from the original Copy, they wist appear Worthy

the Author, from whom nothing Unworthy the publick

View, could be expected. The Subjects seem to be well

chosen, and Well fitted to advance Devotion in general,

and to the Nature and Design of the Sacrament in parti

cular. The divine Articles here meditated on, are illus

trated with great Propriety and Perspicuity c'f Thought

<Juickne3 with the true Spirit of Devotion. And it is the

peculiar Excellency of these Meditations, that they are

full both of divine Light and Heat ; and fo wisely fitted

to make the Christian wiser and better. By their Light

the Reader may become better instructed in the Nature

and Design of the Lord's Supper ; and know more of the

glorious Mysteries of. Religion therein contained : And

this Light is in these Meditations applyed to the Soul with

fo strong a Reflection, that may well put the coldest Af

fections into an holy Flame. And if these Meditations

roiy but be serviceable to promote our better Preparation

A 4 for,
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for, and more profitable Entertainment at this heavenly

Feaſt; if they may ſo lead and dire&t our Meditation,

that in this Ordinance we may have clearer Diſcoveries |

of divine Light, and fuller Enjoyments of the Graces and

Comforts of divine Love ; they. add to the Author’s

Crown and Joy, and not be our Loſs, but infinite Gain,

in the Day ofCHRIST. For which End it is now com

mended to the divine Bleſfing,

By your Servant, -

In the Service, and s.

Hope of the Goſpel,

E. Pemberton.



SOME BRIEF

Sacramental Meditations.

MEDITATION I.

On /^£ Good-Will of Christ in leav

ing us this Sacrament.

j H.E unparallel'd, incomprehensible

jT*j Love of Christ to Men, firstly

K and most illustriously declared it

|&^ self, in his giving himself for them,

Gal. 2. 20. This Love had no

Beginning,and therefore can never

have an End. It was at work for

us, and laid the Foundation of our

everlasting Blessedness, before the

. 'dour Salvation in a firm and invi-

:, when this glorious Perfon, who is God

undertook to be and to do all that^hould

World was : It

olablt Covenant

Wessed for ever,

s<

iM

be



2 Sacramental Meditations.

be necessary to bring us to Glory. But then it most

signally' broke forth, when he came in our Nature, to ac

complish this Redemption for us ; when he veiled his

Glory, and took on him the Form of a Servant : When,

in his State of Humiliation, he made fullSatissaction to the

incensed Justice of God, and bought us with a Price.

And the most cclebriousArticle in this, was his cursedDcath,

in which he bare our Iniquities on him, and suffered the

whole Weight of divine Displeasure, and in which he

finished that great Undertaking, John 18. 30.

And is this Love ever to be forgotten ? Shall I not remem

ber it more thanWine ? Had he not thus loved me, what

had becoms of me ? Was I not a Child of Wrath even as

Others by Nature ? Was I not under a Law-Sentence,

binding me over to suffer everlastingMiseries, which could

not be repealed, nor could any other Surety be accepted ?

Hither I owe all myHopes of being delivered from Wrath

to come, and being possessed of the incorruptible Inheri

tance. And have I any well grounded Hopes of this ?

How came I by them ? Had I ever heard of this Saviour,

if God had not revealed him ? Had I ever known of the

new and living Way, if he had not opened it ? Could th&

light of Nature ever have given me any Intimations' of it ?

Or, who should ever have told me, how I should come to

him fo as to obtain Lise by him, had he not opened the

Terms to me ? Or had I ever believed in him, had not

his almighty Power wrought it in me ? And shall I not

celebrate this Love of his with a perpetualRemembrance ?

Shall not he be to me the Chief of Ten Thousands, and

altogether lovely ? Shall I not always be pointing to him,

and saying, This is my Beloved, and this is my Friend ! But

Ob ! this dead, dull forgetful Heart ! What narrow Con

ceptions
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ceptions have I of this Love, whoſe Length, Breadth,

Height, Depth tranſcend Knowledge How many Di

verſions are drawing my Thoughts off from him

How kind then was his Care, & how great hisWiſdom,

in that, when he was about to leave this World as to his

bodily Preſence, he laid in for his People, an Ordinance ſo

ſuited,& every way fitted to help theirFaith &Love,in their

preſent imperfect State ; that they might not forget him

when gone; that they might haveCommunion with him in

hisDeath,ſo long after it was accompliſhed; that they may

have their whole Man,Soul &Body, ſuited withObjects to

affe&t them, and employ them in theContemplation of his

great Work, and the precious Benefits flowing from it to

his People ; and ſo may be drawing Nouriſhment and

Strength from him continually He remembred this

rame ofours; He knew how much we were impriſoned

under Senſe, and therefore ſhews himſelf to us, accordin

to our Manner. And as he appointed this Ordinance to

maintain Familiarity between him and his Children here;

ſo, to ſeal up and ratify all the Bleſſings of the everlaſting

Covenant to them ; and to be a Token to them, of their

having Communion with him in the Kingdom of Glory,

Matt. 26. 29. How great aTeſtimony then of his good

Will to his Church, hath Chriſt herein given Here he

comes and exhibits himſelf in his Paſfion, ſhews us his

Hands and his Feet, and bids us put our Hand:#to his Side;

here he makes us a Feaſt of fat Things, and of Wines on

the Lees, gives us of his Fleſh to eat, and his Blood to

drink, and himſelf comes in the midſt of us, and ſaith,

Eat O Friends, drink, yea drink abundantly, O well Beloved:

Here he pourtrays before us, and gives us a livelyRepre

ſentation of the whole Myſtery of the Goſpel: Here he
COInêS
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comes to give us the Caresses of his Love, and lay us in

his Bofom and Embraces.

And now, Oh my Soul ! Hast thou ever experienced

the Love of a Saviour i? Hast thou ever tasted that he is

gracious ? Hast thou made him thy Life ? And canst thou; .

live contentedly without his Company ? Dost thou not

k>ng to meet with him ? to hear his pleasant Voice, and

see his lovelyCountenance ? Art thou not enquiring where

thou m. yst find him, and how thou mayst come at him !

Wilt thou go to the third H.aven to be with him there ?

That Time is not yet come : And is there no coming at

him till then ? Oh ! there is. Up and go to his House ;

go to his Table ; Sit under his Shadow with Delight, and

let his Fruit be sweet to thy Taste.. . Thou hast found no

Rest, no Satissaction any where else ; make haste to him.

Blessed Jesus ! Behold I come ; thou hast invited me ;

Oh shew thy self to me ; Oh list up theLight ofthyCoun

tenance upon me ; Open my Mouth wide for me, and

fill it ; let my Soul be satisfyed as with Marrow and

Fatness ; fo shalt thou put Gladness in my Heart, more

than in rise' Day when their Corn, and their new Wine

increaseth.

M E D IT. ATI O N,
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MEDITATION, II.

On the Elements chosen by Christ, to

be used in the Sacrament.

|0 W worthily are the Gospel-Entertainments,

which are provided by God for sinful Men,

j§3 resembled bv a plentiful Feast, where they

%% may take the greatest Satisfaction '? Isai. 25.6.

And where is' this Feast represented more lively, than at

the Sacrament of the Suppepr where there is a Table

spread and furnished, the Guests invited to fit down and

satiate themselves, with the choicest Viands. And neves

was there fo costly Preparation, or such rich Entertain

ment heard 'of at all the Feasts in the World, which have

been so much' celebrated for their Splendour. God hath

here provided, not only for 'our Necessity, but greatest

Delight, and compleatest 'Satissaction. Of'this therefore

could the longing Psalmist conclude, Pf.il. 63. 5. My

'Stul'Jhall hi satisfied as with Marrow and Fatness.

But because we live fo much by Sense, and are for the

'present, fo little able to understand spiritual Things in

their own Language ; but must have heavenly Truth's

cloathed in earthly Expressions : therefore our tender and

compassionate Saviour, hath condescended to our Infirmi

ty, not. only to speak Gospel-Mysteries in Words bor

rowed. from humane Dialect, ana accommodated" to our

Way of Reafoning ; but alfo to make choice of Things

that arc molt vulgar' to uS, 'trjtie ffie saCWrhbntiil Signs of
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the choicest and most precious Benefits that are to be had

from him : And for that Reafon, hath appointed the Ma

terials or Elements of this Sacrament ;to be Bread and

Wine. These we commonly put the Name of Elements

upon, as they are made Use f>f in this Ordinance : These

and no other, .having been scquestred by Christ himself tt>

be improved in |he first Celebration of it -with;\his Disci

ples, and commended both to them and us, both by his

Example and Authority in the Institution. . And tho' I

am not to. question his Authority, or suspect his Wisdom

in the selecting and appointing of these, and no more for

Number, nor any other in Kind, but to rest satisfied in

his Determination, whose both Love to, &Care for hisRe-

deemed was incomparable, and who best understood what

was most apcommodable to' his Purppses : Yet, put cjf

.Doubt, there is enough to satisfy me in this Choice of Jiis.

.jMy blessed Saviour would herein let'me see the "Pul-

ness, Suitableness, and Satisfactqrineis there is in him, for

the Souls that trust on Kim : The abfolute Necesfity tha£

J stand in of him : That he is the alone Lise of my Soul, .

and that all my Confolations ,ipust flow from him : Th^t

there i§, substantial Livelihood to be had in him, and that

nothing can be wanting to t&ose that place their Reliance

upon him : That there is no living without h.im, and that

there is all Lise to be had with Him.: Thai his FUJb is

Meat indeed, and his Blood is Drink indeed'* ^Tfiat if J

may but have him to live upon, I. shall live richly, and sare

delicately at all Times, nor need I to go any whither else

for any Supply of my Wants.

Remember then, Q my Soul ! That thou art now go

ing to a full Table, to a,.glorious Feast, which the Lord of

Glory hatb.prpvided so* thee .: And canst thp.u choose but

rejoice
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rejoice at the Thoughts of this ? Hail thou not been seed

ing on Husks, till they have starved. thee ? Hast thou not

felt the Famine raging in this sar Country ? Are there not

those Hungrings and Thirstings in thee, which have not

been able to find any sasety in all created Objects r And

art not thou restless till thou canst meet with fomething

that will fill thee ? Come then with .all thy Longings unto

him ; open thy Mouth wide, and he will fill ' it : firing

thy samishing Self hither, and see if thou canst not find

that here, which thou hast been. in vain knocking for, and

asking after at every other Door : Be not doubting ' but

believe : here is all to fee had that thou canst rationally

crave ; theie is more than thou art able to ask or think,

in this one Chrijl. Here is Wisdom, and Righteousness,

SanSiification and'Redemption, and' what more is requifite

to make thee compleatly blessed ? He is set on the Table

to let thee know that he is prepared for thee,and that thou

'tnayst be welcome to take thy fill of him.

fLord, dispose my Soul to come aright, that I may find

' tftis Saviour to be that to me, that he « in himself. Let.

Die come with an humble Confidence, expecting to be

satisfied in him, and let me findJthat Satissaction, which

shall be fo far from coming short of, that it may out-bid

my Expectation ; and Imay be forced on Experience to

%, That the one Half of it was not told me, of what I

really find to be in himA I indeed am a poor unworthy

Creature, but Oh do thou make me welcome ; and let

me leave all my carnal Desires and Delights behind me,

wtai I come to feed upon these thy Dainties : Empty

my Heart, of all that East-Wind that blows it up, anti

makes it unfit to receive this spiritual Nourishment, that

fo I may be repieniftied with this celestial Provision, which

:.v .'".:- *►



8 Sacramental Meditations.

thou hast, according to the State of a King, fo royally laid

in for me, and that, finding experimentally that thou art

all in all, I maybe firmly built and established on my only

Saviour, that I may dwell at this Well-Head of Grace

and' Glory, and live upon this Fountain of living Waters,

and' never more, fo long as I live in this World, wander

to seek anv Relief from those broken Cisterns which can .

hold no Water.

MEDITATION, III.
r ' I .f • ,

* ' . * ' . 4 . ...' ' ' ' ' * *'>

7 7 r. Particularly on .the Bread .

>'AN is a dependant Creature ; as he hath' His

{-sjUmS} Being frorn put of himself, fo. the Preservation

^Bja&Æjb and Continuance of it, must, be from abrqad,
'i™!^B*53P.' withont which; he must starve and dye. Man

xonjists..qfjwtt constituent Parts, Soul and Body ; nor is

.tbisvPependiince the Bodies Condition only, but the Souls

toOij -that can no more Jive without fomething to sustain

it, than can the other. There is a spiritual as well as fa

temporal Death to be avoided, andLife to be fought after ;

Yea,. it ought to be the great Care of all the Children of

-Men, altho' there be but sew that regard it, and hence

they labour for the Meat that perisheth, and neglect that

which endured) to everlasting Lise. Now, as God hath

'provided aud appointed the Creatures to be the mediate

Supporters of the Bodily.Life ; fo he hath declared himself

to be the only immediate, adequate, and sufficient Object

of UieLise and Happiness of the Soul : Nor can a whole

Æl World
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World supply the Want of him, or save a Soul from

Perdition, Matth. 16. 26. The Communion with God

which Man was made for, and in which his Blesiednefs

did consist, was broken off by the Fall of our first Pa

rents, and thereupon he lost his Lise. Rich Grace hath

restored Man again to this Communion by a Mediator,

the Lord Jesus Christ, in whom it hath phased the Father

that all Fullness Jhould dwell, and thro' whom it shall de

rive to us ; and for that Reafon he is called our Life, Col,

3. 4. And because we are best acquainted with those

Things that are adapted to the Lise of the Body, he hath

chosen to exhibit himself to us under the Shadow of such

Things. Thus hath he represented himself in this Sacra

ment, under the Resemblance of Bread.

But why, since there are fo many Things that go in to

the Supply of Man's Livelihood, did he make choice of

Bread, rather than any other Thing, to express his Suita

bleness and Sussiciency to us by ? Tho'. his good Pleasure

ought to satisfy my Curiofity in this Point, yet have I

abundant Occasion to contemplate his. Wisdom and Kind

ness in this Regard. Lose thy self then, Oh my Soul !

in the unriddling of this Element, and the View of the

glorious Excellencies of thy Saviour that are shadowed

under it. Was it not to encourage needy Sinners to.

come to him, when he declared, Joh. 6. 48. 1 a?n that

Breadof Life ?'

Bread ! It is the Staffand Stay of Man's Life ; who

can live without Bread ? And how can'st thou do to

make a Living without Jesus Christ ? Sad and miserable

is the Condition of that People that have no Bread ; andf

are not they sar more forlorn, who are without Chris}, ot

any Means to come by him ? Do not they fit in the Rc-

B gj°n
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gion of the Shadow of Death ? What encouraged the

poor Prodigal to return from his sar Country, wherein he

was samishing, to his Father's House, but because there was

Bread enough and to spare ? Luke 15. 17. And did not

this draw thee out of thy natural and sinful State, to seek

after Christ, because he was the Store-house of Lise for

thee, who was perishing for want ? The most richly fur

nished Table in the World, will not content, if there be

not Bread there, this is the standing Provision ; and,

could'st thou enjoy all the Delights which the World

pretends to, what can they be to thee without Chrijl,

who alone can sweeten every other Thing ? There is no

Fear of his starving, who hath Bread enough to live on ;

and how can that Soul do amiss, that hath a Christ to go

to always by Faith, and supply it self from him ? Bread

is, in holy Writ, put fox all Manner ofneedsulProvisionfor

the Body, because it is, injlar omnium ; and if thou hast

Christ, thou hast all that is needful to keep thee from

perishing, and make thee compleatly happy. What said

Paul? 1 Cor. 1. 2. I determine to know nothing among you,

but Jesus Chrijl, and him crucified : And what Need of

more, because He is all ? Bread being a common Blessing,

is apt to be despised and undervalued ; but Scarcity will

enhance the Worth of it : What will those that are ready

to samish give for Bread ? And Oh my Soul ! How many

Times hast thou lost the presentTaste of the incomparable

Excellency ofChrist ? And alas ! how much is he disregar

ded, by those to whom he is every Day offered ? But

V#iat should I do, if I should lose this Benefit of Commu

nion with him ? Men will part with every Thing, Money,

Plate, Jewels, Garments, all that they best esteem,' that

they may have. Bread to keep them from starving and dvv
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t

ing : And what wouldst thou have once given for a

Christ, when the Sense of Misery, and Emptiness, and

utter Insussiciency of every Thing in this World to re

lieve thee, brought thee to the Brink of Despair ? Yea,

hast thou not forgone all for him ? Bread is not made

without Grinding of the Grain to Dust, and being prepa

red with Water and Fire ; and Christ became Food for

Souls to live on, by being bruised for ourSins, and scorch

ed in the Fire of God's Wrath, and fo he is made fit for

us to seed upon. Bread is sweet to him that is hungry,

and he seeds on it with great Content. And if thou

longest after spiritual Relief, and seeleft thine own Empti

ness, how sweet will a Christ: be to thee ? With what

Delight wilt thou seed upon him ? Bread is a wholesome

Food, whereas many other Things that Men eat are per

nicious : Jesus Christ is suited for the Soul, and can do it

no ffurt. Bread is very nourishing, and gives Strength to

them that seed heartily upon it ; and the more that we

fetch in from Christ by Faith, the more able shall we be

to do the Work of our Generation.

Come, then, Oh my Soul ! to thisTable, for this living

Bread ; whither wilt thou go else ? Where wilt thou find

that which may answer it ? Hast thou no Longings, no

Paintings ? Dost thou seel no Emptiness ? Are there no

Cravings stirred in thee ? Up then, and get to thy

Saviour ; get where he is difh'd out and set before thee :

Oh make Bread of him, by deriving Nourishment to thy

self in seeding on him by Faith ; and fo setch in Strength

for all the Business thou art called to. Come joyfully

to fush a Saviour, and say with the Psalmist, Psal. 63. 5.

My Souljhall be satisfied, as with Marrow and Fatness.

Resolve to take up with him, and to go no whither else :

b 2 s»r*
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Say, and refolve, Here is enough : Lord, open thou my

Mouth wide for me, and fill me with this Bread, that so

I may hunger no more.

MEDITATION IV.

On the Wine.

gtt8§§3<$fe S, to the bodily Nourishment, there is required,

<gi| a c9& not Meat only, but Drink too, fo hath God

&b&!h<SXb Put into tne natural Appetite, not only hun-
«8Pt2S5ta& gring5 but alfo thirsting. In like Manner, the

Soul hath its Appetites and Cravings; and as there are

many Things required to the filling of it, fo it cannot

rest satisfied without the filling of them. Jesus Christ

therefore, to express the universal Fulness there is in

him, to satisfy, yea, to happify the Souls of his People,

hath resembled his Body to Meat, and his Blood to Drink ;

and those such as are really suited to the Ends which are

designed by this Similitude : He therefore saith, John 6.

55. My Flejh is Meat indeed, and my Blood is Drink in

deed. Not as if there were a separate Vertue or Essicacy

in his Body, and in his Blood, for it is one ivbole Christ

that we must entirely live upon, and receive our whole

Repast frjm : And yet we may and ought to entertain

ourselves with a distintlConsideration of the several Passages

wherein our precious Saviour accomplished the Work of

Redemption for us. And there are two more peculiarly

celebrated in the Gospel, reserring to his passive Obe

dience,
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dience, viz. the Crucifixion of his Body, and the Shedding

ofhis Blood. As in the Oblation of the Burnt-Offerings

of old, wherein Christ's expiatory Sacrifice was shad-

dowed ; the Body was cut in Pieces, and laid in order

on the Altar ; or fometimes laid on whole and burnt,

and the Blood partly sprinkled, and the Remainder pour

ed out at the Bottom of the Altar : Accordingly hath

Christ, in this sacred Remembrance of him, appointed,

as Bread to represent his Body, fo the Wine to be a Sym

bol of his Blood.

And why Wine rather than any other Liquor ? Say,

Oh my Soul ! was it tneer Sovereignty ? Or did not his

Wisdom alfo display it self in this Choice, to afford thee

Matter of Enlargement in the Contemplation of the

wondrous Excellency of this Redeemer ? Wine is theFruit

of the Vine, Matth. 26. 29. Jesus Christ is the true Vine,

John 15. 1. And as the Vine yields its own Sap, for

the producing of the Wine ; fo all the Satisfaction of the

thirsty Soul proceeds from Christ himself; it is Vertue

that comes out from him. Wine is the Bhod of theGrape,

which is first trodden in Vat, and then is prcff'ed out in

the fVine-prcss, in order to its being fit to drink;. Jesus

Christ was trodden upon by theWrathofGod,and suffered

himself to be oppressed in the Wine-press of his Fur ,

and this to render him able to save Sinners to the utter

most. The Uses of Wines are several ; and more, and

more precious are the Benefits of die Blood of Christ.

Wine is used in fome Countries for their Drink ; and it

Was more especially, liberally made use of at their Feajh.

Weddings, and motefree Entertainments, being :.ccoumeu

the more t)ol>!e§ort of Drink : Hence . we read of 'Banquet>

of Wine, Esther 7, 2. And of drinking //j>#* jntyr;d.i;ig

JJ*V.{ T-'cnstin;:.,
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Feasting, Job I. 13. And what can refresh the thirsty

Soul, or be more delightful to it, than the spiritual Ap

plication of theBlood of Christ, in which is theExpreffion

of this incomparable Love ! Cant. 1. 3. It was one of

the Excellencies of the Land of Canaan, that it was a

Land of Vineyards, Deut. 8. 8. And how great a Pri

vilege is it to enjoy the Gospel, because there is the true

Vine, whence we may setch thisWine ? Wine is Cordial,

it comforts the Heart, recruits the sainting Spirits, and

greatly refresheth them that drink it, when labouring of

Infirmities, 1 Tim. 5. 23. And Oh the Comforts that

derive to those, who by Faith discern the Blood of Christ

applied to them ? How doth the sainting Soul revive,

and the Spirits come again, that were ready to sail ?

Wine is good to drive avjay Sorrow, and make the Man

chearful : Hencte that Advice. Prov. 31. 6. It makes a

Man merry who was forrowful, Esther 1. 10. Psal.

105. 15. And how can they rejoice that taste the Pre-

ciousness of the Blood of Christ ? Wine puts Boldness

and Courage into Perfons, and drives away Fear, and this

it doth by exciting the Spirits to Activity : And Oh

how couragious in the Cause of Christ, doth the Applica

tion of this Blood by Faith, render the Souls of his Peo

ple ? The very Relish of it makes them to engage with

greaterConfiiknce in hisCause,against all theViolence and

Rage of Earth &HclI. Wine will open tbeLips,znd make

them that were filent to talk, Cant. 7. 9. And that

Soul which hath tasted the Sweetness of Christ's Blood

shed for it, cannot hold its Peace, but must found his

Praises. Wine is used in Chirurgery, to cleanse and

purge the Wounds Men have gotten, Luke 10. 34.

And there are-flot the greatest Wounds that a Sinner can

receive,
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receive, or a Child ofGod be hurt .by, but the Applica

tion of Christ's Blood, will persectly cleanse and heal

them.

And now, my Soul ! is this Blood exhibited to thee,

and thou art invited to make use of it, for all the Ends

and Purposes that it was designed for : And is it not pre

cious Blood indeed ? Take then this Cup of Salvation,

receive the precious Cup of Confolation at his Hand :

Dost thou not hear him say, Drink, yea, drink abundantly,

O Well-beloved ! Cant. 5. 1. Drink, and drink again.

What wouldest thou once have given for a Draught of

this Wine, when thou wast ready to perish with Thirst,

and all the Springs thou wentest to were empty ? Be

hold here is a Fountain of it ; the Gospel Conduits run

with this Wine : Come then, and take thy Fill, why

dost thou fit still and pine ? Why dost thou cry out of

Thirst, and not open thy Mouth wide that he may firj

it ? Hath he not invited thee to this Banquet of Wine ?

And is there not enough set before thee ? Inebriate thy

self then with these Rivers of his Pleasures. View all

the Excellencies of this Wine, and receive it, believing

them, and they are all thine. Come to his Table for

it, where it is set on for thy welcome Entertainment,

draw forth thy Faith into a lively Exercise, and fo take

in all the Virtue of it, for the reviving, quickening, and

exhilerating of thee : Leave all broken Cisterns, and

drink out of this Fountain, fo shall all thy Cravings be

answered, and thy Longings replenished.

B 4 MEDITATION
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MEDITATION, V.

On the Sacramental Signification of

the Elements : Or the Unio7i be

tween Christ and them.

|$$$||§£§gg HAT is it that I see set on this Table ?

^ad^afetSfeial A Morsel of Bread, and a Sip of Wine :

S«S& urksio And is this all r How comes it then to be

§&saJB§ called a^ . Yea> a^ offrtThhgs,

mwimiiM andofm"cs uPon lhe Lees well refined*.

o>!fei>!65>:fect;^i>i© Surely then there is fomething else here

to be met with, than the naked Elements ; and what is

that but Christ himself ? Hjs Body and Blood ? It is

therefore called the Communion ofthese, i Cor. i o. 1 6.

But how, or after what Manner, shall I apprehend the

Presence os Christ, in and with these outward Elements ?

Doubtless Christ is in fome fort here according to his hu

mane Nature, else he would not have said, This is my

Body, and this is my Blood : There must be fome Union

or other between him and these Things, how else are we

said to eat his Flejh, and drink his Blood. Shall I believe

that the same real Humanity of Christ, which was born of

the Virgin, is fo closely and materially united to the Ele

ments, that they are transubstantiated into his Body and

Blood, retaining only the Accidents of Bread and Wine ?

How can my Sense ? How can my Reason ? How can

my Faith entertain such a gross Opinion as this is ? My

Seeing,
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Seeing, my Feeling, my Smelling, my Tasting, tell me,

That after the Ci nsceration, it is still true Bread, and true

Wint: My Reason allures me, that tho' his Divinity is

omnipresent, being infinite, yet his Humanity being a

Creature, is finite, and cannot be in divers Places at once.

Mv Faith comfirms me in this, That tho' there be no

possible Thing, but what is easy to the divine Omnipo

tence, yet there are fome Things which God cannot do,

not for Want of Power in him, but because of Contra

diction in the Things. God therefore cannot make a-

nother God, nor can he bestow the divine Properties up

on a Creature. A second Being must be a finite Being.

My Reafon tells me, That if Christ had but one humane

Uody and Soul, these cannot be multiplied, and fo be ma

ny, and in many Places at once. And my Faith tells me,

That he is, in his glorify'd Humanity in Heaven, at the

right Hand of God, and therefore cannot, at the same

Time, be fo here in the Sacrament. And Chrijl himself

hath told me, That it is not a carnal, but a spiritual Feed

ing on him, that he calls for, John 6. 63. Is it then

raeerly a metaphorical Union ? Only a Shadow and Com

parison ? Is there nothing here, but only a similitudinary

Representation ofChrist ? Is this all that I have to do,only

to consider what are the Natures and Vertues of the

Bread and Wi ne, and fo to apply them to Christ by Way

of Resemblance ? Not fo neither, The Sacrament is a

"i|», and that is more than a bare Similitude ; and it isa

J.'a/, and there is fomething that it must obsignate ; yea,

^i it is an Instrument of my Communion with Christ,

and therefore it must needs bring Chrijl and my Soul to

gether : Else what Communion is this ? I am indeed

here to view the glorious Excellencies of Christ, darkly

adumbrated
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adumbrated in the Elements, that I may fo be led to con

template him : But I am to do fomething more ; I am to

feed upon Christ, to live upon him, he is the Feast that is

prepared for me, and I am to satiate my Soul with him.

There is then a sacramental Union between him & these

Elements ; and Lord grant that I may have right Per

ception of this. There is a real Presence of the Man

Christ, in and with this Ordinance, with all them

that do rightly receive it : But it is not a carnal, but a

spiritual Presence ; and it depends upon his Institution,

and is influenced by his Spirit, and the Concomitancy of

his Grace in and with it. He hath sequestered or set

apart these Elements from the common Use, to one that

is special and sacred : He hath put his Blessing upon them,

and made precious Promises of his coming to us in and

with them. There is therefore a divine Vertue that ac

companies them, whereby there is derived to the believing

Soul, the Essicacy of those Merits and Benefits that the

Man Christ, by doing and suffering, in Obedience to the

Law, which he subjected himself to, for our sakes, hath

procured for his People, whereby their Souls are nou-.

rished unto eternal Lise. So that, tho' his Body be in

Heaven, there to remain till the Restitution of all Things,

yet the saving Vertue of his Obedience is in the Sacra

ment, and there is none that participates worthily at that

Ordinance, but receives the Influence thereof, to his real

and everlasting Advantage.

This is a great Mystery, and none can have a clear

Apprehension of it, but those that have the experimental

Tastes of the Reality of it in their Participation. This is

indeed exhibited and offered in the Ordinance to all that

are admitted thereunto ; but this. Presence is separable

from
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from the Elements, fo that all that come to this Ordi

nance, do not thus receive Christ in it ; but it is insepa

rable from it, in all those that do rightly receive it. Lord

grant me a right Discovery of this blessed and mysterious

Union, take off these Mists from my Eyes that becloud

them,remove from me all carnalArguings ; suffer me not

to be led away with gross and sensual Conceptions of

these Things : Captivate my Faith in this Respect, that I

may be able to exercise it without wavering or doubting ;

let me have such a Frame of Heart put into me, that when

I come to this blessed Table, I may come for fomething

more than my Senses can apprehend or testify unto. Let

me here be able to discover this glorious Union, and be

made to find this real Satissaction at this Feast, that can be

experienced by none but those who find Christ himself at

his Table, and have a gracious Participation of his Body

and Blood. Let me see that which shall satisfy me, that

here is a Feast indeed : And, tho' the visible or outward

Preparation which is made at it, be mean and slender,

that yet it is an Entertainment full and satisfying, and

such as, compared to which, the most royal Provisions

that ever I saw, read or heard of, are truly contemptible,

and of no Value, that my Soul may be ravished at, and

satisfied with it.

'•'-,. .. .. MEDITATION,
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MEDITATION, VI.

On the Danger of receiving only the

Elements and not Christ in them.

if

,,..,_. A M now going to the Lord's Table, to par.

Ife T «8& ticiPate m tnis sacred Ordinance; but what

"Jt*.». Æ do I come for? Is it only for a Taste of Bread,

sS~i?# and a Sip of Wine? Will this satisfy me.'

Or is it not for Christ himself ? Will it content me to go

without him, and not refresh my self with him ? And is

there such an Union between the Sign and the Thing sig

nified, that if I partake in the One, I mult; needs receive

the Other ? And is there nothing for me to do, but to

come and eat and drink ; and will that make me a Par

taker in the Body and Blood of Christ ? Doth every one

that doth the former do the latter too ? If it were fo, the

solemn Cautions given by the Apostle, i Cor. n. not

meerly about coming, but about so coming, would have

been superfluous, nor would there be such Danger of eat

ing and drinking unworthily. And sure, all are not saved

that have come to this Table, and outwardly participated-

in this Ordinance. The old Sacraments given to the

Jewish Nation, were of the same Nature and Vertue with

this, and yet how many of them peristied, notwithstand

ing they had been Partakers of them ? I Cor. I O. begin.

If I do not partake in Christ, how mould he profit me ?

And if he profit me not, what Good can I get at a Sacra

ment ? And whence is it that anv miss of Christ, and are

nut
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put off with carnal Things in their Communion ? Christ

is exhibited in this Ordinance to every one ; there is z

Representation of him unto them, for it is a Sign, and it is

He who is signified by it. The Invitation given to all, is

to take him, and live upon him.

But the Misery is, there are too many who take the Sign,

and let Him alone : And the Reafon is, because they

look no further than the Sign, and use nothing but their

bodily Senses in this Affair : They are either altogether

Strangers to those spirituulActtons that are here necessary,

or else they are careless to themselves, and bring a formal

Frame of Spirit with them, and fo all illu.es in a meer

bodily Exercise, which profits not. And am I out of the

Reach of this Danger ? May not I as well as another,

come and go, and yet miss or Christ thro' mine own Fol

ly ? Say, I am a Believer in him ; say, I have those spi

ritual Graces, which are the proper Organs with which

he is to be received and lived upon ; may I not, for all

this, miss of the present Benefit ? Are there none but Un

believers that lie open unto this Hazard ? Did not the

Spouse truly call him her Beloved ? And yet did she not

lose his Company and Fellowship, when he came to en

tertain her with the F>ast of hisFamiliarity ? Cant. 5. beg.

And what was it that caused this, but an Indispofition that

' had crept upon her, and put her out of Frame for such

precious Communion ? And what am I better, or where

in am I more secure ? I have a corrupt carnal Part with-

m me, that is always setting itself against every Thing

which is good : I have by reafon of this, a wofulProneness

to fall into a dead, and indisposed Frame, to be overtaken

with Formality, and to take up with the Carcass of Du

ties, not taking heed to the Life and Spirit of their}.. Sa

tan
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tan alfo will without Doubt be as busy with me as with

another, and if he can lull me into a secure Slumber, and

steal away from me the Profit of every Ordinance that I

come to. If then, I omit my Watch, and become heed

less to my self, how shall I escape ? Yea, hath it never

been thus with me ? Can I not remember, Ah, too often,

when I have gone to the Lord's Table, and come away

again, and have not brought away witltfme, the lively Ap

prehensions, of having met with the Lord Jesus Christ

there, and enjoying of sweet Communion with him ; yea,

it may be, have been more stupid and insensible then be

fore I came there ? And if it hath ever been fo hereto

fore, may it not be fo again, if I look not the more care

fully to my self ? And shall I count it to be a Matter of

Indifferency,whether it be fo or otherwise ? Do I make no

great Difference, between Participation in a meer Ordi

nance and the Fruition of Christ in it ? Must I not lose

the whole Good of the Ordinance, if he do not come and

apply himself to my Soul in and by it ? And will not my

Soul grow lean and starve if it be fo ? Can I endure to live

without Christ, and yet presume that I am one of his ?

And where shall I have him, and enjoy him, if not there

where he hath bidden me to come and meet him ? Nay,

k there not great Peril in this ? Surely, this is to abuse,

instead of using an Ordinance : It is to put an Affront

upon the great Saviour, and to give him just and great

Provocation : He must needs be highly incensed with it,

and I must expect to smart severely at his Hands for it.

If I can thus serve him at his Table, it is very likely that

he will withdraw himself from me, and he will deal very

righteously by me, if he fo doth : And then I may ^p

again and again till my Heart akes, and seek for him, but

not
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not find him, though I should use all earnest Importunity

in quest of him.

Be then se/ious, Oh my Soul ! Consider what thou

dost ., do not run rashly and inconsiderately to thisTable;

beware of vain & cafnalConfidence ; do not trust to thine

own Purposes & Resolutions i have a Care of Presumpti

on ; Watch against a careless & a sleepy Frame ; rest not

in the Ordinance it self ; count it to be a Medium of thy

Communion with thy Lord, and for that Reafon set an

highValueuponit ; but do not look upon it to be unto thee

in theRoom of Christ, or a sufficientEvidence of thyHap-

pmess without him. See then that thou hast thoscGraces

in thee without which there is no seedinc; on the Bread of

Lise or drinking of these livingWaters : And rest not there

neither ; remembring that these may be in thee, and yet

under Indispositions and that will be enough to hinder ac

tual Fellowship. There is a Work to be done in quick-

ning, exciting, and getting of these into a right Frame,

that fo I may apprehend Christ, and seed upon him, fuck

Sweetness out of him, and find Reviving and Strength co

ming out of him unto me. Lord! help me, influence

me, afford me the Assistance of thy holy Spirit, who only

can dispose me aright : And thou Lord Jesus ! Come thy

feK, and mix thy self spiritually with these Elements,

and apply to thisSoul of mine all thatVertue which derives

from thee alone, whereby I may setch in Lise from them,

and being nourished and strengthned, be so enabled to

be more and more to the Glory and Praise of thy great

Karne. - . . '--'. \.'.

£.- MEDITATION
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MEDITATION, VII.

0# the discerning of the Lord's Body.

<l§*^§^ kL that come to this holy Ordinance, do not

$feAi§fe receive the spiritual and saving Good of it :

<f&c8fe<S|> And it is a dangerousThing to come and miss of

'^^ that. That we may avoid our fo doing, it is

necessary that we discern the Lord'sBody at his Table : The

not fo doing is of evil Consequence, I Cyr. n. 29. How

then shall I address my self to this sacred Ordinance, fo as

to have thisDifceming ? What am I to understand by the

Lord'sBody, but the whole mystical Meaning of the

\ Sacrament ? Or all that which is in it represented to me ?

The Body and Blood of Christ are not separated, both of

(them theiefore arc to be discerned ; and under theseChrist

himself is exhibited, with all the glorious Benefits that he

hath purchased for, and doth apply to his Redeemed ; and

are therefore here to be received byFaith : And if I discern

< them not, how sliall I understandingly partake in them?

i I then discern a Thing, when I make a particular and

distinct Judgment of it. . It is Christ that is set before me

at this Table ; and do I lqok at nothing else but the

sacramental Elements, and count them but as ordinary

Things, and fo make no other Use of them, than of the

Meat arid Drink at my ordinary Table ?

What have I now to do, but to understand and con

template, and exercise my. Meditation upon the great

Work of Redemptioh,accompliflied by JesusChrift in his

i-\ li/V:. . . Death
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Death and Sufferings ; as represented lively to me, that

fo I may apply thisDeath to my self for myHelp to grow in

Grace ? But alas ! My Ignorance ! How little do I un

derstand of the Nature of a Sacrament, and ' what is the

spiritual Application of these visible Things ? How little

do I distinguish between the Sign and the Thing signified

in it, and the spiritual Resemblances there are between

the one and the other ? And hence, how little am I in

structed in the great Work of Redemption, and the great

Love of Christ exprefied in dying for me, and the excel

lent Use of his Death, for the nourishing of me unto

eternalLise ? And is I am unacquainted with theseThingsj

how shall I seed upon Christ here ? Nay, in the Things

that I have fome litteral Knowledge of, how negligent

and inadvertant am I ? How backward in improving my

spiritual Faculties when I came hither, fo as to make a

Soul-satisfying Feast of this Ordinance ? How dull ami

in the Application of these Things, where are my Tho'tsf.

Whether is this unstable Heart of mine strayed ? What is

my Meditation exercised about ?. Where is the distin

guishing and particular Application of these Things which

I ought now to make ? How little do I pursue this Bu

siness to Purpose, and in good earnest ?

Rouse up then, thou dull and fluggish Heart of mine ;

cry aloud to the Lord to. enlighten thine Eyes, that thou

maist see the Beauty and Glory of a crucified Saviour,

here exhibited to thee ; that thou maist be rightly inform^

ed in the mystical Union, between Christ and these Ele

ments, that thou maist see him thro' them, and have a.

proper Conception of the close Connection between them.

Whether wanderest thou ? Where would'st thou be I

Am I not come hither to meet with my Saviour ? To

C participate
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participate in his glorious Benefits ? ' And shall I not now

feed on him by Faith, and makea Soul-refreshing Meal of

him? And how shall I fo do, if I apprehend him not?

Look then, see and believe ; this Bread is Christ ; this

Wine is Christ ; here is a precious Redeemer, set upon

this Table before me : Here is a crucified Saviour pre

pared for me ; his Body is broken, his Blood is poured

out for me to live upon, and setch in Lise and Strength

from. Look on him then, take him, eat and drink him,

live upon him, setch in all Grace and Strength from him.

O that I may find and experience that it is Christ

indeed, that I may discern him by his precious and Soul.

reviving Fruits in me, and those such as none else but he

can produce. Let me find that Vertue deriving from

him to my Soul, for the nourishing, quickening, fortisy

ing of every Grace in me, that may give me the assured

Experience, that it is he indeed, and no other. If I seed

upon Christ indeed, will it not be spiritual Lise to and in

me ? Shall I come to this Banquet, and go away again,

and be nothing revived, nothing strengthened, find no

JRecruits in my Soul, no Progress in Grace, no Vigour

added ? And yet shall I be fo impudent as to say that I

have sat at the Table with him, and have eat of his Fruits?

How can this be ? Lord ! Open these dim Eyes of mine

that I may see, fix this Heart, engage my Tho'ts, en

large my Meditations, raise up my Affections, put my,

whole Soul into a right Posture : Let me see and embrace

my Saviour, and fo derive from him all that Vertue,

which shall give a new Resurrection to all my sainting

Graces, and put me into a more spiritual and lively Frame*

that fo I may carry away such an evidencing Experience

with me, as shall make me able to say, with Comfort and

' ' .. "f Confidence,
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Confidence, That when I came thus to his Table, to

meet with him in this holy Ordinance of his, He brought

me into bis Banquetting-House, and his Banner over mt

was Love.

MEDITATION, VIII.

On sacramental and spiritual eating

and drinking.

%&%gg% HAT a well-furnished Table am I now sat

fe@ ,x, cyi down at ? What glorious Viands are there

§6 |§ here prepared for me } How every Way ca-

WpV&:'S& pable of giving me compleat Satissaction ?

And do I not hear my Lord himselfchearfully

inviting of his Guests, and saying, Eat O Friends, and

drink, yea, drink abundantly 0 Belwed ! Cant. 5. 1 . Is

not here enough, and more than enough to replenish the

most hungry and thirsty Soul ? But I must cat the Fle/h,

and drink the Blood of the Son of God, if ever I hope to be

satisfied as with Marrow and Fatness. What Good will

the richest Dainties do me, if I seed not on them, if I dir

gest them not ? I may rise as empty, and go away as un*.

satisfied as I came.

But how shall I do this ? Will the eating a Morsel of

Bread, and the drinking a Sip of Wine sussice ? Is it eno'

to Ink on these outward Elements, and only apply my bo

dily Organs to receive them ? To take them into my Hand,

to put them into mv Mouth, to recieve them into rny

C 2 Stomach,
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Stomach, and afford them a natural Digestion ? Ah no ;

this is not to seed upon Christ, and to be nourished by

him. Is it not Christ himself, that I am come to receive

in and with these Elements ! And, if it be a sacramental

and spiritual Union that there is between him and them,

such alfo must be my seeding on him. I come hither,

not to nourish my Body, but my Soul ; and must not

then my eating and drinking hold Correspondence with

such a Thing ? It is true, it is a Sacrament that I am at ;

and all sacramental Actions are accordingly required of

me. Here is Bread and Wine set before me ; these

therefore I must eat and drink, else I do not celebrate a

Sacrament : And being sacramental, they do therefore

signify and exhibit fomething,//>;Wte?/, which is represen

ted by them, which if I do not receive with them, I shall

mutilate the Sacrament, and lose the whole Benefit of it.

Yea, the very Actions of eating and drinking at this Or

dinance are sacramental, and therefore must be attended

with spiritual Actions analogous : If I do not receive

Christ, and live upon Christ now, I am not profited.

But where are mine Eyes to discern him here ? My

' bodily Eyes will shew me the Elements ; but Lord, give

an Eye of Faith, to see Christ sacramentally united to

them. Where is my Appetite, which may carry me out

after Christ, with longing Desires to be filled with him ? '

I seel a natural Appetite to bodily Nourishment, andean ]

apprehend a Suitableness in these Things for it's Relief ;

but, Lord, for thy Spirit to enkindle and enflame my De

sires after Communion with Christ now, by setting before

"%ae, and giving me a View of his wondrous Suitableness

to answer all the Wants of this necessitous Soul of mine.

Where is mine Hand to receive him as he is offered un

to
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to me ? I have an Hand to receive those visible Things

that are presented unto me ; but how shall I now take

Christ ? Lord ! for that Hand of Faith,. by which I

may receive him as my Lord, and my God, and

appropriate him to my self, as my Lise. Where

is that Mouth which may take him in, and seed

upon him ? I have a Mouth to receive these corporeal

Things, and that can ehew them, and swallow them ;

Lord, give me the Exercise of a lively Faith, whereby I

may apply Christ to myself, in the whole Vcrtue os

his Death. Where is the digejlive Faculty, whereby I

may be nourished and strengthned by Christ, unto all that

Life and Exercise of Grace, whereby I may be to the

Glory and Praise of God ? I can digest and recieve

Strength and Revival In my Body by these earthly Things ;

Lord, give me thy Spirit that may help me, by a gracious

Meditation,znd renewed Exercise of Faith on Christ, in all

his Fullness, to find the Renewals of Strength, and fresh

Vigour in my Soul, to enable if to be more lively and re

solute in the whole Work that I am called unto.

And inasmuch as thou hast appointed these corporeal

Things to be Means of helping my Soul in spiritual Com

munion with thee, grant the Essicacy of thy Spirit, to

enable me to receive this Benefit by them, that fo I may

bo helped by the sacramental Actions ; and, whiles fome

despise these Things because they are mean in themselves,

having no Vertue of their own to communicate savingly

to them, and fo pretend to a spiritual Living on Christ,

as more pure and exalted : And whiles others pretending

an Esteem for this Ordinance, content themselves with the

Out-side and bodily Actions of it, and fo find no Relief in

i>, I mav, bv thy Grace be helped, whiles in Obedience

C j. more
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to thy Command, and waiting for thy Vertue to come in

with thine own Institution, I carefully attend upon it,

find it indeed a glorious Entertainment, and be more and

more filled with Christ, and those wondrous Vertues that

derive from him, to all those whose entire Dependence is

upon him for all the Supplies of Maintenance unto their

spiritual Lise.

&h<9£> cSfc &%> <SS> <$£> rSfe <§fb4&> iSfe cSfe GfkiSfhiSfh<S& .SP,<$&Sh^b
www£at? 'at? 's^ ".as3wwww'ae?w'sis. *m. <*&. -aS1 <af taa.

MEDITATION, IX.

O// //&£ New-Covenant, whereof the

Sacrament «- a Seal.

^^SXS N D what is here to be seen ? What am I to

13& A <$£ entertain my Tho'ts and Speculations about ?

?W >*! fflp What ! nothing but a Ceremony ? Nothing

tfikSSwfca but a meer historical Representation of the

Death of Christ ? Oh no ! It is a Sacrament that I am

come to the Celebration of : And a Sacrament is not only

a Sign to represent, but a Seal also to confirm : And doth

a Seal uie to be set to a Blank ? No ; the very Customs

of Men will tell me, That where such a Solemnity is

used, there is fome Deed, Conveyance, or Covenant to

be ratified by it : And I am told concerning Circumcision.,

which was one of the Old-testament Sacraments, That it

Was a Seal of the Righteousness of Faith, Rom. 4. .ji. i.e.';

Of that Covenant wherein this Righteousness is exhibited :

And for that Reafon God himself calls it, the Covenant,

Gen. 17. 10. inasmuch as the Covenant was ratified by

it. Which Covenant was the same in Substance with

this that*is revealed in the Gospel, tho' under a more ob

scure Dispensation. And roy Saviour himself, when he

instituted
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instituted this very Sacrament, tells us, that it is the Neui-

Tejhment, Luke 22. 20. i. e. It is the Confirmation of

his last Will, in which he bequeaths himself, and all the

Fruitsand Benefits of his Redemption to every Believer.

The Blood of Christ is on this Account, called the Blood

of tbe Covenant, Heb. 10. 29. because k was by his Death

that he confirmed it ; typified by the Blood which Moses

used in folemnizing. the Covenant between God and Is-

raelof old, mentioned, Exed2$.. 8.

Come then, Oh my Soul ! and suffer not thy self to be

confined in looking upon the Seal, but look over it, and

read over the precious In/lrument to which it is annexed.

Christ gives thee here a Seal to confirm thy Faith } but

take a thoro' View of what it is that thy Faith is now to

strengthen it self in. Up, and fit thou no longer still,

but walk thro' the Land of Promise, and take an Account

of it in the Length and Breadth thereof, and be not

doubting but believe. Come and behold what great

Things God hath done for thee. Read over all the glo

rious Benefits that Christ hath purchased by his Righteous

ness for his Redeemed, and behold them all put down in

the new.covenant Promise, and made over to be thine.

Behold, here is Grace and Glory, and all that is good ;. all

the Merits, and the whole Satissaction of Christ is. here

given thee, and thou maist challenge it for thine own.

See here, that God hath made him to be unto thee, Wis-

dom, Righteousness, Sanclification, and .Redemption. See

here, the Death of Christ made thy Lise, his Satisfaction

% Discharge, his being made Sin, thy being made the

Righteousness ofGod thro' him ; His being made aCurse,.

procuring the Blessing of Abraham to descend upon thee.

&Md, in this thou art of an Enemy made a Friend, of a

C 4 Stranger

/
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Stranger a Child ; God himself is reconciled to thee, lay

ing off all his Anger, and is become thy God and Father

in Jesus Christ. Here is the Pardon of all thy Sins con

firmed by Promise,' and God tells. thee, That he hath

blotted them out as a thick Cloud, and that he will remc?nber

them no more. The Sentence of Condemnation is taken

off, Godfees no Perverseness nor Iniquity in thee ; he hath

bestowed on thee, the white Robe of his Son's Righteous

ness, and given the Spirit of Adoption to dwell in thee;

he hath given thee persect Peace. All theGrace whereby

thou maist serve him acceptably is secured unto thee, and

thou maist boldly go to the Throne of Grace for it at all

Times. He will shew thee a Father's Pity under all thy

Follies and Infirmities, and will never leave thee nor for

sake thee. He will make all thy Sorrow tend to thy Re-

joycing, and the bitterest Troubles thou meetest withal,

to do thee Good. He will keep thee from the Power of

thy Soul's Enemies, that they shall not harm thee ; he

will lay thee in his Bofom, and tender thee as the Apple

of his Eye; he will never suffer jhee fo to sall, but that

everlasting Arms shall be underneath to lift thee up again :

He will keep thee by his Power thro' Faith unto Salvati

on : He will guide thee by Counsel, and bring thee to Glory :

He will unsting Death, and make thy Grave a Bed of

Refti.apd when thou hast served thy Generation by his

Wifl£ he shall then send his holy Angels, to guard thy

Soul to the highest Heavens, and lodge it in the Arms of

thy Redeemer ; and preserve thy Dust, as a precious

Relick to be raised up at last in Glory, and fill thee with

the Fulness of those Joys that are in his Presence, and

make thee to drink of the Rivers of those Pleasures, that

are at his right Hand for ever more. This and more

than
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than thou canst ask or think, is prefixed to, and confirmed

by this Seal. Only remember that it is a Covenant, and

he expects that thou give up thy Jelf to him ever lajlingly to

be bis ; and that thou be for him, andfor no other.

Oh my Soul then ! Now repeat this Covenant-Obliga

tion of thine, and say, Lord ! Thou knoweji that I love thee,

and am thine ; now establish mine Heart on thy Promi

ses, and make me glad in the Lord my Saviour. And,

Oh my Soul ! How low, how vile, should this make thee

in thine own Eyes ? Wonder, but be not unbelieving.

Lie in the Dust, and adore this free Grace of God that

hath entertained such Tho'ts for thee as these, who art

not only Dust and Ashes, but a vile Sinner by Nature,

and worthy to be cast off' for ever. Let this Love ravish

thee, and rest satisfied in this thy Portion. And Oh prize

this precious Saviour, who hath procured all this for thee ;

and be ravished with the Fulness of this Feast, which

hath provided such royal Dainties for thee to seed thy self

in the Contemplation of, and invites thee to come that

they may be a-new sealed up unto thee at this happy In

terview.

-&• w -w- yy *jy yy yy yy p yy w yy mv- *jy yy yy

MEDITATION, X.

On the sealing of the Covenant in the

Sacrament.

f*!Nl H *be ineffable Kindness dnd Condescendercy

fflOU? osmy God a»d Saviour, that he should noton-

^ifejSjfe ty °Pen to met ar|d entertain me in a Covenant

of Peace,, stored with sure Mercies, and ever

lasting Felicities, but alfo, to ratify my Faith, set his Seal

to
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to it : And why seal it ? But that it should be established

immutably and eternally : And what Need of a Seal ?

May I not take him at his Word ? Is it not settled in

Heaven for ever ? Can there be anyThing more firm than

the Promise given by a saithful God, with whom it is im

possible that he should lie ? True ; but herein he hath

stooped to the Weakness of my Faith. The Blessings

that are laid up in this Covenant, are fo unconceivable

great, and my sinful Unworthiness fo amazing, that I am

ready to doubt whether such a Thing as this can be ;

whether I may, without arrogant Presumption, entertain

the Promise, as made unto me. He hath therefore ad

ded this Sesl to establish my trembling Faith, and give it

the saster Hold on him. Thus doth he relieve mine In

firmities ; and shall I not praise him ?

But what Need is there of so often Sealing ? Was not

this done unchangeably in the Day of Espousals, when he

put his Spirit in me, made himself over to me, and drew

from me the free Consent of my Soul to give up my self

to him to be his for ever ? Was I not then sealed to the

Day of Redemption ? And can ten thousand new Seals

make the Covenant more firm or sure ? Alas ! How

weakly and ignorantly do I argue ? How often do I find

this Faith .ofmine wounded and weakned ? How often is

it assaulted and battered, and fo needs to be a-.new con

firmed and strengthned ? How many Advantages do I too

often give to Jiatan to puzzel and perplex me withDoubts

about my Interest, and how ready is this misgiving Heart

of mine tc/entertain them ? How many Follies have I

been guil/y of since the last Sealing ? How have I provo

ked Christ by coy and wanton Carriages, to withdraw,

and hide the Light of his Countenance from me ? And I

i

begin
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begin to call in Question the Promise andCovenant-Faith-

fulness of God, and how ready am I to link into Despair

upon it ? How sensible am I of my unkind and salse Dea

lings with my Beloved ? Shall I not then wonder and ad

mire at this free Favour, that he will come again to me,

and, when I cannot read or discern the former Seal

ing, to put all out of Doubt by a new Obfignation ?

T/rat now all Distances may be removed, all Breaches

befiiade up, and I may have a new Evidence and Testi

mony that my Beloved is mine, and I am his : That I

stand right in his Favour, and that all the Sins that I have

grieved him with, since the last folemn Transaction be

tween him and me, are freely forgiven me, and he gives

me all the Assurances that can be, that he loves me with

an everlasting Love ? And what greater Testimony can I

here expect, of the endearing Love and Pity of my preci-

>ous Saviour to me ? What, on this Side of Glory, can

carry more of inward Confolation in it ?

But is this witnessed to and in every one that comes to

this Table, and partakes in the Elements that are there

presented r May I conclude because I eat of this Bread,

and drink of this Cup, that I shall certainly inherit all the

Blessings of theNew-Covenant ? Let me not thus deceive

my self '. They are only the worthy Receivers to whom

thisOrdinance becomes such a Seal ; and all are not such.

There are those to whom this Ordinance may become a

*al of their Damnation. Let me then entertain this as

a Caution, and a Quickning, but not as a Discourage

ment, . . '

&e then, my Soul, to the Truth in the inward Parts,

which Christ looks for. Be sure, when thou coniest h«-

*er> to seek after Christ, that thou maist meet with him,

and

ft
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and enjoy the Fellowship of him ; that thou discern his

Body, and participate in his Blood ; that thou exercise

Faith in him ; and cpme to him, repenting of all thy Fol

lies, renewedly giving' thy self up to him, with more firm

and inviolable Purposes to be faithful to him ; strength-

ning and establishing thyFaith on him, in Depcndance foe

all that Help, Assistance, Strength, whereby thou maift

pay thyVows, and be to his Glory more than ever ; wait

for, and observe the Motions and Touches of hisSpirit for

those lively Impressions of his Grace, whereby thou maist

be confirmed in the Apprehension of his Love, by these

precious Fruits of it ; and take these as the Ratification

ofhisCovenant with thee, and improve them accordingly,

and fo let the outward Signs be improved by thee as Helps

to corroborate thy Faith and Joy.

And now looking on this Seal, and being confirmed by

it, lose thy seisin theContemplation of all these everlasting

Mercies, which are the Fruits of the Purchase of Christ's

Death and Obedience, and live upon them : Make them

thine own,fuck theSweet out of them, & be thus satisfied,

as with Marrow and Fatness. Let thy Doubts and Fears

be here filenced ; refolve that Christ with all his Benefits,

is thine, and shall b.e fo for ever; and let this fill thee

with holv Joy, the Ravishings whereof may make thee to

say, A Day in thy Courts is better than a Thousand.

MEDITATION,
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MEDITATION, XI.

On the remembring of Christ in the

Sacrament. . .

!?!§ O great and astonishing was the Love osChrist,

S g*S express'd in his voluntary dying for miserable

)2*1 Sinners, who could in no other way have been

delivered form everlastingSorrows,that it deserves

a perpetual Record. Angels themselves cannot withold

from gazing upon it with surprizing Admiration : Those

Cherubims have their Eyes ever fixed on the Mercy-Seat.

But alas ! Such is the Pride and Folly of sinful Men, that

they too readily forget, or lose the Imperssions of the most

obliging Favours bestowed upon them ; and had need

therefore of fomething to revive the Remembrance of

them. A nd because there never was such Love and obli

ging Kindness fo much as heard of, as is this of Christ to

us ; this is by himself declared to be one great Design of

his instituting of this Ordinance ; this therefore is com

manded us in the Institution, Luk. 22. 19. And again

repeated by the Apostle in the Rehearsal of it, 1 Cor. ir.

25. This Sacrament is as it were a Pillar erected to put

us in mind of this great Benefit. When God brought his

People aut of Egypt, and spared their first-born, when he

flettth#se of theEgyptians,he ordained thePassover to be z

perpetual Monitor of it. : And this alfo was typical - of

Christ and his Redemption. But when Christ actually

went through this Work, he gave us this Ordinance to

be
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be a Memorial of it, that the People of God might be

called on, till he comes to celebrate his Love to them in

this. For which End it is a standing Ordinance, until

Christ's second coming, and is to be often celebrated.

And a great Kindness it is to us, whose Memories are

fo slippery and treacherous on this Account.

But what is that Remembrance of him that he expefis ej

me,and of all that love him,and hope to live by his dying.'

Surely the Mystery of it is not swallowed in a bare

Memorial of his Death and Sufferings historically, as Men

in fome Places do keep fome observable Days, in Re

membrance of earthly Princes, or great Benefactors, as

an Honorarium to celebrate their Beneficence : But the

very Nature of this Ordinance, well considered of, will

point me to fome sarther Design in the instituting of it,

than this. Christ gave it to his Church to be a spiritual

Help ; for their Nourishment, and Growth in Grace.

It is therefore to be used for theJlrengthning of Faith,

and of every other Grace in us. I am therefore in it, to

remember Christ, as he is the Object of my Faith,, and

therefore, by this Commemoration to promote my Faith

in him. It is such a Remembrance, as I am by it to

sjiew forth his Death. •

Here then, in the first Place, I am to look on this

Ordinance with suchaConsideration, as to be put inMirtd

of Christ, as he is the Object of my Faith, and to take a

View of him in his Suitableness to be fo. I must no* then

forget his active Obedience, in which he merited eternal

Lise tor me ; though I am more demonstratively pointed

to his Pajstve, in which there is a peculiar Discovery of his

unparalell'd Love to me.

'... . .. Look
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Look then, my Soul ! and contcmaplate, IVhat aDeatb

thy dear Lord underwent, suffering of his Body to be

broken, and his Blood to be poured out at the Altar of

divineRevenge : How he yielded himself to be a Sacrifice

to appease the Wrath of God ; and herein read a Lecture

of his admirable Love. Dwell then here, and observe

howmuchhe suffered, and that, not only from Men and

Devils, but from God himself : How he was made aPrey

to Justice it self, bearing the Extent of the Curse of the

Law, the Essence of the Punishment of the first and

second Death : Smitten and forsaken of God. And for

get not that All this wasfor thee ; that this Lamb of God

was (lain, not for his Oivn, but for thy Sins. He was

holy, harmless undefiled, but Thou wert the Sinner for

whom he gave himself in exchange.

And now look upon the glorious Fruits and Benefits,

which thou art made to partake in, by vertue of these

Sufferings of his, Pardon of Sin, Peace with God, Grace

and Glory. And now labour to apply this Recongnition

tothe strengthningof thy Faith in him. Read therefore

fare the Sufficiency of this Saviour, and the Value of this

Sacrifice to procure all this Good for thee, and let this

lead thee forth to take fresh Hold of it with the Hand of

Faith. Say now, This is he who loved me, and gave

nimselffor me ; and accordingly wait upon him for the

Soi/iiigup of all this Good to thee by this Ordinance ; V

and accordingly, see where is the Ground of all thy Hope }

and Expectation of eternal Salvation, even in the Death (

°f Christ : And let it point thee whether to. go for all the \

Supply thou wantest.

And now stir up thy self, to pay to him all Praise and

^anksgiving for this unspeakable Favour. Be eriflamed,

and
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and even ravished with inexpressible Admiration at the

wonderful Love herein expressed to thee,& come to thisOr-

dinance, tarry not from it. Art thou not sensible of thy

own Dulness, Deadnefs, Coldness, Forgetfulness ? Warm,

revive, quicken thy self then at this Representation of

Christ : And be sure to set thy self to call to Mind the

great Work of Redemption.

Follow Christ now from the Garden to his Cross, anil

and then to his Sepulchre ; View him in all his Agonies,

see his great Love to thee in all. And now let it carry

thee on the Wings of Love, into the Embraces of the

dear Redeemer ; breathe out thy self into his Bofome

who bled to Death for thee ; get here deeper and deeper

imprinted Apprehensions of his Love ; see a glorious

Beauty in those bitter Sufferings of his ; look therefore

vpon him with this Commemoration : Say, What if ci

thers see nothing in a bleeding, dying crucified Christ,

but what moves Prejudices in them ? Yet, Oh my Soul !

See here aMirrour of insiniteCompaslion. This, this is he,

whose Body was broken, and whose Blood was poured

out on my Account ; this is he who hath spent his dearest

and most precious Lise for my sake ; that went thro' all

Shame, Disgrace, Misery, Death, to free me from all

these. And shall I ever forget this Kindness ? No, let

my right Hand fooner forget its Cunning, than I lose the

warm and Heart-affecting Remembrance of him, who

died that I might live thro' him, and escape the endless

Miseries which Sin made my deserved Portion from the

Hands of God.

MEDITATION,
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MEDITATION, XII.

0» eating and drinking unworthily.

$$& ORD! Thou hast made it my Duty to come

j$|L<3jb to this Table, to celebrate this Ordinance in

SfeSfe^fe Remembrance of thee : And how can I say

**' that I love thee, if I do not saithfully and chear.

fully keep up this sacred Commemoration of thy incom

parable and unconceivable Love to poor Sinners, in dying

for them ? But behold, here is a Cherubim, with aflaming

Sword brandished, to keep the Way of this Tree ot Lise :

A terrible Caution which chills my Soul at the very Tho'ts

°'it: A searful Doom against unworthy Communicants,

1 Cor. h. 29. He that eateth and drinketh unworthily,

Minh and drinketh Damnation to himself. And who am I ?

'm vilest and most unworthy Wretch that treads on thy

with ; a chief Sinner ; one that hath not only been born

in Sin, and for that deserved to be banished everlastingly

tr°m thy Presence, but who have lived in Sin, and that

under the precious Gospel of Grace ; who have polluted

Wy self with abominable Iniquities, have sinned against

kght, against Calls, and Counsels, and Warnings ; have

neglected a Day of Grace, despised a precious Saviour,

®ade ljgnt of offered Salvation, many a Time said to

j.toift, Depart from me ; and preserred lying Vanities

siWe everlastingMercies ; once and again unaccountably

.^hed the. Spirit, and stifled those Motions and Stir-

miS in me, which have been urgent upon me to forseka

D 'toy*
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my Sins, and fly to a Redeemer : And am I worthy ?

What shall I then do ?

How shall I escape this Danger ? Shall I tarry away,

and turn my Back upon this precious Ordinance ? Will

that save me sromGuilt ? Or shall I by fo doing give Ho

nour to JesusChrist ? Ah no : I shall hereby not only put

a Slight upon Christ's express Command, but alfo offei

Contempt to his Perfon, and manisest a low Account of

his Love. Shall I then come unworthy as I am, and so

run the Risque of mine ownDamnation ? Not fo neither:

That would be neither to glorify God, nor to have any

Regard for mine own Soul. Lord, lead me through this

Labyrinth, and guide my Steps in it, that I may not err.

I find, and thanks be to the Grace of God for it, that the

Gospel unriddles this Paradox, and that I may be most

unworthy in my self, and yet at the same Time be ac

counted worthy in Cbriji ; that, though I am mofi un

worthy, yet I may partake worthily, and most fo, when 1

labour under the deepest Sense of my own Unworthiness,

and that I shall never find better Welcome with my Sa

viour, than when, in deepest Sense of mine own Vileness,

I place my single and entire Dependance upon his Merits

alone.

But what is this unworthy receiving that I am fo t*

dread and avoid ?' Doubtless there arc more Ways than 0

Whereby I may be thus guilty, if I take not the more

Heed to my self. If I do not partake in this Ordinance.

many Ways may

then, and what Care had I need to use in this Regard?

IfJ sun not in Christ by a true and living Faith, I must in

evitably
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evitably partake unworthily. This Ordinance is a Seal of

the Covenant, and if I am not in Covenant with God,

what Right have I to the Seal of it? In this Ordinance I

am to receive Christ himself, with all his Benefits, and

apply all his Merits to my self, which how can I possibly

do, without the Exercise os Faith ? And how can I ex

ercise it, if I have it not? This Feast is Spiritual, the

Food that is here set before me, is Soul-Nou rishment,

Meat for eternal Lise ; such then must be the Organ that

receives it, and that cannot be without Faith. If I baye

not Faith, I cannot please God in any Thing that 1 dp,

Heb. ir. 6. Am I then an Unbeliever ? How dare I to

come? I may indeed receive this as an outward Seal .of

the Gospel-Covenant : But how doth that run ? What

Relief will that give unto me ? Why, the Tenour of that

is, He that believes not Jhallbe damned, Mark 1 6. 1 6. And

fcall I be fo mad, as to run to this Ordinance there to

obtain a Seal for mine own Damnation ?

See then, Oh my Soul ! that thy Faith be, though went,

Mfincere, that thou be, at least able truly to say with

him, Mark g. 24. Lord I believe, help mine Unbelief.

But suppose I am a true Believer, am I now secure ?

« there no other Danger of my partaking unworthily ?

Is this all that is required of me, that I be in a State of

Grace ; by no Means : A true Believer may, by his own

Neglect, bring a great deal of this Guilt upon himself:

And I know none more likely to do fo than I am, whose

"eart is fo horribly deceitful, whose Corruptions are so

mwy and fo strong. The Grace of God is put into 'us

'or Exercise, in which only doth it attain its End, and

W)en (hall I exercise my Graces, if not when I draw near

*P Christ in the Duties of closest Communion with him ?

D 2 When
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When ſhould my Spikenard give its Smell, if not at ſuch

Time as the King fits at his Table And it is no ſma.

Matter to get Grace lively and active. If I have woun.

ded my Conſcience with any known Sin, and have nº

duly and deeply repented of it, how can I expect th:

Chriſt will bid me welcome, and ſeal up his Love to mº

If I have obſtructed my ſpiritual Frame, by carnal an: )

vain Tho’ts or Aétions, and come ruſhing to this Ord

nance without any Fore-preparation for it, how ſhall

ſhew that due Reſpect to Chriſt that I ought And wi

not this be an unworthy Contempt caſt upon this Ordº

nance 2 If I carry a wandering, dead indiſpoſed Hea:

thither, and it accompany me to and through that Ord;

nance 2 I ſhall put an Affront upon Chriſt himſelf. If

carry with me any malicious, revengeful Tho’ts again.

my Brother ; or if I have done him anyWrong, and haſ

not reconciled my ſelf to him, I cannot juſtly expect º

find Chriſt’s Forgiveneſs applied to me. Oh How m.

ny Ways may I thus come unworthily?

And will there no Harm come to me by it All

very much : There is judgment that is procured by it, it

eat and drunk by it : This is the Way to turn the veſ

Sacrament itſelf, which is ordained for Edification, to b:

come hurtful, and very detrimental. If I am an Unt.

liever, ſo many Sacraments as I receive, ſo many nº

Seals I have of my Damnation, if I repent no;

And tho’ I am a Believer, yet if I carry it any Way uſ

worthily, thro’Neglečt, I expoſe my ſelf to ſome fearſ.

Judgment or other, 1 Cor. 11. 32.

I come then with Fear and Trembling: Oh Lord ſa,

me from being ſuch an unworthy Communicant; let m

be found in Chriſt, let me find him at his Table; forgiº

- d
-
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all my former Neglects of this Kind ; give me more

Grace; put me into a due Posture for this Ordinance ;

maintain it in me, that fo I may every Way express a

due Regard to my Lord Jesus Christ, and receive from

him the gracious Fruits and Evidences of my being ac

cepted with him,that fo I may be enabled to eat and drink

mine own Salvation.

MEDITATION XIII.

On Self-Examination.

V?

kND have I. duly considered what a searful

IT^j Thing it is to approach to this Table, to eat

f; .„. '§' this Bread, and drink this Cup unworthily?

WWW And is there no Danger of my fo doing ? Are

there not a great many that fo do ? And do I know a

more vile and deceitful Heart in the World than mine is ?

How many thousand Times hath it imposed on me in

Things of the greatest Moment ? And why may it not do

fo in this ? And what shall I do that I may escape this wo-

ful Hazard, and fo .come that Christ may account me,

and accept of me as worthy, according to the gracipus

Respect which he bears, to his own, in the New-Cove

nant.? Hath not Christ himself, by his Apostle, given me

^precious Direction for my Help in this Affair ? i Cor.

i^iZ.. Let a Man examine himself, anilJo'lei him]tat*

fa< ' . .. T , . . . .-. .1C -

n , aK'
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' Ali ! The Rashness, the Precipitancy, the indeliberate

Rushing to the Table of the Lord ! How perilous, how

mischievous do I find it to be ? And vet how backward,

Row indisposed am I to, how confused am I in, this

Work ? I am very apt, and, I sear too uncharitably to

judge of others ; I can make criticalRemarks upon them,

and can spye a Mote in my Brother's Eye, and make a

great Matter of it ; but to bring my self to a thorough

Trial, and to judge my self exactly, how hard I I cannot

tell how to come to this Work : How loth am I to know

my self, or be thoroughly acquainted with my own

Heart?

How many hundreds of Excuses arc ready to offer, to

put it off, and )ay it aside ? to delay, so adjourn it, and

by Degrees to throw it off*, and wholly neglect it ? This

^rorldly Business, that unhappy Avocation, calls me away,

and pretends that it can give me rro Leisure for this great

Work ; as if any Thing could be. of greater Weight,

and more Importance.' And when Iset about it, What

Distractions, what Wandrings of Heart, what foolish Pa

renthesis of vain Th'o'ts crowd in (P disturb and spoil the

whole Business ? How. often is my Heart gone, and got

ten inio the Ends of the Earths and riiy serious Thoughts

confused, routed, lost with forrre' 'impertinent Trifle or

other ? And when I am gotten intS'tBe'fVbrkj and hope

fully engaged, what Darkness, Deceit, Delusion, do I en

counter ? How involved and perplexed ' am' I r Hdw doth

Sin that dwells in me,' and Satan, whaw always waiting to

do me a Mischief, confound me in this Affair ? So that I

can scarce tarry out one Trial, or came to 'any determi-

liate Conclusion about any Thing. -'- *

• '. Scmetirrus
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Sometimes I am pusht on to Presumption, and precipi- j

tated lo give an easy Credit to every Tiling, and fo come

to an hasty Refolve that all is well. I am willing to be

lieve every Thing that makes aShew, to be the Substance ;

to reckon every Conviction to be Conversion, to mistake

a worldly for a godly Sorrow, to count a common for a

saving Work, to repute a legal Operation to be evnngeli- <

al, and every little Stirring or Motion in me, to be the

right Frame in which I may come to this Ordinance, to

put off Convictions that offer themselves, with the com

mon Excuse, that Persection is not here to be expected,

but this I hope that I am sincere, and a little easy Trial

shall serve the Turn.

At another Time, I am at a Loss about every Thing,

my misgiving Heart dares believe nothing at all : Tho' I

dare not deny, yet neither dare I to acknowledge the

Grace of God ; and, tho' I know that there are these

and those Things in me, yet I am afraid to think that they

Wright : There is such a Resemblance in the Counter

feit of Grace, that I am ready to refolve that all in me i<

"o better. I find Faith fo weak, and Unbelief fo power

ful, that I doubt whether I have any Faith or no. I find

luch Stirrings and effecacious Actings of Corruption^ that

1 vote my self graceless, and I have deadly Objections to

make against every savourable Verdict which my Consci

ence brings in for me ; and because I have not those sen'

™leSealing9,. and audible Testimonies of the Spirit to

"tat I find in my self, I therefore conclude that I am salse,

1 meer Hypocrite. . . .; '. ... '' '

Lord ! What shall I do ? I dare not- trust my self j I

c*n do nothing ofmy self ; I dare not neglect the putting

my self on the Trial ; but I know not how to manage it 4

D 4 l
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(

•

I know not how to rest in any Determination or Resul-

tancy of it : I am fo much a Stranger at home ; I am a.

fraid of being deceived, and I am sure I shall be fo, if I

confide in my own Self-Examination. Lord, search me

and try me, even my Heart and my Reins, and shew me

if there be any evil Way in me, shew me my State, shew

me my Frames, discover the Stirrings of Sin in me, if there

be any Sincerity in me, bear Witness to it. Help me to

do my Part in this great Work ; make me willing to

know the worst by my s.-lf ; divide my Mind and my

Tho'ts from vain Objects, fix my Heart on this Business,

and keep me close to my Work, gratlt me thy Presence

and Aid in it ; give me a rightUnderstanding of the Rule

according to which I am to try my self, and by which I

shall be judged in the great Day ; shew me all theWind

ings andTurnings of my salse Heart ; lead me into every

secret Chamber ofmy Soul, and make me to know what

is there : Make me rightly to distinguish between Ap

pearances and Realities, suffer ma not to mistake Things

to my Hurt. ,

If I hfwe deceived my self hitherto, let me do fo no '

more ; if there be any Grace in me, let me know it,

that I may praise thee, and let thy Spirit bear Witness to

it, that I may be no longer at a Loss, and dishonour thee

by Doubting. If I have sallen into any Iniquity, discover

it to me in the \^ilenc.ls of it, that I may repent in Dust

and Ashes. If these Longings of my Soul after Jesus

Christ, snd Communion with him, be of the right Stamp,

appioveofthem, and let me have that Approbation sealed

up to me at thy Table, by thy gracious meeting of me

there, visaing me with thy Favour; and communicating

of thy Love to me. Lord,thou understandest what I am,

and
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and How it is with me; tho' I may be mistaken, thoiA

canftnot, and thou canst keep me from being mistaken\

too ; do it for thy Name sake is Jesus Christ. I go a- j

bout this great and momentuous Duty, not in mine own j

Strength, but in thine : Do not sail me I humbly beseech )

thee, but in thy Light Ut me see Light.

MEDITATION, XIV.

On Examination ofmy State.

!§^§><§fk ^ ^ wonderfully happy are they who may

;l|H$fe come to the Mountain of the Lord, and be en-

<S&S&cfSb tertained at the Feast of sat Things prepared

w <£'& 5yGod himself, and drink of the refined Wines,

flat are there to be had in Store ? What a glorious Pri-

viledgc is this, to have a Christ to live upon, in whom all

Fulness dwells, while a starving World seek to fill them

selves with Husks, and are not able ? I am going to a

Table that is richly furnished with all that is requifite to

pake me compleatly blesled, to satisfy me as with Mar-

towand Fatness ; but my trembling Heart misgives me.

Will the Master of the Feast bid me welcome ? Am I

one of those Guests, over whom he will spread his Ban-

•** of Love ? Oh my Soul, beware what thou attemptest,

-least it repent thee. I know there is a general Invitation

given in the Gospel, to all that are within the Sound of it,

to come to Christ, and accept ofhim, with a Promise of

Rest
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Rest to them that fo do. And I know that those that

come to Christ, must seek after him, and after Rest in

him, by Communion with him in this Lise, in the Way

of Ordinances, fo long as our Fellowship with him is

mediate. But I am assured that there is more in this .

Coming, than the most are aware of ; And I know no

Heart in the World that is more deceitful than mine is.

This Ordinance I am going to is a sealing Ordinance,

and there is fomething to be sealed in it ; and what is that

but the everlasting Covenant between God and me ? But

how can the Covenant be sealed, till it be indented ? And

what Evidence have I that' this glorious Transaction hath

ever passed ? I find that when, upon the Gospel-Invita

tion to the great Supper, Guests crowded in boldly, there

was one there without a Wedding-Garment, but the Lord

of the Feast found him out, and he suffered dreadfully for

his Presumption : And if I am such a one, and yet dare

to adventure, can I promise my self to fare better ? Have

I not to do with him who searcheth Hearts, and trieth the

Reirfs, and cannot be imposed upon ? It is not all my sair

outside Prosession ; it is not all the carnal Confidence that

I arrogate to my self ;: it is .not the good Esteem that I

have gotten among. Christians, that will stand me in stead,

if I have not the Truth in the inward Parti; God will

find me out, and put me to Shame. >'''

Be serious then, Oh my Soul ! It isof jnfiniteConcern-

ment for thee to be thorough and .established ;in this Busi

ness. Call thy self to the most exact Scrutiny ; lay off all

Reluctancy ; separate thy self tp this great Enquiry ; put

thy self upon theTrial. I may come unworthily tho' lam

in a sase Estate, but I cannot come worthily if my'State hf

not safe. Can I thea approach to this Table, and receive:

>.;.': these
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these Pledges of the Love of Christ, with any Quietness of

Mind, if I amat an utter Loss in my self about this great

Qiestion, Whether I am bro't into the Covenant of Peace,

whether Iam in Chrijl Jesus ? I was born in my natural

State a Stranger unto this Covenant, an Enemy of God,

a Child of Wrath, a Fire-brand of Hell, I was once in

League with Hell, and in Covenant with Death ; I was

once playing the Harlot with other Lovers ; Time was

when I was going as sast from God as I could ; and

when I despised his Offers of Grace, refused his Invitati

ons, said to the Almighty, Depart, embraced lying Vani

ties, and forfook my own Mercies ; when I held sast De

ceit, and would1 not let it go, when I would not part with

my Lusts for a Saviour. And hath there been a Change

wrought in me ? Am I a new Creature ? Are all old

Things fast awAy^ and all Things become new ? Nor is it

every Change that will witness my Conversion. There

ire that have great Alterations, but arc not renewed in

the Image of their Mind, and fo do still remain in their

Sins. It is one Thing to be convinced, and another to be

torroerted. I may hare been turned from Prophaneness to

Civility ; from a lewd Lise to common Morality ; from

a Neglect! of religious ' Duties, to a formal practising of

them ., frorft notorious Wickedness to Hypocrisy ; from

Unrighteousness to a kgal Righteousness ; and for all this.

fe in the Gallof Bitterness; I find that many will make

&rrat Pleadings ifV the last Day, and yet be rejected,

and declared Wdrkers'of Iniquity, Matth. j. ii\ 23.

™idif either a deceitful Heart nr a cunning Devil cart'

impose upon me' ir/ this Regard', they will lead'me into a

Fool's Paradise, and build me upon a Confidence that will

Fove my Bane. '- "' : j 0.T> !.• •* ' .

. Be
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Be then thorough, Oh mySoul ! Be not afraid to know

the worst by thy self ; count it thy Happiness to be now

undeceived, pursue the Business home, bring thy self to

the Light, and cover nothing from the Trial. Let the

Word of God now determine this great Question, and let

Conscience deal truly and saithfully in laying open thy

State before it. Examine thy self, prove thy self, know

thy self to the Bottom : If thou haft hitherto deceived thy

self, and taken up with salse Evidences, and presumed up

on them, it is good now to know it, whiles there is a

Time ofseeking a Reparation, and aDay of Grace is con

tinued to thee ; whereas, shouldst thou go on in such a

Mistake till this Day be over, thou art ruined irrepairably.

If thou hast indeed the Root of the Matter in thee, and

art past from Death to Lise ; what Comfort canst thou

have of it if thou knowest it not ? But how greatly wilt

thou rejoice upon theAssurance of it ? Be not flighty then,

as the Case is tremendous, fo the Work is hard. There

are a great many Mistakes, .there is fo much plausible

Varnish in a legal Change ; an Hypocrite may go fo tar;

3 temporary Believer may do fo much, that without

great Curiofity thou maist be imposed on,

Say then, hast thou selt the Wounds of Sin f Hast tnou

been distressed with the Body of Death ? Hath it been an

evil and bitter Thing to thee, that thou hast departed

from.the living God ? Hath Sin been made truly thy

Burden ? Hast thou seen it in it's vile Nature, a^ well as

it's bitter Fruits ? Hast thou been weary of it, and desired

insatiably to be delivered both from the Guilt and the

Dominion of it ? Hast thou found thy self without Righ

teousness and Strength of thine own ? Hast thou rejected

all Reliance on it ? Hast thou seen the Rock of thy Sal

vation
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vation to be higher than thou art ? Hast thou been utter

ly lost in thy self ? Hast thou acknowledged the Sove

reignty ofGrace, and been broken off, as from Self-sussi

ciency, fo from Sjlf-fovereignty, and lain at the Foot

stool of the Throne of God with a Resignation to him ?

Hast thou seen the Fulness of the Sussiciency in Christ to

' save thee ? Hath he been made precious to thee, even the

chief of ten thousands ? Hast thou refolved to adventure

thy self upon him? Hast thou been drawn out to reject

all for him, and make an abfolute Choice of him ? Hath

he thy Heart and Love ?

What shall I say ? 1 hope, I sear, I have a great deal to

%/«r, and a great deal ogainjl my self in this Regard.

I am afraid of deceiving my self. Lord I fly to thee;

thou biddest me to search my self ; I beseech thee to

search and try me, prove my Heart and my Reins ; open

to me my true State ; let me not be deceived, either in

the Rule of myTrial, or in the comparing of the Estate of

my Soul there-withall : I look up to thee for thy good

Spirit, by whose Assistance alone I dare to proceed in this

great Concern. O'.i sail me not, suffer me not to be

deceived and ruined, for I hope in thy Grace.

*&* *&* *yy *YEy* %fly* %Qi* %&* *w* *w* *w w* vy* *w* *w *^v*
wiXsaxraXacArisXsQXj cat <&<&<3s>qX£<&<&qXs>

MEDITATION,

t¥* t/y. v-V* *TO. i/fl". -V* -V* v'V*# ^T. .<%* ^BP« JV* t/V\t J&* -*o*
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MEDITATION, XV.

On thesame by Faith.

HIS Heart of mine is deceitful above all

Things, and how shall I know it ? I would

sain nourish in my self a Hope, that God hath

by his Spirit laid in me a good Foundation for

eternal Lise : But I dread and tremble to think of being

mistaken in this Hope, and found labouring of an undoing

^Presumption. What shall become of me thro' Eternity,

if I have lived upon an Hope that will vanish when God

requires my Soul ?

When I consider what a great Change it is that is

wrought in Conversion, in the passing from Death to

Lise, I am afraid whether all that lean say for my self

will amount to that ; and I seel Lust and Corruption so

strong and active in me, that I am ready to say, If

the Lord be with me, why is it thus ? When I on the other

Hand consider, That the Beginnings ofGrace are weak,

and that God will not break the bruisedReed, nor quench

the fmoaking Flax ; and remember what bitter Com

plaints holy Men have made of themselves, I conceive

fome Hopes that that immortal Seed is fown in me.

As tp .those full Assurances, and ravishing extatical

Joys arising there-from, which fome of God's dear Chil

dren have experienced, tho' I long for them, and preser

them before all that is precious in this World, yet I can-

xiot pretend to them. But I hope that I am not without

the
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the Testimony of the Spirit of God with mine, that I am

a Child of God. I find that all my Evidences are beset

with Objections ; yet I have fome Satissaction against

these Doubts, in that I am inwardly perfwaded to adven

ture my All. upon Christ, and to wait for his Salvation ;

and am thereby encouraged to seek him and serve him,

and follow hard after him.

This I believe, that if my State be sase, I am changed

from what I once was ; that I am broken off' from Sin,

and mine own Righteousness, and united to Christ by a

living Faith. That if this be fo, it is not aWork of mine

own, but of the almighty Power of the Spirit of God in

me. I believe that if I am in Christ by a found Conversi

on, I have been made to see the Vileness of my Heart and

Nature, the Guilt cleaving to me by Reafon of Sin im

puted and imparted, the Righteousness of God in con

demning me, the Holiness of the Law, my own Inability

to satisfy Justice, the Freeness ofthe Grace of the Gospel,

the Fulness of Sufficiency in Christ to save me, my abfo

lute Need of him, my utter Insufficiency of my self tp

Believe on him ; and to experience the mighty Power of

the Spirit, in lifting me up into the Rock that is higher

than I : And now Christ is precious to me, and the Chief

°ftenthousands ; I have adventured my AU upon him.;

i have embraced him in the Promise, and accepted of

oim on the Terms of the New-Covenant ; I have taken

"im to be my Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctificationr

and Redemption : And that, short .of this, I have no>

Won to think that I have a Title to . him and his Be>-

nefits.

But, whether all this Work hath past on me. to .Effect,

the Lord knows, I.knov? there lath been.something like'
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it, and I would not be mistaken about it for a World. 1

am sure it is otherwise with me than once it was. Tint

•was when I said to Christ, Depart from me, and loathed

the Ways of Holiness, when Sin was sweet to me, and

more hard to part with than a right Hand, or right Eye;

when I could not forgoe a Lust for a Saviour, when I was

secure in my natural Estate, and selt no Evil in Sin, nor

any Need of Salvation ; when I relied on the Piety and

Prayers, and Covenant of my Parents ; and tho't their

Faith should save me ; when I had a Power of mine

own, and did not doubt of my being able to do all that

was required in order to Lise ; when I had a Righteous

ness of mine own, and hoped to get Heaven by it ; when

I made light of all Treaty and Offer of Grace. That it

is not so new, Thanks be to God, and that I loath and ab

hor my self to think what I have been and done.

But there have been fo many Essays, and Returns a-

gain, fo manyBeginnings in me that have been out-grown,

that I am at a Loss, nor can I tell where to fix and deter

mine ; I had many strong and powerful Impressions' on

me in my Childhood, when under the careful Instruction

9stender Parents ; but they went off, and I dare not fay,

that it was a saving Work, tho' I think I never gat off

the Feelings of it at Times. Iran a Course of Vanity,

and, tho' ever and anon I had Remorses and serious Re

flections, yet the Power of Sin in me was awfully influ

ential.

Yet I hope, thro' the Riches of Grace ; that I have

selt the Wounds of Sin, and valued the Excellency of a

Saviour ; I have been bro't into Straits and utmost Exir

.gencies ; I have an utter Abhorrence of my self, and canj

with all my Heart, trample upon every Thing of my

v ' ewn,
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own, as Dirt and. Dung for Christ. I have no Hope hut

in him ; and I have been encouraged by the Gospel-in

vitation, and the inward Perswafions of the Spirit, ac

companying the same, to throw my self upon him. . I

have accepted him in all his Ossices, and know that 1

need them all for the bringing about of my Salvation. I

have hoped that I have seen him in his House, in his Or-

(i/nances, at his Tabje : I have had my Heart carried

forth to him in secret Duties ; I have had Revivals from

him in the Course of his Providence, I have a very

high Esteem of the Way of Salvation' by him. I have

found my self utterly unable to believe in him ; I have

cried, / believe, Lstfcl help my Unbelief ; and have selt that

inward Support upon it, by which my Soul hath been up

held. And tho' all of these Things are.Weakand faint in

me, and I do manyTimes question whether they be any

more than a Dream or Fancy, yet J am able thro' Grace,

to say, that lam deeply, concerned for Eternity. I am

perswaded, that there is no otherNamc but that cfChrift;

by which I can bVfavdfl, I have, felt a, Call of God. in

viting me to run into that/Name, and.I- have lost all Con

fidence in any other : Nor dp I hope' ever to appear fae-

fore God, and hold up myHead, but i.h the Righteousness

of Christ ; or to obtain eternal Lise;, but by the Conduct

«f his Spirit and Grace, ' in, Reliance' whereon is all my

Hope and Support. ' ' '* ~ "n '

I do with my whole Heart and Soul, now offer this Re1

^iest unto thee, who'fearchest the Hearts, and triest the

Reins of the Children of Men, who knowest if I lie :

k>rd, lay me open to my self, shew me what is the Hope

* am built upon ; if I have deluded my own Soul, d6

thou undeceive me, and make rmvtuknow the worst by

E my self.;
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'my ſelf; if there be Truth, accept of it, and witneſs

to and in me ; if my Hope be falſe, make me toknowit,

and fire me out of it, and if my Hopes muſt periſh, let iſ

be now, whiles by Grace, I may ſeek a better Found.

tion. But if there-be true and ſaving Faith in me, th:

it be but as a Grain of Muſtard-Seed, let me now, in m

drawing near to thee, have it nouriſhed and ſtrengthenej)

and ##my find with hygºod Pleaſure, new ºf
and witneſſed in me. * * * . . -

+++++++++++++++++++++++++4.

M E D IT A T Lo N, xvi.
- . . . . . . . .

- – º

"... On the ſame, by Repentance.

§AITH and Repentan. e are herein Companion,

º; and are ever inſeparable ; and ſo they do give

mutualEvidence one to the other, But as ther,

*is a falſe Faith, that will leave the Man ñº

of eternal Happineſs, ſo there is an unſound Repentance,

which will not prove unto Life. If then I have truly be

lieved in Chriſt, I have alſo repented of Sin. As I hat:

made God the Objećt of my º; for all, ſo of m

whole Service, and accordingly I have acknowledged him.

to be, as my firſt Cauſe, ſo my laſt End. If I have no

#. ented, I have not believed, and then I cannot be ſaved

then I am ſure

have notº an impenitent Sinner, and

m ſure I am in the Way to Perdition. There |

i.º.º.º.º. º.º.
Perdition, if I am not gotten into injº certainly

*oing in this. * : * *-* - - This
'.
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This I am sure, that I came into the World with my

Back turned upon God, and my Face set towards lyiog

Vanities, all the Faculties and Powers in me averse to

Holiness, and endined to Sin. If then I have repented,

there hath been a wonderful Change wrought ,iri me by

almighty Power ; I am a new Creature, all oJd Things

arepast away, and all Things are become new : I am

turned from Sin unto God, and this Change is not only in

my Actions, but in my whole Soul. And Oh let me not

deceive my seisin this Matter.

There is a great deal of unprofitable Repentance'that goes

too current among Men, and cheats them into undoing

Mistakes. Beware then, Oh deceitful Heart, of deceiv

ing thy self on this Account. There is a legal as well as

an evangelical Repentance, and it carrieth a plausible

Shew in it, and how many there be that build a salse Con

fidence on it, is hard to tell. There is a Repentance .be

fore Faith, which is only preparatory to Believing, and

hath not Faith mixed in it. . Nay, there is a Repentance

that hinders Men from believing, and keeps them oft from

Christ, and they rely upon it as that which gives them

Tide and Evidence to Salvation, and fo turn the Gospel-

Covenant into a Covenant of Works. There is a Con

viction of Sin, followed with the Terror of the Law, and

an Apprehension of the Wrath ofGod, that makes Men's

Sins to affright them, and tells them that if they go on

they must die, and this drives them to abstain from them,

and reform their Lives. Nay, there is a rational Con

viction on Conscience, which on the awakening os the

."toral Principles in Men, makeththem to look upon these

and those Sins to be brutish, and puts them upon reject

ing them, and taking up of contrary Courses, and here

e 2 they
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they rest, never seeking to Christ for Strength, nor be

lieving; in him for that Grace whereby they may cordially

turn fromSintoGod,noryet being ever acquainted with the

desperate Wickedness there is in them. And if I have

proceeded no further than this, let it be never fo exten

sive, I am still in the Gall of Bitterness.

Be saithful then to thy self, Oh my SouJ ! Deal truly

on this Account, and bring thy self to the Narrow, nor

suffer thy self to be put off with an empty Noise. I

know that I have Sin dwelling in me, and dare not hope

to be rid of it, as long as I dwell in a mortal Body. I

know that I have every Lust of Concupiscence stirring in

me, ever prompting me to that which is evil, and not

seldom too hard for me : But blessed be God thro' Christ,

that there is an acceptable Repentance consistent with

this : But whether I am Owner of it is another Question.

I know that, as I must be theBeliever,fo I must be the Pe

nitent : I must act and exercise this Grace ; and therefore

must have it inherent in me : But God must be the Au

thor of it; it is Christ that must give Repentance to Is

rael. In Repentance there are two Terms ; the Term

from and to which the Man turns : And in both of these I

am concerned to beware of a Mistake. The Term from

which, is Sin, and that as it respects the End / was, made

for, viz. To serve and glorify God, of which / am sallen

short by Sin.

And am /broken off from Sin ? Is the League w#h it

'dissolved ? Am /departed from Iniquity ? Have / 'seen

the Evil as well as the Bitterness of it ? It was once my

right Hand and my right Eye, have / cut it off and pluckt

it out ? Once / loved it as my Lise, do / now hate it

.with a deadly Hatred ? Once / rejoiced in it, am / now

forry
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sorry for it, and do / truly mourn byReafon of it ? Once

I held it sast, and would not let it go, do I now

insatiably long to be for ever rid of it ? Once

/tho't my self righteous, do /now find my self unclean ?

Once / tho't it Purity enough to abstain from the Act,

do / now seel the evil Root of Bitterness, the desperate

Malignity of original Sin in me ?

And whence do these Things derive ? What is the

Spring of them ? Do / hate Sin because of the vile Na

ture of it, its Odipufness in it self, because it is contrary to

God ? Or is it only because of the evil Fruits of it ? Is it

only this or that particular Sin that / hate, or is it all Sin,

every false Way ? And what maketh me to be grieved

for my Sin, and long to be rid of it ? Is it only because /

am afraid of the Miseries that attend on it, or because it

hurts my Soul, hindereth me from the Service of God,

and makes me to live in vain ?

And whither am / turned ? True Repentance is a

Turning unto God, and that as my last End : Not only

as the Object on whom / trust for Salvation, but the God

to whom / am devoted, and unto whose Service / am de

dicated. And is there such a Turn as ' this produced in

me ? Thr.e are those who turn from one Sin to another,

from Prophaneness to Hypocrisy, from open Impiety to

carnal Formality : But am / turned to God ? Have /

seen a Beauty and incomparable Excellency in the Ways

of God ? Do / sincerely love his Law r Have / willing

ly submitted to him to be my Lord and Sovereign ? Are

his Laws' written in my Heart ? Do / preser them to fine

Gold, and. taste them, sweeter than the Honey-Comb?

Can / say that /delight in his Law as to the inward AÆa.nX.

Are all his Commands precious ? Are none of them

E 2 prievousi'
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grievous ? Do those that most cross my corrupt Inclina

tions please me ? Do /live in the Practice of Mortificati

on of Sin and Pursuit of Holiness ?

And in what or whose Strength do / do this ? Was /

ever perswaded that it was beyond my Power to turn my

self, and accordingly have cried to God, Turn thou me,

and Ijhall be turned ? Have / waited for this Grace from

the Hands of Christ, and fought him as the Author of it.'

Hath Christ been the more precious to me, because he

came to take away the Sins of his People, and is made of

God to them their Sanctification ?

Do the Remains of Sin in me grieve me, and make me

cry out, Oh wretched Man that I am ! Whostall deliver

me ? Am / groaning after more of Holiness, and, in Sense

of my great Impersection, reaching forward, and pressing

hard to the Mark ?

Is my Repentance a Concomitant of FaithS and not a

Thing which / have introduced in Room of it ? Do /,

for all, expect my whole Acceptance thro' the Righte

ousness of Christ, yea, and depend on his free Grace for

all that Influence whereby / may repent ? And do / re

folve all myHopes into him,and not into my Repe.itance ?

Is my Repentance a transient or an abiding Thing ?

Did / only repent fo many Years ago, or do / pursue it

every Day, and make it the Business of my whole Lise ?

Deceive not thy self, thou hast to do with a God that is

not mocked, that cannot be imposed on. Ifthou hopest

to find Comfort in Christ's Body and Blood, and to de

rive Grace and Confolation from him at his Table, thou

must come as a penitent Believer, else he will hold no

Communion with thee.

Lord,
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Lord, thou knowest how it is with me in this Regard,

1 hope, / sear : / find that / neither hate Sin, nor love

Holiness fo much as / should ; / cannot be fo deeply af

fected with my own Vileness, and the horrid Nature of

Sin, as / desire to be ; / am not fo lively in this Work

as /ought: But this is a Burden and Bitterness to me,

and / am longing, and praying, and waiting for more of

this, and do heartily esteem it a Mercy greater than to be

nude Owner often thousand Worlds.

Lord, let my Repentance be sincere, and give En.<

creases to it ; yea, grant in thy rich Mercy, that now, in

my coming to the View of the Sufferings of my dear Sa

viour, / may receive from him by it, the deeper Impres

sions of godly Sorrow, and Self-loathing, and be more

endeared to thv Ways. ; that fo, by the Essicacy of his

Cross, / may find more and more of the precious .Fruits

of true Repentance in my Soul., ; i ... :

MEDITATION, XVII.

On the fame> by New-Obediences

##1! H O U Q H, if I am in the Faith, I am in a sasij

5fe'pS& Estate ; and if! am assured of it, I may be.sa-

tsfh^b tisfied in this, yet it is not fo easv a Matter to

** be well. settled in this Conclusion : ^nd if I

mistake about my Faith, my Assurances will' prove

Dreams. As. therefore my true. Faith proves me to .be in'

Christ, fo there are the; Things D>' which I am to. prove

y" '...'''' E' 4 ''v tha*
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that I am in the Faith ; and they are the Things that ac

company Salvation. Now as true Faith is inseparable

from Repentance, fo it will manisest it self in New-Obe

dience. It worketh by Love ; and what is that Love but

the Root and Spring of Obedience ? In which, if it be1

sincere, it will operate.

If therefore I believe really in Christ, I shall be zealons

in maintaining of good Works. There is a Faith that

pleads high to Dependance on Christ for Salvation, but is

abused to Neglect of Duty, a Slightiness in the Conversa

tion, yea, to Sin that Grace may abound. God deliver

me from such a Faith. If I have known Christ and be

lieved in him, and placed my whole Trust in him for'

Lise, I cannot but love him, and if I indeed love him, I

shall keep his Commandments. The same Faith that re

lies upon Christ for Righteousness, depends on him for

Strength alfo, and will be setching of continual Supplies •

of Grace from him, to live unto God. If I am in Christ,

I am a new Creature, and then I shall lead a new Lise;

for hereunto am I called, Not unto Uncleanness, but unit

Holiness. If I am of the Generation that shall be ac

counted to God for a Generation, I shall serve him. Is I

am bought with a Price, I shall devote my self to glorify

God with my Soul and Body ; and that can only be' by

an Endeavour to live and please him, which is alone by

Conformity to his revealed Will. The Apostle therefore j

could say, Iwilljhew thee my Faith by toy Works. If *.•

live a Lise of Grace, I shall no longer livethe rest of my

Time to the Lusts ofMen, but to the Will of God. If

Hive in the Spirit, I Jhqll walk in the. Spirit.

And can I stand this Trial ? Or must I not sall before

it ? And Oh ! What a Darkness and Dissiculty do I find

in
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in wading thro' this Examen ? I find woful Impersections

clearing to all that I do, and that, not only in Regard of

tlieDuties themselves that I perform, or ought to do,

but alfo in the Frame of my Spirit in them. How many

Omissions of Duty, and how many Transgressions am I

ovenaken with in a Day ? And how little am I pleased

with that which I do ? So dead and formal in Duty ; fo

caiily discouraged from Duty ; fo full of Excuses for any

Neglect of Duty, fo much of a legal Spirit, fo many si

nister Aims in all.

Sometimes I encourage my self with that, Psal. 130. 3,

(' Ifthou, Lord, Jhoulde/l mark Iniquity, who can Jland !

But there is Forgiveness with thee, that thou mayej! befeared.

But then I am afraid that this is only to indulge Sin, and

nourish carnal Confidence. Sometimes I cry out, The

Gotdtbct I would, I do not ; but the Evil that I would not,

that I do : But then I doubt this is but a Cover for Lazi

ness. Sometimes I find an Heat, a Zeal kindled in me

against Sin, and after the Ways of God : But I suspect

that it is no more but the Stirrings of an enlightned and

awakned Conscience, and anon this Zeal is cooled again,

and I labour of Deadness and Indispofition ; and that

makes me ready to conclude, that it was but a Pang of a

-egal Spirit, and that my Goodness is but as a morning Cloud,

mi early Dew. There are fome Things that I am ready

'*nd forward in, but others about which I am dull, and

tardly dri^n : And how can I say I have Respect to all

(W's Commands ? How ready am I to set about Duty

'"mine own Strength, as if I were sussicient of my self to

^° it ? And how is this consistent with gospel Humility ?

"lam carried forth to do any Thing plausible, as I sup-

Pose, I am proud, and commend my self inwardly, as if I

were
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were Somebody ? And how unlike is this to him whfc ;

could say, Not I, but the Grace ofGod that was with mt;?

How ready am I to think that God must needs own and

accept of me, as if I had bro'c him in Debt by my Ser

vice ? And how unlike is this to consessing, I am an un

profitable Servant ? lam too much carried out after the

Commendation of Men, if they speak well of me, I am

lifted up, if they despise me, I am cast down : And is not

this to do my Works to be seen ofMen ? If I think this ot- '

that Duty, which my Conscience saith ought to be donev

will procure me Ill-Will, hard Words, and the Persccu- :

tlon of the Tongue, I am discouraged : And if I were a-

right boundfor the Glory of God, as I ought to be, would

it be fo ? I am indeed fometimes perswaded to argue ;. ,

these Things are indeed fo, but I loath and abhor them,

and my self for them, and would sain inser, that it is no.;

longer I, but Sin that dwells in me.

I know that I must carry a Body of Death about with,

me as long as I live ; that there is a Law in my Members,

that.sinful' Concupiscence will be influencing and defiling:

all that I set about, that there is Dung cleaving to all my

Sacrifices, that I can expect no Righteousness of mine own ,

to bear the Trial of the Law of God ; that if God enter;

into Judgment with me on the Account of it, I cannot ..

be justified : But yet, if I do not love the Law now, if^

do not delight in it after the inward Man, if I do not hate ,j

every salse Way ; if I do not cleanse my self from all Fil-

thiness both of Flesh and Spirit, and persect Holiness in

the Fear of God ; ifldonot, with an upright Heart,

study and practice Conformity to the Will of God ; how

shall I say that I belong to Christ, who hath bidden me to

learn ofhim, who always did the Things that pleased the

Father ?
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Father ? Lord ! Thou required Truth in the inward

Vans, and if it be there, it will break out in the Lise.

1 know I have a World of Hypocrisy in me, but suffer

me not to be an Hypocrite. 1 am a little acquainted

with the Deceitfulnese of this Heart of mine, fo that I

dare not trust it : And, if I know any Thing of my self,

1 heanily beg of thee to search and try me* and see if

there be any evil Way in me. Lord ! I am grieved, Ob

that I were more fo, when I see Men make void thy

Law : I mourn, Oh increase it, that I walk no more even

ly in the Way of thy Commandments ; I am ashamed of

my self, that I bring no more Glory to thy Name by an

holy and exemplary Lise : I am afraid of sinning against

thee, not only in the Sight of Men, for sear of Reproach,;

but in the most secret Retirements, because I know thou,

seest, and thy Spirit will be grieved : I approve of the

Preciousness and Holiness of thy Law : I esteem thy Pre

cepts concerning all Things to be right : I dare not to

rely on my own Strength to do any Thing : I renounce

all Confidence in the Flesh ; I groan under the Captivity

osSin ; I wait for thy Spirit to subdue all my Corruptions

in me, to teach me thy Statutes, and lead me in the Way

of thy Precepts : I come to Christ for all Help, and re-

solyeby thy Grace, to improve it to thy Glory : I am

re/fless till this Impersection be done away, and I arrive

atthe State of Persection, wherein I shall sin no more :

Mean while, I utterly renounce all Dependance on mine

own Righteousness, to procure me Acceptance with God,

and rely on that of Christ : Yet help me in the mean

while, that, in Testimony of Gratitude, I may be righte

ous before thee, walking in all thy Commandments and Or

dinances blameless.

MEDI-
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***********************

M E D I T A T I O N, XVIII.

On the ſame, by the ſpiritual waii.

fºº;VERY regenerate Man is two Men, Å,

- 53 could ſay, It is I, and yet it is no more Iſº

E. § old Man is not ſo put off but that ſtilº

tºooºooºo, Members or Luſts of it remain in the bº.
§§§§ this Life. The new Man is not ſo put:

but that it may be more ſo. It is therefore every Chº

an’s Duty to be daily renewing in the Image of his Mä

and will be in ſome Meaſure his Pračtice, if himſelf

may not expect to be rid of this Body of Death, ſoloſ;

I dwell in this clay Tabernacle. I am not therefor:

conclude, from the Preſence and Stirring of Sin in T.

that therefore I am none of Chriſt’s ; but I am furth

to enquire, Whether there be not a new Principle

ſanétifying and ſaving Grace wrought in me. I find tº

toriouſly, that there is a Law in my Members, ſetting

ſelf againſt the Law of God, and withſtanding of et

good Motion in me. Oh that I could with as clear St.

faétion ſay, That with my Mind I ſerve the Law of Gº
But how ſhall I come to a firm Concluſion onº

count I am aſſured by the Word of God, that wheſ

there is Grace and Corruption lodged in the ſame Soul

there will be a Warfare maintaincó between them

That there will be a mutual Luſting between the Fid

and the Spirit, and that the Contrariety between ther

will be irreconcilable, their Antipathies being rooted
• . the

:
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'eir very Nature: And that they will ever be ſeeking

e Deſtruction each of the other. That Grace can no

ore agree with Sin, than Light with Darkneſs, than

re with Water. No ſooner is the new Nature put in

: the Man, but from that Hour he is a Man of War,

ld engaged in a Fight that will laſt till all Sin be done

way, and Grace becomes triumphant. Nor can there

any Truce made, ſo long as one Luſt dares to ſhew

* Head. I am well aſſured, that if there be ſuch a War

|aintained in me, I am a true Soldier of Jeſus Chriſt;

am paſt from Death to Life : But how ſhall I come to

lis Aſſurance I find as great a Danger of being deluded

a this Matter, as in any other. I dare not deny the

3race of God, but am afraid of being put off with a Sha

ow for the Subſtance. -

... If there were no invard Scuffle with Sin but what

Brace raiſeth, I then might eaſily conclude for my ſelf:

But alas ! it is far otherwiſe; for, tho’ reigning Sin in an

unregenerate Man, endeavours to maintain in him a deep

Security, yet there are the Things that hinder it, and

here are many Occaſions of fierce Scuffles in him, altho’

Sin be his Lord. The principal of thoſe are from the

Stirrings of a natural Conſcience, eſpecially when God puts

Awakenings and Terrors into it. There are the Princi

»les of Reaſon in Men, which tell them, this they ought

not to have done; and at the ſame Time, there is the

Motion of ſome Luſt, that urgeth hard to the doing of it:

Conſcience faith, do it not, Concupiſcence ſaith, I muſt

do it, I cannot be quiet till it be done : And ſometimes

Reaſon in Conſcience prevails, ſometimes Concupiſcence

is too hard : Reaſon tells the Man that he ſhall expoſe

himſelf to.Shame and Reproach, and Luſt puſheth .
. . . . Ward,

-
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ward, and saith, I must be satisfied whatfoever comes of

it : Sometimes after the. Commission of Sin, Conscience

tells the Man, Thou hast exposed thy self to the Wrath

of God, and fills him with terrible Reflections ; yea, .in

the very Hour of Temptation frights him with the

Threatnings, fo that either he dare not do the Thing, ot

he hath no Rest when it is done. A meerly moral Man

can tell how much ado he hath had within to suppre/s his

carnal Inclination, and maintain a civil and sober .Life, '

And am I able to produce any Thing more in me, that

will amount to a better Evidence of the Truth of Grace

in me ? This I am sure, that my Skirmilhings have often

been very saint ; Sin in me hath been too subtile and

hard for me ; it hath many a Time led me captive :

How drowsy a Watch have I kept ?. How unwary have 1

been of the Adversary ? How eafily hath a Temptation

born me down? How have I fought rather like one that

beats the Air, than one that gives downright Blows in

good earnest to his Adversary ? How little a Provocation

hath drawn out my unruly Passions ? How eafily have a

few Flatteries drawn me into a cainalCompliance ? Lord,

ihou knowest my Foolishness, and I do bewail it : Search

me to the Bottom, and shew me how it is in this Regard :

Let not my Heart deceive me. How shall I dare to ap

proach before the Lord Jesus Christ, for the new Sealings

of his Covenant, if I am not true to him ?

Have I an Heart engaged against Sin, because it is the

abominable Thing that God hates ? Is it the vile Nature

of it that makes me to withstand it ? Are they only the

gross and more scandalous Sins that I am engaged against,

or do I bate every vain Thought and idle Word ? Are they

only same Sins that I.guard against, or is it every false

Way?
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Way ? Is it only my Endeavour to avoid gross and scanda

lous Sins, but am I afraid of every secret Abomination ? Is

it only the Avoidance of actual Transgressions that I am

concerned about, or the Destruction of original Sin in

me that I am in unwearied Pursuit after ? Is it only Fear

tflVratb that makes me to withstand Temptation, or the

Oiiousness of Sin itself? Is it only miv and then that I am

thus engaged, or do I maintain a continued Watchfulness

and Oppofition against my Corruptions ? Is there no

Luit that finds Harbour in me, and I hide it, or plead for

it, and say, spare it, is it not a little one ? Do I combate

my Corruptions with carnal or spiritual Weapons ? Can I

be content tu be in Captivity and lie Hill, or doth it make

me sensibly to cry out, Wretched Man, who shall deliver

m ? Do I\vreftle'in mine own Strength, or am I thoro'ly

sensible of mine Impotency, and therefore seek to be

strong in the Lord, and in the Pmuer of hi; Might ? . Do I

let any Ground at all of the Lusts that are in me ? Have I

more Acquaintance with the Deceitfulness of Sin? Is it

more and more vile and odious to me ? And am I made

more watchful against it ?

Lord ! shew me to my self, and let me not be found an

Hypocrite in this Matter. I consess I make miserable

Yftak os it,, I am ashamed of my self ; I blush to think I

^ve gained. nd greater a Conquest, that Sin is fo strong,

"id Grace fo weak in me. I trust, thro' the Grace of

God, thatTcari truly say, that this very Thing is my Bur

den and Bitterness', and that there is nothing, more grei-

i'°us to me thari the Presence and Stirring of Sin in me ;

w that I do .equally desire to be delivered from, as this

.Body of Death,' And I desire now, in my coming to

fteLord Jesus Christ, and waitirie on him at his Table,

\:.;v. that
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that he, who is the Captain of my Salvation, will grant

me his helping Hand, and his powerful Influence, to assist

me in this great affair, that being made more refolute and

couragious, I may henceforward purfuelhisWarsare more

strenuously ; and being made saithful and valiant, may

not cease, or lay down myjArms, till he hath bro't me by

his msghty Power, to triumph for ever over Sin, and Sa

tan, and all the Adversaries ofmy Soul.

'.- MEDITATION, XIX.

On my present Frame.

is&SuS^rl AT tho' it be a great Confolation to be re.

$lclw£3& a^'v asiurcd ofmy good Estate, and my sure

^^-*D*^^ Interest in the everlasting Mercies of the New-

sy^HF??Md Covenant? And Oh that I were more con

firmed and established in this Assurance ! Yet that is not

enough to fit me immediately to come to this Table, and

secure me that I shall enjoy Fellowship with him at it.

True, I hereby know that all theBenefits ofthe Covenant,

whereof this Sacrament is a Seal, do appertain unto me '.

Which carries no small Relief in it, against the Tempta

tions of Discouragement, arising from Fear of eating and

drinking of my own Damnation, in the rigorous Accep

tation of it, since I am perswaded, that no true Believer

in Christ shall be damned : But yet I am alfo acquainted,

that one that is in Christ, may, thro',' Folly and Inadver-

tancy,
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tancy, eat and drink Judgment to himself, in the more

restrained Sense os it, and that alfo must be very terrible.

If I am a Believer, I have not only a visible but a spiritu

al Right to this Ordinance ; but still I am not out of the

Danger of abusing it, of casting Contempt upon it, and

thereupon of exposing my self to great Damage by my

so doing. «

There is not only an Unworthinese in the State, but

also in the Frame, which latter, a Child of God, thro'

sinful Neglect of himself may sall into, which will indis-

posehim totheDuty,fothat if in thisFrame he attend on if,

it will necessitate his abusing ofit,& thereby the contracting

ofGuilttohimself.ThereisCorruptionaswellasGrace in the

best ; now it is only in the Exercise ofGrace, thatDuty can be

done acceptably to God, or profitably to theBeliever. And

sometimes this Corruption is fo sar prevailing over that

Grace,that it unfits us forDuty,and spoils it in the Perfor

mance. And there are fo many Temptations which the

Adversary hath Advantage by, to put the Christian out of

Order, that without great Circumspection, he is at a Loss

before he thinks of it. And I am sure,that there is none hath

a more deceitful Heart than mine is ; fo salse, fo dead, fo

careless, and negligent, fo ready to be drawn aster^ and

entangled by carnal and vain Objects. And tho' it may

flatter me, and tell me that all is right, yet I dare not be

lieve it, I cannot trust it.

What am I now going about ? Is it not to have Com

munion with Christ I Do I tarry at any lower Design

'ban this ? How then am I prepared for this Communi-

'on ? Suppose I was heretofore right, and every Way in

tood Order, yet it may be otherwise with me at this

F . *-' Tims.
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Time. Come then thou Heart of mine, and put thy self

upon a serious and thoro' Trial.

How stand Affairs betwixt Christ and thee ? Hath

there no Breach sallen out since last the Accounts were

made up ? Hist thou not wounded thy self with fome

Conscience-wasting Sin or other ? And what hast thou

done to get it healed ? Hast thou in a renewed Repen

tance, mourned for, bewailed, consessed, and turned from

it, and deeply loathing thy self for it, fled to the Blood of

Sprinkling, and renewed thy Faith on the Lord Jesus

Christ ? Hath there no Estrangedness grown between

Christ and thee, thro' thy carnalNeglects or deadFrames ?

And hast thou been sensible of it, and fought by allMeans

to get it removed ? Hast not thou play'd the Wanton with

fome other Lover, and grown into an indifferent Frame

as to Communion with Christ ? And doth this Frame

abide on thee still, or hast thou gotten it off? Hast thou

not grown into fome coy or idle Posture, fo that the

Caresses of thy Beloved have been irkfome to thee, and

thou hast been contented rather to let him withdraw and

be gone, than to open to him ? And hast thou been touch

ed with it, and roused up to arise, and restlefly to follow

after him, till thou hast found him again ?

Hast thou entertained any Prejudices against thy Bii

ther, and suffered Malice to get into thee, and carry thee

forth against him in Bitterness and Rage ? And doth this

abide on thee ? Or hast thou done him any real Wrong,

and given him Occasion of Offence at thee, and hast not

reconciled thy selfto him ? And dareft thou thus to come ?

Or canst thou expect that he will come to thee and bii

thee welcome ?

In
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In what Pojlure are all thy Graces toward Communi

on with him ? And how are thy Affections active towards

him ? Are thy Longings after him insatiable ? What is

that thou seekeft after in this Ordinance ? Is it Christ

himself thou wouldest meet withall ? Is it sweet Famili

arity with him that moves thee to come to his Banquet-

f/ng-House ? Is it that thou maist hear his sweet Voice,

and seel his precious Embraces ? Is thy Faith ready to

receive him into its Arms, as thy only Saviour? Is thy

Love ready to express it sclftohimin all the Endearments

of it ? Hast thou gotten thy self sensible of thy great

Wants, and are thy Petitions in a Readiness to be put

to him for his Succour ? Is there nothing that can give

thee Content but he alone, and that neither in Heaven

nor in Earth ? Art thou under a seeling deep Apprehensi

on of thy Want of him, and the fresh Emanations of his

Grace and Spirit upon thee ? Art thou under an active

Desire to see him as thou hast seen him in the Sanctuary ?

Art thou fixed ? Art thou humbled out of all Opinion of

thine own Worthiness, and under the Feeling of thine

own Unworthinesi ? Hast thou the lively Apprehension

of the Riches of his Grace, from which Fountain alone

thou expectest all that Good to come from him to thee,

which thou comcll: for ? Dost thou seel the Bitterness of

Sin, and art thou weary of it, groaning under it, and ear

nestly desirous that 'it' may be more and more mortified in

thee ? Art thou seasible of the Weakness of thy Grace,

and wouldest thou" fain have it renewed and strengthened ?

Dost thou want a new Sealing of his Love, and .Confir

mation ofthe Covenant between him and thee ? Art thou

deeply sensible of, and dost thou cordially bewail all these

F 2 " Indispositions
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Indispofitions that thou labourest of, and longest to have

them removed ?

If it be really fo, then be incouraged, take Heart, the

Master calleth thee, and would not have thee to be afraid.

But if it be not fo, tremble to think of coming and losing

the Benefit of this Ordinance ; if thou findest him with

drawn, thank thy self: And be assured this will cost thee

bitter Sorrow, and much Darkness and Distress, before

thou recoverest him again.

Lord ! Thou knowest the Secrets of my Soul : Thou

knowest that I labour under sad Wrestlings withUnbelief :

Oh, increase my Faith. Thou saest the Distractions of

my Heart ; I beseech thee to settle it. I seel grievous

Deadness, Oh, quicken me. I desire to be prepared,

but I am not able of my self to do it ; grant me thy Spi

rit to help me,and let thePity which thou shewest to them

that follow hard after thee be extended unto me. Par

don freely what thou seest short in me, and that, I con

fess heartily, is in every Thing that I am concerned in.

And let me not lose this happy Advantage, which thou

hast put into my Hand, of folacing my self in thy Lover

and enjoying the precious Refreshments of it in my Soul.

Tho' thou chide me, and I deserve it, yet comfort me ;

tho' thou upbraid me for my Folly, and I may well ex

pect it, yet succour me, relieve me in and under all my

Frailties, know this Frame of mine, remember I am but

Dust, and speak Peace to me ; and let my Soul be satisfi

ed as with Marrow and Fatness, that, with joyful Lips, I

may praise thee. . ' .

MEDI.
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MEDITATION, XX.

On the Sufferings of Christ.

N E great End of this Ordinance is to keep

fresh in Remembrance that wonderful Kind-

}s& cSs OKf nc^s °^ ^*0^> an^ Condescendency of Christ in

tskliSwiws dying for us vileSinncrs ; for whicbReafon the

sacramental Acts are an Adumbration of it to us ; under

the Consideration of which Death of his, we are led to

the Contemplation of his whole passive Obedience : And

what can be more proper at this Solemnity than to lose

my self in this Maze of Wonders r And Oh that I could

gaze fo long, and fo intenfly upon it, till I might find

mine Heart into the deepest Self-loathing for that Sin of

mine which procured all this : And elevated to the highest

Raptures of Affection towards him, who underwent all

this for me. And where shall I begin but at the Suffer

ings themselves ? This is a Text on which I may make

endless Commentaries.

But I must begin with the Analysis of it, how else shall

I be able to comprehend the Love of Christ that passeth

Knowledge ? And what a large Field of Speculation am

I here gotten into ? I find it recorded in, Isai. 53. 3.

That he was a Man of Sorrows, and acquainted with Grief.

And what Expressions could be more emphatical'? inti

mating that he was a Man made up of Sorrows, that there

was scarce any Thing else to be seen in him ; that there

was no Kind of Affliction but he had a Share in it.

Fa He
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He was one that was known by his Grief, and with

whom Sorrow was well acquainted ; that Grief and he

were most intimate Companions,, and inseparable each

from the other, and that his whole Lise was filled up with

Bitterness and Trouble. He was the greatest Pattern or

Instance of Sorrow that ever was, and might well cry out,

Behold andsee, ifthere be any Sorrow like unto my Sorrow,

which is done unto me, wherewith the Lord hath afflicted

me, in the Day of his fierce Anger ?

When I consider his Troubles for the Number of them,

they are innumerable ; his Afflictions were beyond Man's

Computation. David doubtless spake as a Type of

Christ, when he said, Innumerable Evils have compassed me

about, and again, All thy Waves and thy Billows are gone

over me. We may as well undertake to count the Hairs

of our Heads, or number the Sand on the Sea-shore, 'as

reckon all the Troubles that Christ was encounter'd with

in the Days of his Humiliation.

When I consider the Greatness of them, they were in

comparable. Many of God's Children have met with

such as made them to groan and roar, but never such as

he did. He might well say, / am the Man that hathsuf

fered Ajjlittion by the Rod ofhis Wrath. We have him

crying under it : I am poured out like Water, and all my

Bones are out ofjoint, mine Heart is like U'ax, it is melted is

the midst ofmy Bowels, my Strength is dried up like a Pot

sherd, my Tongue cleaves to my Jaws, and thou hajl brought

me to the Dust ofDeath. I am troubled, I am bowed down

greatly, I go mourning all Day long ; mine Heart panteth,

my Strengthfaileth me, as to the Light ofmine eyes, it is also

gone from me : Mine Eye is consumed with Grief, yea my

Soul in my Body : My Life is spent with Grief, and m?

Tea/s with Sighing. s When
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When I look on them in their Kinds, they were of alj

Sorts compatible with his State of a Mediator : Both out

ward and inward Troubles took hold of him ! He en

dured them both InSoul andBody : He suffered in Hunger

and Thirst, Poverty, Shame and Reproach ; all Cruelties

from Men, all the Assaults of Hell, and the whole Wrath

of God.

When I consider them in their Duration, I find tha(

they met him at his Birth, and never left him, till they

had taken away his precious Lise. He could truly say,

lam ajjliSled and ready to diefrom my Youth up, thy fierce

Wrath goes over me, thy 'Terrors have cut me off.

When I consider those Things that are obvious and re

corded in the History, they are astonishing : That the

Lord of Glory was born in a Stable, laid in a Manger ;

the Persecution that was out against him while he was in

his Mother's Arms, by Herod's Cruelty, and his Flight in?

to Egypt : The low, debased, contemptible Condition in

which he passed his private Life ; the Obscurity and Ser

vility in which he lived for thirty Years in the World,;

the great Poverty which he spent his publick Life in, being

without Home, or any where to lay his Head ; the many

and bitter Affronts that the Jews his Kinsmen were al

ways offering him, theMalice which was exercised against

him, the Conspiracies which were made from Time to

Time, to take away his Lise ; the opprobrious and scorn

ful Reflections on his mean Parentage and Calling ; the

horrid Slanders they fought to desame him withal, charg

ing him with Witchcraft, and Compact with the Devil,

casting out Devils by Beelzebub, calling him a Samaritan,

charging him with Blasphemy, Sedition? and what not ?

And besides all this, the inward Sorrow of Heart that he

F 4 selt
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felt for theirObstinacy, & Infidelity,for theDishonour they

did to God, and the Reproach that was cast on his Name,

for the Reproaches of them that reproached God sell up

on him. But when I pass over to the laJlCataftrophe ofhis

Life ; Oh, what a Confluence of Sorrow do I find meet

ing; of him there ? When I trace him from his bitter Ago-

ny, till he gave up his Spirit on the Cross. Who can tell

the Extremity of Sorrows that sell upon him in the Gar

den, when he vented those strong Cries and Tears of his,

when he begged fo pathetically, That the Cup, if it were

possible, might pass ; when his whole Body was begored

with a bloodySweat, which was occasioned by theAnguish

and Amazement of his Soul ? How bitter were his Trou

bles, when he was seized in the Garden by a Crew of

Russians, and dragged away with greatlnfolence and Spite,

as a common Enemy to Mankind ? When he was ar

raignedfor his Life, charged as a Blasphemer, and an In

cendiary ; when the Air ecchoed with Clamours to have

him crucified, from all Ranks andOrders of Men ; when

a Robber and a Murderer were preserred before him ?

When he was arrayed like a mock King, made a very

May-game of by the Soldiers, and when they lifted him

up upon a Cross between two Thieves, as the greatest of

them ? When they there treated him with all the Taunts

and Sarcasms which Malice it self could invent ? When

he was there as a Man forsaken utterly, and accordingly

cries out to his God as such an one ; the Sun itself with

drawing its Light from him, turning the Time of his Cru

cifixion into a Time of Darkness and Horror ? And final

ly, he there resigned up his precious Lise under the grea

test Ignominy that could possibly be cast upon him.

And
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And if I standstill and Commemorate here, is there not

enough in this to fill my Heart with the most surprising

Admiration, to see this spotless Saviour thus entertained ?

And may it not well put me upon Enquiry, How came all

this to pass ? Was this for himself, or for me ? Not for

himself but me. Appropriate then these Things to thyself,

Oh my Soul ! Lose not thy Affections in aCompaflion on

Jiim,or anlndignationat thelnstruments of hisSorrows,but

extract out of all the most endearing Obligations to this

precious Redeemer. Look then upon every Article, and

write under every Circumstance of his Sorrows, Who loved

me, and gave himselffor me : And study now to entertain

and treat him accordingly.

MEDITATION, XXI.

On the fame.

*>aP ! U T here is not all : Tho' his Sufferings from

Ab g cffb .Men and Devils were great and astonishing, and

<§2>"3|>c9!£> I cannot but be deeply affected to see the glo-

"æ'WW rj0US and i,0iy One, under the Fury of Devils

and Rage of wicked Men, suffering all Reproach, Scorn,

and Sorrow, that Earth and Hell could inflict upon him,

yet I am led to that which is unconceivably more tragical,

whiles I am invited to the Contemplation of what he suf

fered from the Hand of God. If it were no more that he

underwent, but what was obvious to the View of the

World ; tho' they were very bitter Things, and highly

aggravated,
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aggravated, to make them the more grievous and hard to

bear, yet I should call in Question the Exemplariness of

his Patience and Fortitude in his Sufferings ; and should,

be tempted to think, that the three Worthies recorded in

Dan. 3. and those mentioned in Heb. n. 35, &c. had

expressed more of Courage and heroick Refolution than

did the Man Christ, which would be an injurious and

blasphemous Reflection upon him.

When I consider the Agony of his Soul, the Amazement

that was upon him, his Complaint that his Soul was for

rowful unto Death, the bloody Sweat that came from his

whole Body, by Reafon of the Anguish of his Spirit, his

earnest triplicated Request,, that the Cup might pass is

possible, his bitter bemoaning of himself as one that was

forsaken of his God ; I conclude hereupon, that it was

certainly more than the Abuses, Revilings, Scourgings,

and Crucifixion which he underwent, that drew out such

strong Cries, and Tears, and Supplications from him,

( and I should but disgrace instead of honouring him, by

limiting my Tho'ts to such Speculations as the foregoing )

and indeed, fo it was.

Rouse up then, Oh my Soul, and take a more pathe-

tical View of these Things. Behold him then under the

Law, standing in the Place of a Surety, bearing upon him

the Guilt of all the Sins of allGod's Elect,under theProse-

cution of divine revenging Justice, arraigned by God

himself at his terrible Tribunal, there charged with all

this Guilt, having all our Iniquities laid upon him, and

bearing the righteous Imputation of them, and according

ly sentenced to undergo the whole Essence of the Penalty

denounced by God against Sin, and that Sentence execu

ted upon him in theRigour of it : God did not spare him,

but
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but made his Soul an Offering for Sin, cast him into the

Floods of Vengeance, and all the Billows of his Wrath

past over him, made him a Curse, and filled him with all

his Shafts, cutting him off from the Earth, not leaving

him, till the Law had its full Satissaction upon him to the

utmost of its Demands : His Father, all this while carry

ing it towards him as an Enemy, hiding up from him e-

very Beam of his Favour, filling him with the Sense of

the dismal Effects of that holy Wrath of his, which he

had declared against Sin ; which are in themselves inex

pressible, unconceivable.

I am fo sar from wondring at his Sorrow, and bitter

Moans, that I am forced to acknowledge it to be one of

the most eminent Discoveries of his Name beine: truly

called Wonderful ; and that if there had not been an infi

nite Power sustaining him, and an everlasting Arm under

neath him, the close Union of the Perfon of the Son of

God to that Humanity of his, that frail Thing his Man

hood, could never have sustained it, or born up under it,

but must have been sunk, overwhelmed, and swallowed

up by it ; and it could never have escaped those Floods,

and that Storm of Wrath that he was under. Had the

whole Creation stood in his Place, and been laid under the

some Sufferings, it would have broken in Pieces,

and never been able to evade. To see him, with an

Eyeof Faith, not only under all this, but getting through it,

and, after he had drank fo deep of the Torrent by the

Way, lifting up his Head ; what aMystery is here ?

Who can tell what Bitterness the Soul ofmy Redeemer

underwent in all this ? He placed his whole Happiness in

the Love of his Father, needs then must it be the most

unspeakable Trial to this precious Soul of his, to have

upon
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upon it the deepest Sense of the Fruits of his Anger : To

see him whetting the Sword of his Vengeance against him,

to sheath it in his very Soul ; and as if he regarded not

his Cries, to abate him nothing of what he had undertaken

for.

Come then, Oh my Soul, take a View of thy Saviour,

in the Hand of God himself ; look beyond the outward

and bodily Sufferings which he underwent ; fit still and

contemplate his standing before an holy and just God,

charged home with the Guilt of innumerable Sins, wrest

ling with all the Wrath of an holy God, and not dischar

ged till he had made a full Expiation by his own Death

for it all.

And now remember for what it was ; upon whose Ac

count all this besell him. And canst thou say, ( Lord,

grant I may be able upon good and satisfying Grounds to

say ) all this was for my Sins ; that fo I might escape, and

my Soul might be set at Liberty from the Essicacy of that

Sentence which was by the Law out against me : He was

innocent, but I was the guilty one. And now what a

Sight is this ?

Look upon him, gaze on him, fix thine Eyes here ;

affect thy self here- withall : And let this admirable and

unparallel'd Condefcendency of his affect thee, fo as to

refolve, Whom have I in Heaven but thee, and there is no

thing on Earth that I desire with thee. And when thou

reflcctest and considered, all this was that he might be the

Object of my Faith, and the Bread of Lise to my Soul ;

had not he suffered all this, he could have been no saviour

to me ; now, whiles the World is prejudiced at, do thou

admire these Sufferings of his, and underwrite all thyCon-

templations hereof, This is my Beloved, and this is my

Friend:
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Friend : And fo fortify thy self in thy holy Refolutions,

that thou wilt be for ever for him, and no other ; and

that thou wilt from hence-forth glory in nothing but the

Cross of Christ.

MEDITATION, XXII.

On the Person suffering.

N D who is this of whom such dismal Reports

iHj'a Ji& are ma^e .? Who was such a Man of Sorrows,

Jt; .©. '.«'. against whomGod and Man sat in Judgment,

^??§?=)#? who was proceeded against as a Malesactor,

thought not worthy to live, was cut off from the Earth,

and made a Curse ? And is this he unto whom I must

look for Salvation ? And on whom I must adventure my

self for Eternity ? Lord, help my Faith ! The Do£lrine

of a crucified Saviour, is to the Jews a Stumbling-Block,

and to the Greeks Foolishness. That he who could not

save himself, should save me, that his Stripes should be

my Healing, that I must go to the Croft for a Saviour,

to Golgotha fora Redeemer : How shall this Man deliver

us from the Wrath to come, and bring us unto eternal

Salvation ? This is the Language of Unbelief. If God

forfook him, as he complains that he did, how can I hope

to be accepted for his sake ? If he could not prevail that

the Cup should pass from him, how shall I expect that he

will prevail for me.

But

'
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But whither is this carnal Heart straying ? KeepSilence

ye obstreperous fleshly Arguings. Lord open mine Eyes

and lead me into thisMystery. This Man, whose Visage

is fo marred, in whom, to an Eye of Sense, there appear-

eth no Comeliness, whom Shame, Reproach and Oppres

sion have fo dis.figured, is faore than a Man, he is God-

Man.

This Son of Man, is the eternal Sen of God ; this Per

fon is God bkjfedfor ever : He is the only begotten Son of his

Father ; he never displeased him, he lay in his Bosom,

and was his Delight in the Days of Eternity ; his Father

was never angry with him, for he always did that which

pleased him ; yea even then, when he inflicted on him all

those Penalties, which would have broken the whole Cre

ation, he was then grateful to him, and performed his

Will in it, and did it in Compliance therewithall. He

suffered not for his own Sin, for he had none of his pwn

perfonal to suffer for, being spottess, harmless, undefiled,

separated from Sinners. He fulfilled all PJghteousness, as

well as suffered all Miseries.

He was indeed a Man who suffered, yea, he saith of

himself, Iam a Worm, and no Man, a Reproach of. Men.

But yet, if I look at him no further than as a Man, I

dishonour him, atid lose all the Benefit of his fo suffering.

Yea, all this was voluntary on his Part ; The Son of God

did spontaneously assume the Man-hood into hypostatical

Union with his divine Perfon, that fo he might be capa

ble of suffering in that Nature, all that which he had as

voluntarily undertaken, and which in his divine Nature

he could ngt have. undergone. God indeed hated Sin,

, and discovered this Hatred in laying these Penalties on

him; because he was made Sin, thV he knew none;

and
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and yet not because he was a Sinner, but because he had

taken the Guilt of it upon himself, that by suffering he

might satisfy the Justice of God who had condemned Sin,

and Man to suffer all the Curses written in the Law, on

the Account of Sin. Christ was as voluntary in bearing

all these Sufferings for Sin, as his Father was in. inflicting

than on him ; he laid down his Lise for the Sheep, he

gave himself a Ranfom for us.

Well may I admire and adore, instead of taking Preju

dice at this : If he had not died, I must : If he had not

been made a Curse, the Blessing of Abraham had not de

rived to me. That the World hated, and persecuted,

and crucified him, was because they did not know him,

for, if they had known, they would not have crucified the

Lord of Glory. Thus God made use of their Ignorance

and Malice to accomplish his holy Pleasure in this Re

gard.

Be not then offended, Oh my Soul ! in this wonderful

Saviour : Look thro' this Flesh of his, wounded, bruised,

pierced, and see the divine Glory beaming thro' all ; put

thy Finger into these Wounds of his, and be not unbelie

ving, but cry out, My Lord, and my God. Thou hast a

woken Saviour, a bleeding Saviour, exhibited to thee in

this Ordinance ; thou art called to the Contemplation of

a// the bitter Things that he underwent ; and thou art. to

affect thy self deeply herewithal ; but not to nourish Pre

judices hereby, but to inflame thy Love, thineAdmiration,

aid draw them forth to him with most endeared Obliga

tions.

Stand still then and consider : Who is this whose Gar-

ments are thus died in Blood, whose Soul is thus made a

Sacrifice for 'Sin/? Sayr whose Body is this that is thus

broken ?
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broken ? Whose Blood that is fo poured jout ? Conclude

it was he who was in the Form of God, and tho't it no

Robbery to be equal with God, and yet made himself to be

thus of no Reputation, and became obedient to the Death

of the Cross. Remember he is thy Lord, and do thou

worship him. Yea, let this raise thee into the greatest

Raptures and Extasies of Admiration, and fill thee with

all the Transports of Love to him, to think, would he,

who was the eternal King, God himself, who needed me

not, and against whom 1 had sinned ; who could have

gained himself a Name for ever in my eternal Ruin, thus

debase himself, and undergo all this to purchase this for

lorn Soul of mine from Destruction, and procure for roe

a Redemption from Sin and Wrath, and open a Way for

me to obtain Salvation : And shall I not kiss these

Wounds ? Rouse up then, here strengthen thy Faith,

here enflame thy Love, here engage thy self in paying

him the divine Honour, which this Condescension of his

for thy fake, hath bound thee to with the strongest Cords

and most indessoluble Bonds. . !
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MEDITATION, XXIII.

On the Necessity of these Sufferings

gg$l2j§UT what Need of all this? Why must the

Sfife B$% Son of God, the Lord of Glory undergo all

&$®iM$ this? Why might not Sin have been pardoned,

£>;6 m><.6 and the sinner saved in an easier Wav ? Is the

Most High cruel ? Doth he delight in such Tragedies7]

Dia.
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Did he not love his own only Son ? Did he ever offend

him ? Did he not always do the Things that pleased him ?

How could God then lay his Hands upon an innocent

Perfon, and embrue them in his Blood ?

But they were not his oivn Sins, but the Sins of those

whom he was to redeem, that were laid to his Charge,

and exacted of him : He died the Just for the Unjust.

If he had not died for me, I must have died. It was the

Chastisement of our Peace that was laid upon him. There

was no absolute Necessity of his meeting with these Sor

rows, he was his Father's Delight, and had he not thus

undertaken voluntarily, he could not have been compelled :

But what then had become of me, and all God's Elect

for ever ? We must have periihed unavoidably ; had not

he stood between and screened us from the Wrath of a

justly provoked God, we had suffered the Vengeance of

Hell.

But why fo ? Is not God a God of Mercy, a God

prone to pardon ? Doth he not bear a Love to the Works

of his Hands, and not willingly grieve the Children of

Men? Why then might he not have pardoned Sin, and

saved the Sinner without a Satissaction ? And would not

the Oriency of his Grace have more appeared in his fo

doing ? Is he not King of Kings, and Lord ofLords ? And

stall he be denied a Liberty which mortal Potentates

challenge to themselves, viz. To grant a free Pardon to

capital Offenders, and take them into Favour, ofhis rr.eer

Grace ?

Stay foolish Heart, and do not call intoQuestion, either

the Wisdom, or Justice, or Grace of the most holy God-,

or measure the Depth of his glorious Counsels, by the

short Line of thy crazed Understanding : His Ways are

G " w*
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not as, thy Ways, nor his Tho'ts as thy Tho'ts, his Judg

ments are. unsearchable, and his Ways past finding. out.

Lay .aside carnal Reafonings, and stand still, and gaze thy

self into Admiration at the wonderful Condescendency of

God to entertain Tho'ts of Good-will for thee, and his

incomparable Love, in, that he spared not his own Soiij,

but gave him for thee, when^hy Case was otherwise des

perate ; that he should say, Spare him from going down t«

thet Pit, I haye.found a Ranfpmfor him.

Ijlut if thou hast a Desire to contemplate this Mystery,

and affect thy self truly with it, do it with all Sobriety,

and satisfy thy self with what God hath revealed concern

ing, it to thee in his Worcj,; Follow that Clue, and thou

fhajt not be lost in a Maze of Error, but find that which

will satisfy thy Faith, and curb thy vain Curiofity. It is

presumptuous Arrogance fpr thee to contend with him,

who gives no Account of any ofhis Matters ; or to be capti-

qus in enquiring, Whether G°d could not, by his abso

lute Lordship, have pardoned Sin and saved Sinners, with-,

out the Intervention of a Surety, and his bearing of the

Penalty of Sin. It is enough to thee, that he would npr,

do so, but chose this Way, which his unappeachablc Wis-.

qQrn judged to be best, for the Manisestation of his rich

and glorious Grace in the Salvatioa of sinful Men. And

it is thy Advantage to contemplate the Harmony of thj

infinite Persections of God, display 'd in this great Work,

qfhis, 'i ,, s ; .

Know then, That Holiness and fujlice are essentials

Persections of God, as well as Grace, the divine Lustre

\vhereof he designed t<* manisest jn his Works of E^ici^

ency ; and peculiarly., with Respect to reafonable Crea-.

tures^ The Way,.?f the Manifestos} wjwreof,, he bhtfa

;* * ' \ contrives!
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contrived in his eternal Purpose, according to the Ceun?

sel of his Will. And when he hath made this known t«

us in his Word, it is daring Blasphemy in us, to say, He

might have done better.

Now, Tho' God be holy in all his Works,. his Holiness

being* ih our Conception, his Engagednese for bis own

Glory i as his own last End iu all ; yet he hath been plea

sed to give a peculiar Manisestation of this Persection,, in

his Displeasure at Sin, which is that which alone sets it self

in Opposition to his Glory. And wherein could he, to

our Conviction, better make Sin to appear to be the abor

minable Thing that he hates, than by punishing it in the

Sinner with the most amazing Punishments, and firmly

purposing in himself, that it should not go unpunished ?

His Holiness therefore is moll eminently display'd in his

fefcing Vengeance on Sin. . : -

And that he might herein alfo make known his rfujlictr

he gave unto Man a Rule of Righteousness, of the Equity

whereof the Light of Nature did convince him, and he

established it in a Covenant, with holy Sanctions, unto

which he, as Lord and Governour, obliged himself : Andt

thus it became, not only a Rule to direct Man in his Du

ty, but a Rule ot relative 'Justice, according to which Goci

would righteously proceed with Man. Man therefore,

In* his Breach of Covenant, and transgressing the Rule of

Obedience prescribed him, sell under theSanction in which

Death was denounced, and became necesiarily due to

Km, according to the Sentence of the Law, which there«.

iore the Justice of God stood bouad to execute. Man,

ijfing thus involved, there was how no Way, consistent .

with salving of thejustice osGod, for him to be &ved, but.'

tyths Intervention of a Surety, who might answer the

(,} ^ ' Demands
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Demands of Justice : Nor could the Man righteously be

forgiven, till Blood were shed for him, Heb. 9. 22.

Now, as God had purposed to manisest his Grace in the

Salvation bf such a Creature, so Mercy and Truth mutt

meet together in it, he must be just in justifying.

So that, as the Case stands, whatfoever God might

have done, which is not for us abfolutely to determine,

the Matter was now thus involved, and that according to

the holy Counsel of God. The Sinner must die, if there

be none to die for him ; and there was none that could do

it to the Satissaction of Justice, but the eternal Son of

God ; and he must take our Nature upon him, that he

might do it, and do it fo as to answer Justice in it. If

therefore God will now advance his Grace in the Salva

tion of the Sinner, he must prosecute his Justice upon the

Surety ; and therefore Christ's Suretiship made Way for

the Manisestation of this glorious Grace.

Certainly then, God's exacting of the Punishment of

our Sin on him, is far from obscuring his Grace ; nay, in

deed this greatly illustrates it, inasmuch as Reafon it self

faith, That to forgive an Offence without any Thing

more, doth not carry fo eminent an Illustration of the

Grace of him that forgives, as when there is that which

Kes in the Way to obstruct, which he alfo is at the Cost

of removing. Ifthere had been no more but pardon 0/'

Sin, on the Sinner's Consession, and asking of it, what had

that been ( tho' it had been a wonderful Kindness ) com

pared with this, that when Justice stood in the Way, and

must be satisfied, that Grace might appear, God gave bis

only begotten Son to satisfy it, and fo open the Way that

we might be saved ?

. . . .. .Stand
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Stand here then, my Soul, and gaze and wonder :

Thou art now going to remember the Death of thy pre

cious Saviour, and to affect thy self with the Displays of

his unparallel'd Kindness exprest to thee in it. Take

heed that thou do not mince or diminish any Thing that

shall give it its properColours. Beware of thinking there

was no Need of all this ado, that there might have been

an easier Way of thy Salvation. Thou wilt never give

Christ his due Acknowledgment, nor be rightly affected

to him, if thus thou thinkest. But see and consess; I

had by Sin withstood the Holiness of God, brought my

self under Guilt, stood condemned by a just Law, was

under a Sentence of Death, which Righteousness could

not have acquitted me from suffering, had not this preci

ous One interposed, and born it for me : His Sufferings

were as necessary as my Salvation, and, but for them, I

had unavoidably selt the Impressions of God's everlasting

Indignation.

Look then and say, This was he who, when there was

no other Hope, nor any other Consistency of my Salvati

on with the Holiness and Righteousness of God, but by

his bearing all for me, put himself into, and took my

Place, and bare the Weight of the Stroke, which if it had

sallen on me, would have destroyed me for ever irrepara

bly ; nor could all the Angels in Heaven have afforded

me any Relief. If there had been any other Hope, it had

not been fo much, but that when I was bro't to the Ex

tremity, he should thus die for me,that I might live ! Let

me live no longer than I may glorify the Riches of this

Grace.

G r, MEDI-
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Meditation, xxiv.

On the Fulness of the Satisfaction

given.

'^<§(fe NOW see where the Necefftty of Christ's Suffer-

I #15 inS 'ies ' it. was not on s own Account,

but mine : He deserved them not, being pure

arid innocent, but I did, and he put himself in

my Room. It Was because the Law found him charged

with the Guilt of the Sins of his Elect, that it sell upon

him, and executed on him the Sentence that was out a-

gainst them. If it had not been for his Suretiship, he had

j'elt none of these Things : But what then would have be

come of me, and all the rest of Mankind ? Oh that the

Tho'tsof this super-transcendent Love of his, might af

fect this stupid Heart of mine, and it might get Warmth

ut this Fire. I would be forry for, and bitterly bemoan

these Sins of mine that brought him to this, and imbitter

*faem unto the deepest Self-abhorrence by this Considera

tion, but withal admire and adore that unconceivable

kindness which led him to all this.

But I find Doubts, and Demurs, and Disputes* arisin*

in my Tho'ts, that offer to disturb my Comfort and Satii-

iaction in this Affair, and how shall I extricate my self,

and overcome them ? I know that God is holy and just ;'

I know that the Law was the Rule of his relative Justice ;

•aid that Law saith, The Soul thatsins, that . Seal JbcU

dh. But I am the Sinner, and how can Justice stand if I

eicape ?
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escape ? I am told indeed that Christ died as a Surety,

and fo bare our Guilt, and Justice must needs take up sa

tisfied with it : But what Justice is there in punishing an

innocent Perfon, and setting the Guilty at Liberty upon

it ? In Matters pecuniary indeed this may bear, but how it

stiould be right in Matters capital, such as that of Sin is,

methinks it is not fo easy to understand.

But if I could get over this, still lam at a Loss, how

Justice isstilly satisfied'by the Sufferings of One for fo Ma

ny, every one of whom deserved the infinite Wrath of

God ; and that the Death of One should be taken for all

these, and Justice no Looser by it ? Besides this, I know

that ifI had suffered in Person, I must have suffered eter-

iially, nor could I ever have wound out of the Hand ofre

venging Justice, whereas the Sufferings of Christ were

short, and he is raised out of them, and tho' lie was dead,

yet he is alive. And there are many Things contained in.

the Threatriing or Curse that is out against Sinners, which

I do not find that Christ did particularly undergo : And

how is the Extent of the Law answered bv him ? Thus I

am ready to dispute away my Faith and Hope. '

But Flesh ! Hold thy Peace and be still. Is not the

Ciolbel of Salvation a great Mystery ? And dost thou,

think to calculate the Contrivances of' infinite Wisdom

hy thine Arithmerick, or measure and judge tefthe Rea

fons of God by thy dark Conceptions of Things, or to

conclude, that because they are above thyComprehcnfion,

and to thyReafon they seehi to b'c.againstReason,they are fo

indeed: As if they must startd or .sall 'to thyVerdict ? Dost

thou not know that God's fhb'ts are above thy ThVts,

and his Ways above thy Wa^s1, 'as the Heavens "ate above

'li? Earth ? Ittccomcs thee wherethbii ranst' .not com-

G 4 prehenct.
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prehend, to wonder, and yet to believe. Do I pretend

to Faith, and shall I yet doubt of the Thing, when God

hath laid it ? Is not his Testimony the Rule and Reafon

of my Believing ? Shall I not then firmly believe every

Thing that he hath said, and count it sussicient Warrant

for my fo doing, because he hath said it who is Truth it

self, and can neither be deceived, nor deceive ? .. :'•

And why wilt thou cry out with Nicodemus, How can.

these Things be ! That God is infinitely just, I firmly be

lieve, that the Law of Justice must be answered according

to the true Intent of it, I am satisfied, that I am theSinner

condemned by the Law to die, I am sure of ; yea, and do

stand condemned by it till God pasl'eth a gracious justify

ing Act upon me. That the Sentence of the Law is out

against the Sinner personally is manisest ; nor is there any.

Clause in it, reserving a Room for the Interpofition of a

Surety : Nor was it requisite ; for God would not save'

Man by the same Covenant by which he destroyed himself,

but would introduce another Covenant for that. How-

over, it hath put in no Bar to hinder it, nor hath it said,

that God will not accept of a Surety : And who shall in

terpret God's Mind and Design in it, better than himself,

who hath given us the full Assurances of it, in that, no

sooner had Man undone himself by the first Covenant,

hut God opened and discovered a new One, by which he

should be repaired. ';''

God from Eternity designed the Glory of his Grace ist

the Salvation of Men, and he contrived the first Covenant

and Man's undoing of himself by it, to be a Medium for

the Introduction and illustrious Manisestation of theRiches

of his Grace. When therefore Man was sallen under

Condemnation, and was going to thePit, God said, Spare

him,
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him, he /hall not die, I have found a Ransom. God hath

kid, That he hath made Christ a Curse, that we might

have the Blessing ; that he hath made him Sinfor us, that

we might he made the Righteousness of God thro' him ; that

he hath laid on him the Iniquity ofus all ; that he hath ac

cepted of him for an Offering, that he might be attoned

to us ; and if Justice it self saith it is right, shall Man call

the Righteousness of it in Question ?

And tho' it seems inconsistent with humane Justice to

punish an innocent Perfon in lieu ofthe Criminal, and let

him go free, because the Ends of Justice among Men are

not thereby answered, but rather crossed ; yet we are not

to stint the Reafons of divine Justice, to that which is ra

tional for Man to do ; Man is under God'sGovernment,

and is bound to his Law, in proceeding to punish Crimes :

But God hath a Prerogative, of which we can make no

further Judgment, than as he reveals it to us ; and he

hath told us, That there was a Covenant of Suretiship past

between the Father and Son on this very Account, in

which Covenant, the Son voluntarily undertook this Pro

vince ; he freely engaged himself in it ; he took the Re

lation of a Surety, became bound to the Law for us ; and

God accepted him in this Relation, and, as such, laid on

him, or imputed to him our Transgressions, and fo he

itood as the guilty Perfon : This was not by Force, but

by Compact. And if this was not consistent with divine

Righteousness, and suitable to the Ends of the first Cove

nant, God would not have done it. So that what God

hath done upon this Account, and revealed to us in his

Word, is the best Commentary on the Law, and tells us,

that tho' the Perfon osthe Sinner be primarily guilty, and

bound to die, yet there is a forinsceal Interpretation to be

put
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put upon it, in which, where there is once a Surety ac

cepted, he is in the Law the Perfon, and when he dieth as

such, it is as much as if the Sinner had died in Perfon.

Why then, Oh my Soul, shouldest thou have any Scru

ple on this Account ? If thy Judge saith, // is Law and

Jujiice, what hast thou to do to call it in Question ? Thou

art sase in this ; he is supream ; his Acts will stand for

ever ; nor is there any that can reverse the Sentence that

he passeth. If then he saith, That when his Son suffered

Death, thou sufferedst in him by Proxy, and he is satisfied

in it, thou needest never be afraid of coming into Con

demnation ; get but the Evidence of this witnessed and

sealed by the Spirit of God, and thou needest never be a-

fraid. And as to the Vertue and Value of these Suffer

ings of thy Saviour, for the satisfying of the Demands of

Justice, and compleatly answering of the Ends of the

Law, thou hast as little Reafon to suspect it a^ the other,

and all thy Scruples are but the Cavillings of Ignorance.

If thou wilt question the Holiness and Justice of God,

how wilt thou answer him for such an Affront ? If thou

wilt acknowledge them, thou must believe, that the O-

bedience of Christ was commensurate with all that his E-

lect were responsible for.

The Father, in the Covenant of Redemption, that he

might salve the Glory of his Justice, and yet manifest the

Wonder of his Grace, in such a Subject as sinful and righ

teously condemned Man, proposed a Satissaction to be

rr.r.de by his Son, who, to that End, was to become oar

Surety, and take cur Nature upon him ; and gave him

the Terms on which it was to be done, which was the

Redeemer's Law, which lie tells us was in his Heart, Psa.

£0. 8. and promised him thar on his fo d^ing, he should

1 hare
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have a Discharge in the Name of all those for whom he

should fo do : And upon his having done it, he is dis

charged, and hath a Power to satisfy as many as he died

for. And would God have done this, if there had not

been a compleat Satisfaction in the Work of Christ's Hu

miliation ? Certainly no. If I believe him to be God, I

must believe all this to be thus.

What tho' here were an Exchange of Millions for One ?

Yet inasmuch as that One was worth ten thoufmd Mil

lions of us, there is no Wrong done. What tho' it Was

his Humanity only that was the Subject in which his Suf

ferings were terminated ? Yet the Perfon whose Huma

nity that was, and in which he suffered, was God : It

was God's Blood that was shed : And that divine Perfona

lity must needs put an infinite Value into it. So that

justice could not have been equally glorified in the Death

ofthem all, as it was in his. Nor was the Eternity of

Sufferings essential to the Curse, but accidental, because

of our Deficiency, by reafon that we are finite Beings, to

satisfy at once, which therefore must be compensated with

an infinite Duration. Whereas he, being infinite, could

at once, and by one Sacrifice, for ever persect those

that are sanctified. And what tho' there were particular

Things in which we were exposed and threatned, that he

did nit suffer, being inconsistent with his spotless Integri

ty ? Yet inasmuch as he bare the whole Effente ctf ' the

Curse, and Weight of the Anger of God, there is no rea

son to doubt of the Equivalency of it, and the Fulness' of

Satisfaction thereby given ; fo that the Law hath no more

Claim,

Be not then doubting but believe : Rest satisfied in

what God hath revealed of this in his Word, and leave it

with
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with him to vindicate his own Righteousness in this Pro

ceeding. As for me, my greatest Interest, Sasety and

Comfort is, in securing by Faith a Title to this Satissaction

of his according to the Promise, and to trust it with God

to accomplish it, who will certainly do it to Effect.

Come then to him, and receive him as a compleat and,

all-sussicient Saviour ; lean thy whole Weight upon him,

as such : Strengthen thy Faith for the full Pardon of all

thy Sins, in the . Vertue and Efficacy of his Blood, and

look no sarther, but refolve that his Blood cleanscth frcm

all Sin. Look upon the Justice ofGod as fully satisfied,

and be not terrified with it : Send areluctfng Heart, and

an accusing Devil hither. Thus let thy Faith seed upon

a dying Saviour ; and refolve, that because he died, and

was raised up and exalted to superceleslial Glory, thou

shalt not die but live, and praise him for ever.

MEDITATION, XXV.

On the Concurrence of the three di

vine Persons in this Work.

{§&&&£§ H A T dost thou here, my Soul ? What it

$$=|WfcS* 'ty Business ? I am come to view and gaze

fti^OTsIls uPon a Dr°ken, bleeding, dying Saviour : And

asyswjfe why ? Art thou desirous to glut thineEvcswith

the Contemplation of bloody Objects, tragical Acts ? Is it

not a far more pleasing Interview, to behold him crowned

\r;'th
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with all the Glories of his Father'sKingdom ? Yea doubt

less ; but I shall never have a right Prospect of that, till I

JiaVe traced it thro' his Sufferings, thro' which it was ne

cessary that he should enter into his Glory ; inasmuch as I

am assured that he was made persect thro' Sufferings, in

the Vertue whereofhe is entred into the Holy of Holies ;

and from thence communicates to us sinful Men, all that

Mercy that he first purchased for us in his State of Humi

liation, by his bitter Death.

It is not, Ah no, it is not the Wounds and Sorrows,

the Cruelties ofMen, and the Wrath of God which he

underwent, that do for themselves delight me, but it is

because he loved me, and gave himself for me : It is that,

by speculating the unparallel'd Love of Christ manisested

in these Sufferings, I may awaken and stir up my endear

ed Love to him, who laid down his Lise for me a vile

Worm, an unprofitable Creature. And can I too much

gaze upon this surprizing Wonder, which the holy An

gels themselves are, with greatest Admiration, and endless

Astonishment enquiring after !

But shall my Tho'ts terminate on the Perfon of Christ,

and limit themselves to the Good-will of the Son of God

in this Affair ! No, no, for tho' here be enough to swal

low me up, and lose me in Extasies, yet I must trace it

into the boundless Ocean of the divine Love, where let me

be swallowed up and never findBank norBottom. When

I consider this great Work of Redemption which my dear

Savioui hath wrought out for me, I would sain follow it

up to the Fountain or Well-head from whence it pro

ceeds.

'- I am desirous to know how all this was brought about,

where it was cgntrived, and what Foundation was laid

for
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for it. And here I find the glorious Trinity, all the three

Perfons in the adorable Qpd-fiead deeply interested in it.

X find the everlasting Love of God Father, Son, apd Holy

Ghost consulting, contriving, and laying out this Work

in an ancient Covenant, before I had any Being, or ever

the World was. Nor were they only consenting to, but

concerned in it, each One according to his IVJanner of

working. } find the Poctrine of a Trinity of Perfons in

the Unity of the divine Essence, not to be meerly specula

tive, but practical, and necessary for my Faith. I find,

that tho' One God, be sufficient for the Happiness of a.

Creature, yet there must be Three Perfons for the Salva

tion of a Sinner.

But alas ! H°w shall I, whose Reafon is nonplust, and

-whose Conceptions are labyrinth'd in the Consideration of

Three in One, be able to unriddle the Mystery of Re

demption in the Contrivance of it between them, or mea

sure these infinite Consultations with the short Line of my

humane Understanding ? God therefore hath condescen

ded to my Infirmity, and laid open this Secret in such

Terms as may best suit my Capacity, in that he hath, re

presented it under the Notion of a Covenant, by the ana

logous Consideration whereof I rnay have fome Glimpse

of the glorious Transaction. : ,.

Here I read, That God Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,

were tho'tful of and resolved about my Salvation ; that

when I had undone my self bjr Sin, I. should b? recovered

by Gra?e. And wrjatLove wasfhis, that thus laid ir; fyr

my Restauratipn beforehand ? Here \ read, that G«d

the Father, and God the Holy Ghojl were every whjt as

forward for, and desirous of my Salvatiop, as God the

•V?,. tyi,ikik;li<}Y<$ ia tl;is Regard w»? ajifo rewards me.

"Nor
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Nor did the first Motion proceed from the Son, but they

were ////equally agreed in it. Here I read, a wonderfuj

Contrivance,for the Advancement of the Glory of the

Grace of God in and by the Salvation of a Company of

poor miserable Sinners, of whom I am chief. And tho'

this was done at once, in one undivided Act, yet myCon-.

ceptions of it must be led by Stepj : In which I conceive

ofa Consult had upon this Refolve, how this is to be hro't

about, fo as {hall be most admirable : And here are all

Things linked together in such :in Harmony as is astor

miliing. Man is created in the Image of God, taken in

to a Covenant under Sanctions, left to the Trial of his In

tegrity, and by his own Fault cemes underCondemnation :

Justice pursueth him to Death, will not let him go withr

out a compleat Satissaction ; a Surety must be found for

tbjs ; there is none to be found in Heaven or Earth who is,

able to sustain this Place, the whole Creation is here at ^

Lose, and poor Man must perish if there be no other Way

for his Redemption. The eternal Son of God, who lieth

in his Bofom, and is his everlasting Delight, is ordy capa

ble of this Undertaking ; if He will engage in it it may be

done ; He can assume our Nature, and do arid die in it,

aad give infinite Value to his Obedience; fo as to dis

charge the Demands of Justice for them, and bestow e-

ternal Salvation upon them.

Here I consider God the Father, who is the first in Or

der of Perfonality, to be fo in Order of the Proposal, in

viting of his Son to this Undertaking, making the Motion,

to him, telling how acceptable and pleasing it will be, pro

mising that if he will undertake, this Work, he (hall have

a Nature suited and fitted for him,, pa ^manage it in, in,

Uujoi) with hisdivinej'erl'on, Ijc. stull have all the GsorJT
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of a Mediator bestowed upon him, the Work (hall not

fail in his Hand, and the Recompence shall be secured to

him ; only he must first make his Soul an Offering for

Sin.

And while I wait to know what Entertainment is gi

ven to this by the Son, I hear him declaring his exceeding

Readiness to embrace it, and saying, Lo I come to da thy

Will, O God. His Father is not more forward to pro

pose, than he is to undertake. And that this may be

made effectual to the actual Salvation of poor Sinners, 1

see the ever blessed Spirit of God readily offering. to do

his Part towards the accomplishing of it ; not only in pre

paring of the Body of Christ, and assisting of it in it's

Work, but alfo in the bringing of poor Sinners into a Par

ticipation in this Redemption, and making them to be

come a Seed of Christ, a Generation that shall serve him,

and be with him forever.

I see these Articles thus written, signed, sealed, and en.

tred in the Rolls of Eternity, and pass'd into a Law that

is more firm than those of the Medes and Persons, never

to be altered or disanulled. I here see, that Christ did

come not only by divine Promise, but Approbation and

Agreement ; that he not only offered a Sacrisice os suffi

cient Value, but acceptable and pleasing to God. lam

hereby assured that the Counsel of God concerning tie

Salvation ofSinners, is settled for ever in the Heavem>

and made to be immutable ; and that there is nothing

wanting in this Settlement to the persect Accomplishment

of it. I find that that eternal Lise which I depend on

Christ for, was promised to him on my Account before

the World was. Oh admirable Love ! Here I read the

Beginning of my Salvation ; here I fee whence it was

that
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that I was brought under the.Means ofGrace, , and,.tha£ I

was brought home to Christ by a powerful Calling. - '^

And who am I, O Lord, or what is myFather's House,

that ever, thou fliouldest have such a,' Regard for hie, who

am Dust and Aslies, for me a Rebel, that have sinned and

dishon6ured thy Name, that have departed from thee; and

gone after Lies and. Vanities ? Str'eh'gtbeif then thy Faith,

O my Soul, by this, fortify against all Doubts and Dissi

dence ; shall, or can any Thing ever be able to separate

thee from that Love, which is ' without Beginning,

and therefore can have no Ending? Read here, that not

only did Christ love thee, but the Father loved thee? and

the Spirit hath loved thee, and they are all of them per

sectly agreed to save thee. J . i ,i ; '; >

Come then to the Lord Jesus Chrift,,and by him to the

Father, thro' the Spirit, and do not, doubt but believe.

Believe that thy Salvation, being thus secured, cannot be

undermined. Believe, that if One God in Three Per

fons can make thee for ever happy, thou canst not miss ot

.it, 1 Be not terrified at theTho'ts of the revenging Justice

of God, knowing by this, that God himself hath devised

and ratified this Way, that Mercy and Truth might meet

together, Righteousness and Peace might kiss each other ;

And now say, What shall I render to. the Lord for these*

so great Benefits laid in forme ? Bless. the Lord, O my.

Soul, and all that is in me, bless his holy Name. . Now

to thee, O Father, to thee, O Son, to thee, O 'H6]y.

Spirit, I consecrate my self ; and in Extasy do I cry put,!

To the;King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise

God, be Honour and Glory for ever and ever, Ame «,..''-

H MEDI-.
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MEDITATION, XXVI.

On the electing Love of God the

Father.
..

O W precious are thy Tbo'ts unto me, 0 Gbi,

how great is their Sum ? Thus could the Psal

mist exclaim in a Rapture, on his Contempla

tion of the Curiofity of the divine Wisilom and

Care, expressed in his Composure : And shall I be U6

tavimed in the reflecting upon the more astonishing Con

trivance of my Salvation by Christ ? I have been making

offome general Remarks on the united Love of the three

Perfons in the sacred Trinity, in contriving and laying out

the great Business of Man's Redemption ; but I cannot

So easily sail over the boundless Ocean of Benignity. Oh

that I could search every Creek and Corner of it ! Oh

that I were able to grasp or comprehend, the Height*

Depth, Length, Breadth, of this Love !

Come then, Oh my Soul, enter sarther into the Field,

4hd take a more distinct Account of the divine Benevo

lence, as it resers to each of these glorious Perfons seve.

farhr; and therein read the infinite Obligations lying on

thee, to love, adore, admire, and praise the Deity in the

Trinity. Doubtless the holy Writ hath not for nothing

ascribed to each of these Perfons their particular Manner

of working in this Affair ; but, as it affords thee a Clue,.

so tead thee in this Labyrinths so it invites thee to trace it

wTtfi"
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-with a sober Curiosity. Am I one of God's called OntS ?

Have I a Right to the precious Body and Blood Of Christ,

as it is presented before me at this Table ? Am I affected

with the unparallel'd Love of Christ in thus giving of hirtV-

self for me ? And shall I tarry here ? Shall I confine my

Tho'ts to this ? Is not this a Stream, in which the Good-

Will of God hath broken forth unto me ? And shall I

not trace it up to theFduntain ? Shall I not follow it thro*

all Ages of Time past, till I sall into the Eternity where it

had its Original ? And fo get my self acquainted with that

great Mystery, how he who suffered under Pontius Pilate,

was the Lambjlainfrom the Foundation of the tPcrld r*.

And here 1 find ( if that which is eternal may be suppo

sed to have a Beginning ) that all this began or t06k its

Rise from God's Election, who chose us in Christ, before

any Creature had an Existence. Which Election, tho' it

be a Secret unknown to any in particular, in Regard 6f

himself, till such Time as it breaks forth in effectual Vo

cation } yet by this it is certainly to be known ; and if'

God hath drawn me by his Loving-kindnds, it is because

htjoved me with an roerlajUng Love : If I am sure of this,

I may be sure, and need not to doubt of that. Which E*

lection, tho' it is properly a divine Act, and terminates

in the divine Ejfince, yet is frequently attributed ta tha

Father, as being most suitable to his Order and Manner

»f Subsistence, who is the first Person in the Trinity, uhd

from whom the other Perfons have their Subsistence, tht

Son by eternal Generation, and the Spirit by eternal Pro*

cession.

'Herein then the Father's Love is peculiarly celebrated,

which Love Christ did not purchase or procure for i;s by

his/Merits and Satisfaction ; but he himself, asid all th»t

H 2 h*
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he underwent foe the procuring of Life and Happiness for

us, are theFruits of this Love ; for, Godso loved the Wnli

.that he gave his only begotten Son. . Our dark Understan

ding ,are too apt to take up prejudicial Tho'ts of God the

Father, and to look upon him only as a provoked Judge,

and one that hates us ; and that the Son interposed to pa

cify him to us, as one that was enraged at us ; whereas,

tho* it is necessary that Justice be satisfied, else we cannot

be saved consistent with God's Holiness, and hence there

can be no Access to him but by a Mediator ;^yet the Fa

ther's Love is no less infinite, eternal, and unchangeable

than the Son's. On this Account Christ encourageth us

to pray to God, Because the Father himselfloved us, John

16. 27.

And there needs nothing to put this beyond all Doubt,

but the believingConsideration of that mysterious Eleilitn,

which is a Love transcending all humane Conception ; a

Love which never began, nor can it ever End ; a Love

which had nothing to engage it, but the meer good Plea

sure of God; a Love fo strong and firm, that nothing

could ever alter it, or obstruct the Progress of it ; a Love

that hath not only appointed us to Glory, but laid out the

whole Medium of it in such a Way, as the Angels them

selves can never cease gazing upon it with surprising Ail.

miration ; a Love which hath no Parallel, nor any Simi

litude among created Beings fit to resemble it, but what

father obscures than illustrates it.

.; Let me then here stand still and gaze and wonder. Am

I then one of God's Elect ? Hath the Father's L°ve i"

chusing me, been witnessed to and in me ? And am I now

receiving a Seal of it, or a Pledge to confirm it ? Let me

then set p>ysclfto ponder, what Manner 0/ Love this k

wherewitl
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wherewith God hath loved me, by which he hath appointed

me to Salvation by Christ. How shall I ever be able to

find out the Comprehension, or come to the Bottom of

electing Love ? Ah Lord, what is Man ? What am /a

Worm, that thou hart regarded me ? That thou shouldeft

have Tho'ts of Love and Good-will for me, when / was

mt?

That not only, when thy Will set the Bounds to thine

Omnipotency, in determining the Works of Essiciency,

thou shouldeft appoint a Being for me to be given me in

Time, when such an innumerable Company of possible

Beings, equally capable of Being were left for ever in the

Abyss of Nothing : Or that when thou didst appoint fo

many Sorts of Beings sar inseriour, Things to be made

out of the same Mais, thou ordainest that I should be a

Man, and not a Beast or Stone. But that when thou

didst fix the everlasting State of reafonable Creatures, and

wrotest down in the Book of Life the Names of all

those whom thou wouldest make Partakers of the ever

lasting Love, my Name should be recorded there, when fo

many Millions of my Fellows were left out.

What Difference couldest thou see between me and

them, that should move thee to put such an one, when

We were all without a Being, and our Futurity depended

on thy Decree, and we could be nothing hut what thou

wouldest make us ? Who put thee in Mind of me, or

mentioned my Name to thee, when I was not to speak'

for my self, nor any Being besides thy self, to speak for

me ? What couldest thou foresee in me that should render

me a fit Subject of thy Favour, who could have nothing

»f Good, but what thou must give me of thy free Will,

n.nd.mightest as well have done it for another ? . . ' . . '

t.... 1 ft -> When
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When I consider the. great End of this Election, and

the unsearchable Difference it hath put between the Elect

and Reprobate, appointing those to be Vessels of Mercy,

and these Vessels of Wrath ; the glorious Kingdom, the

eternal Mansions of Bliss which thou hast ordained for the

everlasting Entertainment of these, when the other {ball

be shut out, and be for ever in outer Darkneis, and dwell

with everlastingBurnings ; I am amazed with the Tho'ts

of it, that I should be fo savoured : That I a Wretch, a

Sinner, a vile Creature, should be fo preserred, who have

as much deserved to be eternally separated from thy Pre

sence as any in the World. Why I, and not Qtirt, and

not Judas?

When I consider the Way thou hast ordained, and the

Means thou hast appointed, for the bringing about of this

Design, in thine eternal Purpose, I am lost in Ama?e.

Oh, the astonishing Way in which thou didst contrive to

bring about thy Purpose of Love to me, an.d, accomplish,

the Glory of thy Grace in my Salvation. That when

thou didst fore-know my searful Apostacy, how I should

bring my self under a Curse of Death, and render my scl>

a. Child of Wrath, and an Heir of everlastingDestructien,

and be involved in a Guilt from which the whole Crea

tion could not be able to rescue me, thou sbouldest lay in

4 Remedy for me before I needed it, and appoint a Savi

our in a Readiness, to purchase Redemption for me, and

provide a remedial Covenant to restore me, when I muft

cKe have perished unavoidably ; and that, when the

whole Creation could not afford one, thou shouldest de

termine it on thine own Son, and appoint him to this

Province. Here is the Wonder of this Decree, that J am

chfifm m Christ ; that the Son of God must die for me,

i ! rather
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rather than I should perisli ; that God should purchase

toe with his own Blood, that I might five by him.

What Need hadst 'thou of me ? What Lofe had thy

Glory sustained by me if I had perished ? Couldst not thou as

well have triumphed over me in my Perdition, and gotten

thee Honour upon me, in banishing me from thy Pre

sence for ever, and making me a Monument of thy righ

teous Revenge ? I find that the Lord of Glory was slain

according to thy Fore-knowledge and determinate Coun

sel, and that he came to do thy Will, according as it was

written in the Volume of the Book concerning him. 1

find him to be aGift of thine eternal Love, and that to me

a vile Sinner, and all this, that the Purpose according to

thine Election might stand. Thus, thus do I now desire

to receive this crucified Saviour as a Token of this e-

lecting Love.

Bless the Lord then, Oh my Soul, and all that is in me,

bless his holy Name, and forget not this Benefit. Take

this bleeding, wounded, dying Saviour into the Arms of

thy Faith, and read in him to thy self a Lecture of the

Father's electingLove ; read in it thyName enrolled in the

Records of Eternity for Lise, and confirm by it thineHope

unto the End ; refolving that this Foundation of God is

sure, having this Seal, that God knows who are bis ; and

that that Love which had its Rise in Eternity, shall en

dure to and thro' Eternity.

MEDI-
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MEDITATION XXVII.

<9/z ^62 redeeming Love 0/' God the

Son.

sUw'w' H the Mystery of divine Love ! The further I

*q» wade in the Contemplation of it, the more am

.383^fe<9& I surprized at it. Who can search the Depth,

WWW or find the Bottom 0f electing Love ? Nor is

redeeming Love less astonishing. And here I am led to

the Contemplation ofthe Kindness of God the Son, the

second glorious Perfon ; not excluding the Father, who

fo loved the World that he gave him to redeem us ; who

spared him not, but gave him for us ; nor the holy Spirit,

who alfo approved of, and assisted in this great ! Work.

But it is peculiarly appropriated to the Son, in that the

Work it self' terminated in his Perfon. It was he that

was the indented Surety for us in the Covenant of Re

demption : He was the Lamb slain from the Foundations

of the World, by Compact and Consent ; it was he that

assumed our Nature into close Union with his Person, by

which the Son of God became the Son of Man : He sub

jected himself to the Law, not only in its Commands, but

Curses too ; who fulfilled all the Righteousness, and bare

all the Penalties of it, it was he alone who loved me ami

gave himself for me. And every Article in this is suffici

ent
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ent to make' up a Volume of Wonders. When I consider

Msfree and voluntary Consent to this in the eternalCompact,

I Want suitable Words to express it, yea, Conceptions to

apprehend it : And when I would form an Idea of it in

my Mind, I am at an utter Loss.

I, in my poor Measure contemplate the whole Mass of

Mankind, sallen into a Pit of unconceivable Misery, by

an unhappy Apostacy, held sast under an unconceivable

Curse, dooming him to suffer the whole Weight of divine

Indignation eternally, and going, without all Hope in

himself, or in the whole Creation, to be made a Sacrifice

to revenging Justice* ... -

I conceive the great God, in his wondrous Good-will,

calling a Counsel in himself, and consulting, how there

may be a Way found, for the salving'of the Honour ofhis

justice, and yet delivering of the righteously condemned

Creature from going down to the Pit ; how Justice and

Peace may meet together, how Mercy and Truth may

kiss each other ; how the Law may stand unviolated, and

yet Grace manisest it self in the Sinner's Salvation ; how

he may be both just, and justify a Sinner.

I see both Heaven and Earth to sail, and not able to af

ford any to interpose, and undertake in this Affair ; that

the Cherubims, those Angels of Might, are not strong e-

nough to stand under this Weight ; and when there was

no other that could do any Thing for the Relief ofthe un

done Creature.

I apprehend the eternal Son, offering himself to his Fa

ther, and saying, Here am I, send me. When I consider

how voluntarily and readily he undertook it, how freely he

brought himself under the Obligation, in an immutable

Covenant to perform all that was.requifite in it j and with

what
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what Delight he looked upon it, Rejoicing in the babitabk

Parts of the Earth, and having his Delight with the Sens tf

Men. I am amazed in my Mind, and cry out, What

Manner of Love is this ? How could he that is the eternal

God, have such a Respect for sinful miserable Worms?

And when I follow it down to those Things in which he

accomplished this Undertaking, and went thro' this preci

ous Redemption, I am still the more bewildred in a Laby

rinth of Wonders.

When I speculate his admirable Incarnation, God ma

nifested in the Flesh, the Son of God becoming theSon of

Man, the Ancient of Days an Insant, the infinite incom

prehensible Jehovah, taking up a Lodging in a Virgin's

Womb, the Creator of all Things himself becoming a

Creature, Eternity and Time, Immenfity and Finitude,

Immutability and Change, Glory and Contempt, the

great GOD and a Worm, meet, and be united in One ;

Lord f IVbat is Man that thou art mindful ofhim, and tht

Son ofMan that thou thus vifiteft him? What a Stoop,

what a Condescendency is here ? Behold, how he loved

this poor Thing, Man. What shall I here fay, when 1

observe this Incarnation attended with the State of Hu

miliation, in which he assumed it ? It was an unknown

Condescendency that he would be of our Kin, of our

Stock and Lineage, that he would be made ofa Woman .'

But what is this that I read after it ? Made under <*'

Law.

And what was this ? Was it only to keep the Com

mands of God, to perform perfect active Obedience to

the Law ? No, this was not all, tho' in it alfo he was

humbled for us, in that the Law-giver was under the

Command of his own. Law, and that, because withoi*

perfect
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persect Obedience to it, there was no Happiness to be

expected by Man ; he kept it for us, fo as to obtain there

by, that the Reward of eternal Lise might be conserred

upon us ; and how great was this Love ! But he was un

der it to redeem us from it ; we were under the Curse of

it, and how did he ranfom us from the Curse, but by be

ing made a Curse ? And for this he was incarnate, he

took this Nature on him, that he might, and in assuming

of it he did, put himself into the Hand of the Law as

Surety for us ; he took, with our Flesh, the Imputation

of our Sins upon him ; he abased himself, that so he

might redeem us : And for what was it he did redeem us ?

Why, to be his Friends, nay more, to be his Spouse, to

take us into the nearest Union to himself, that we were

capable of. It was not only, to buy us out of the Hand

qf Justice, to buy off our deserved Punishment, and deli

ver ms from the Wrath to come ; and yet that was admi

rable Love : But that he might enjoy us, and delight him

self in us, and bring us to fit together with him on his

Throne, and lie in his Embraces for ever. And if he

would have us, he must ranfom us, and that at such a

j 'rice as this.

O* the persevering Love of Christ ! He went thro' all,

he baulked nothing, what were the Things he went thro*

and the Sorrows he met with in the Course of his Lise, is

hard to tell : He was from his Insancy to his Death, a

Man of Sorrows and one acquainted with Grief. Hi&,

Love earried him thro' all this without murmuring or re

pining : And in his Death he had all the Curses heaped

00 him, which he bore in the full Weight and Measure

of them. He bought us not with Silver and Gold, but

With his own most precious Blood. He laid not down

Worlds
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Worlds for us, but gave Himself'a Ranfom ; and when if

came to the utmost, he,far the Joy that was set before him,

endured the Cross, and dejpised the Shame. He was made

Sinfor us, who knew none ; he died the Jufffor the Unjust ;

and was well pleased with it.

. And how shall I be able to comprehend the Heighth and

Depth, the Length and Breadth of this Love, which indid

furpajfeth Knowledge ? If I think to find a Parallel for it,

in the whole World, lam a Stranger to it, and theGreat-

rtess of it. Nay, where shall I look for, or hope to find a

Comparifon that will suitably adumbrate it ? Christ him

self hath told us, that the greatest Love in the World, or

that any can make their Boast of, is, for a Man to diefor

his Friend ; and indeed there have been fome sewlnstanccs

of that. And the Apostle supposcth it to be a rare Thing

for any to dare to die for a good Man : But for any to

offer himself, not only to die, but to the most cursed,

wretched, ignominiousDeath, for an Enemy, for one that

hates him, one that hath done him all the Disgrace that

he can : Nay, for a Prince to offer himself to die for his

Subjects, that have become Rebels, Traytors, that have

fought his Lise, and endeavoured to subvert his Govern

ment, and that, when he had Advantage in his Hands,

and could have punished them according to ' their Deme

rits ; who ever heard of such a Thing ? To die for one

that might be very serviceable is not fo much, but to die

for one that is unprofitable and mischievous, under whom

the Earth groans, and for whom Hell is a very proper

Place, is incredible. And yet such an one was I : This

is the Emphasis, While we were yet Enemies ; in due Time

Cl.'ri/l diedfor the Un<>odh.

'- . . Lord,
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Lord, lean never set forth this. Love of thine with

Words ; Qh,.gran.what.I may celebrate it. with filent A«-

stonishment, and with the molt engaged Devotion of

Heart and Sou! unto ithee. ' I was fold under Sin, I was

justly condemned to die, there was none in Heaven or

Earth to .save me'j I wag fist otsfjo the loathing ;of. taf

Perfon, and no Eye pitied me ;, I was an Object fit for

thy Hatred, and capable*of,an<J deserving the being made

a Monument of thy Revenge for ever. I never fought

for this Redemption, nor enquired after.it; it is 'every

.Way thine own doing. This hath stopt the Flames of

Hell for me, and rescued me from everlasting Burnings,

this hath opened Heaven for me, and given me an Hope

to' inherit the Kingdom.. -.. -*'''-

And now Lord, I am come to view and celebrate this

Redemption ; and I have in-mine Eye, the amazing Sight

of the bitter Sufferings which thou underwentest, and by

which thou was broken, in order to^the procuring of it

for me. Oh grant me an enlarged Heart, to view, ad-

mires adore, and suitably to celebrate this Love. Suffer

me not to have any other Object to contemplate, but him

who hath loved me, and washed me from my Skis in his

Blood. Let me not live for any other End, but to love

and praise thee.'

MEDITATION,
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MEDITATION XXVIII.

On the applying Love of God the

Holy-Ghost.

iMkÆfcffik O R doth the divine Love end or determine

Vm nere> in 'ayinS l^c Foundation of mySalvation

. .«. Jp in eternalElection ; and laying in thePurchase

|?0§p.||? Qf jt by Redemption ; but I am invited into a

fresh Contemplation of immense Love, as it pursues this

Salvation ynt© Aceomplistment. As there are three Perfons

in the God-head, fo Will each of them manisest his Love

according to his Manner of Being and Working. As I

must have a God to cbufe me, and a God to redeem me, fo

a Qoi.msavt mt : And altho' this be one and the same

God, yet each Subsistence in this undivided Essence hath

his particular Work ascribed to him in the Gospel. And

as no Person less than the Son of God could redeem me,

so no less than the Holy Spirit can save me. As none but

he who is God, could pay the Price of my Ransom, fo

none but he who is God, could apply it to me for eternal

Lise.

It was the Wonderful Love of God to give his Son, and

of the Son to give himself for me : But if.there had been

no more in this Affair, but only an Offer of Christ made

to me, and a Promise to make his Redemption mine, on

my Acceptance of it, I had still perished . There is a new

Covenant *j>ened in and tore' Christ, in whish t^ere ar«

.« f ' Terms
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Terms proposed, and the Way ofSalvation is declared and

limited. God did not give his Son that all, but only that

such as believe on him, Jhould tutperijh, but have everlajling

Life. Not all, but only those that are meet for it, must

partake in the Inheritance that he hath bought for them :

And how much is there required in this Meetness r And

herein is the unconceivableLove of theholySpirit display'd.

When I contemplate the Means that he hath provided,

and afforded me for my Salvation, I cannot enough ad

mire his Love in this. I was born a Stranger, and igno

rant of the Way of Peace, nor could all the Light of

Nature, and Improvement of Reafon in me, have ever

bro't me acquainted with it : But he hath breft Life and

Immortality to Light by the Gospel. The Holy Scriptures,

by which I am instructed in the Way of Peace, are of his

inditing : Holy Men ofGod did speak, as they were mo

ved by the Holy Ghost. He knew the Mind of God,

and hath made it known unto Men, but for which I must

have groped in the Dark, and been lost for ever. I was

born with an Heart careless and regardlefe of Salvation,

nor should ever have fought after it, or the Means of it }

had not he brought the Gospel to me, I had never enquir

ed after it. Had not he begun the Treaty, it had still

been to begin. . -'

.But this is not all ; if I have accepted of Christ and his

Salvation ; if I have closed in with theOffer, and received

the Redemption of Christ according to the Terms of the

New-Covenant, I owe the Acknowledgement of this to

him : And herein I see, admire, and adore, his special

and peculiar Love to me. There is a special Kindness in

that Salvation that hath been offered, to me, when theie

arc:such Multitudes that never heard of it, nor would the

..tv./,"' Spirit
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Spirit suffer it to be carried to them ; and did nothing

more to oblige him than they did, nor had I any Thing in

me better than they, to commend me to thisFavour. •:.:

But I consider what Multitudes there are of those who

enjoy the same Means and Advantages of the Gospel,

who notwithstanding are not brought over to Christ, nor

do comply with the Articles of the New-Covenant, who

live in Sin, and abuse the Gospel to their own Hurt, neg

lecting the great Salvation, and thereby making their

Condition the more amazingly miserable in the Day when

it shall be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah than for

them ; and then ask mine own Heart,

How is it that I have embraced Christ, and believed on

him, when they refused him, and hardned their Hearts a.

gainst him ? Whence is.it that the same Gospel, which is

a Savour of Lise to me, is a Savour of Death to them r

Was it because I was better inclined to hearken to the

Voice of God, and yield Obedience to the Gospel-Com

mands ? Was it because Ihad an Heart more disposed to

obey the Gospel ? Ah, no : I had an Heart as obstinate

as any in the World, as full of Enmity and Malignity a.

gainst the Way of Salvation, as the worst of Men : And

this very Difference which he hath put between me and

them, is a Witness in me of his Love ; this should never

be forgotten. ' ':-?-: --..

But what Need of Comparifons ? I need only to con

sider what I am in my self, and what he hath done in and

for me, and my Carriage under all, to fill me. with ra

vishing Tho'ts of his Love to' me. It was when I was

weltering in my Blood, and cast out . to the loathing oi

my Perfon, that he said unto me, Live. It was when I

was departing from God, and running in the Ways:bi

:: -j " Destruction,
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Destruction, that he put a Stop to my Course, and turned

me. Not only did he set the Light of the Gospel before

me, to point me the Way to Lise, and plead with me in

his Ordinances to accept of it ; but I was blind and could

not discern this Light. And he opened mine Eyes, and

made me to perceive wondrous Things in his Law. It

was when I was utterly averse to the Gospel Salvation,

that he took away that Heart of Stone, and gave me an

Heart of Flesh ; and how great and astonishing Patience

did he use towards me ? I can never think of the Day of

his wooing me for Christ, without Shame to my self, and

Admiration of his Pity and Forbearance. If all that I

could have done to withstand the Treaty would have- bro

ken it off, and made him to leave me for ever, I'certainly

provoked him fo to do. When he set Lise and Death be

fore me, I chose Death rather than Lise ; I preserred ly

ing Vanities before everlasting Mercies. When he of

sered to convince me of Sin and Misery, I stifled those

Convictions, and did all that I could to quench his Mo

tions, and return to my carnal Security. When he set

before me the Lord Jesus Christ, and his glorious Salvati

on, and bid me to accept of him, I said to him, Depart,

and let him know that I desired no Acquaintance with

htm. When he bid me to turn away from my Sins, and

forsake them, I held sast Deceit, and would not let it go.

When he laid before me the precious Terms of the Co

venant, I was offended and prejudiced at them. . When

he knocked at the Door of my Heart, and asked for En

tertainment there, I chose to folace my self with other

Lovers, and bolted against him. When he urged upon

- me the Weightiness of this Affair, and bad me to make

Haste, and to Dav t0 near nis Voice, I delaved him, and

I put
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put him off with trifling Excuses, and thereby plainly

discovered, what a low Esteem I had for his Salvation.

How often did I thus quench and vex him and grieve him ?'

And if he had not borne an insuperable Love to me, he

would surely have lest me, and taken an Oath against me.

If he had not conquered my Will, and subdued mine

Heart, I had resisted him to the Death.

And no less Love hath he manisested unto me ever.

since ; in preserving that Spark of his Grace from being

extinguished, by the Floods of Corruption and Temptati

on that have essayed it. And what Pity, what Ten

derness, what Compassion hath he shewed me ever since \

I have many a Time grieved him by my Follies ; but he

hath not forsaken me for them, but hath applyed himself

to me, to humble and heal me. I had many aTime gone

astray, if he had not prevented me, I had never returned

from my Wandrings, had not he fought me up and bro't

me back. When, I was dead, he quickened me ; when

I was indisposed, he roused me ; when I was in the Dark,

he enlightned me ; when I was discouraged, he animated

me ; when I was wounded, he healed me ; when I was at

a Loss, and knew not what to do, he instructed me;

when I was running my self into Mischief, he warned me;

when my Spirit was overwhelmed in me, he comforted

me ; andif I.have any Hopes yet to obtain the Kingdom,

to persevere to the End, and receive the Crown, they de

pend on his Love to me ; it is because I am kept by die

Power of God. thro' Faith unto Salvation.

- At«l now, shall I forget to celebrate this Love of his ?.

Shall not the blessed Spirit of God have my Adorations

paid to him ? Cart I honour the Father,..and the Son, and

neglect to glorify the Holy Spirit ? Is he .not the fame

: 3 God ?
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God ! Nay is he not the Spirit that is sent by the Father

and the Son ? And do I not come for the Ratification of

this Love to me by the Sacrament ? Js it; not the Seal of

the whole Covenant to me ? And is it not he who hath

sealed to me, and must seal up all the Good of it to me ?

Let me then, Lord, be helped to render all the Praise of

ray Salvation, and all my Hopes of eternal Life, to God,

the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

MEDITATION, XXIX.

Qji the Subjects of this I^ove*

$K^<Sfe ORD, what is Man, that thou art thus mindful

% L £Hj "shim ? What didst thou fee in him, to renjjer

<jjrijfcjtet him thu,s amiable, when thou, didst set thine

WW # Heart upon him ? Or what was there in him to

mqve thy Compassion, when thou earnest to redeem and

five him ? Certainly there must be either foœethjpg pe

culiarly excellent in the Creature, about which thou wert

so concerned, and for which thou hast done fo much ; or,.

thou had st fome Need of it, for the persecting of thinen

Happiness : No, neither of them : God forbid that I

should entertain such aTho't without Detestation. Lqrd,,.

the more that thou hast done for me, make me the mare

rile in, mine own Eyes. This infinite, admirable,. and*

unparallel'd Love of thine, could have it's Original no.

where but in Thyself. It y/as even so, because it thussum-

:il good unto thee.

I 2 I
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' I was not chosen for any Goodness in me, but that

thou mightest impart thy special Goodness unto me.

Thou didst not set thine Heart upon me, because thou

fore-sawest any Thing better in me than in Others, but

because thou hadst a Purpose to communicate more of thy

Favour unto me than to Others. When thy free Love

elected me, I was not : I was only a possible Being ; and

it was thy meer Pleasure that made that Possibility a Fu

turity, and assigned for me all that I have and am. And

tho' thou didst appoint to make me an cxcellentCreature,

endued with a Nature surpassing the Nature of every c-

ther Creature of the visible Creation, and thy arbitrary

Pleasure put the Difference between me and a Worm, a

Toad, a Serpent, yet thou didst know what a vile, odious,

abominable Thing I would make my self by Sin, if left to

my self, and the Freedom ofmine own Will, when temp

ted by thy great Adversary to Rebellion against thee.

Nor did this hinder thee from fixing of thy Love upon

me, but thou chosest to make such a Wretch as I am,

the Subject of it, and all my Vileness to be the Foil on

which thou wouldest draw the fresh and glorious Colours

of thy Grace. Hadst thou needed, as thou didst not,

such a Creature as Man, to pay thee Service, and glorify

thy Name, thou hadst no Need to seek thee such Subject?

out of the Ruins of the Apostacy, who hadst the Residue

of the Spirit, and couldst out of the Stones have raised up

Children to Abraham.

Lord, what are the whole Race of Mankind, when

thou sentest thine only Son out of thy Bofom, when thou

gavest him to die for Sinners, but a Company of unpro

fitable Creatures ? Sin hath made them fo : Creatures

fallen (hort of thy Glory, having lost their primitive Pcr-

x ' . section,
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section, and become viler than the Earth ; Creatures that

were up in Arms of Rebellion against thee^ that had ta

ken Part with thy great Enemy, and were refolutely set

in the Way wherein they were bringing all the Dishonour

to thy Name that they could ? And whence is it that thou

ftouldest be at all this Cost to redeem such a Thing ? A

Creature for which there must be fo much done aster-

wards, to make it fit for thy Service ; a Creature on

whom, after thou hast purchased him, and made him the

Subject of thy Grace, thou must lay out fo much of Pity

and Patience ; that was like to do thee fo little Service,

and to bring fo much Dishonour to thee by his Folly, and

Forgetfulness, and sinful Carriages ; a Creature, which

when thou comest to make the Offers of thy Love to it,

and invite it to accept of and embrace thy Salvation, bad

thee to depart, and refused to accept of thy Kindnese ; a

Creature which chuseth lying Vanities rather than ever

lasting Mercies ; a Creature that presers a Lust before a

Saviour ; a Creature that, after Grace received, is full oi

Sin and Folly, and is ready to neglect Duty ; that labour

ed! of such wretched Infirmities ; that needs fresh Pardon

every Moment, that must be continually kept by almigh

ty Power, or else it would sall off ? Didst thou not know

this Frame of ours ? Wert thou mistaken in Man, and

u'idst thou think, that he would prove better than thou

hndest him upon Trial ? No, no,

Lord, help me to know my self,. and that I may give

the due Acknowledgment unto thy rich (iiace ; grant

that I may now dwell in the Contemplation of what 1

am. Hide Pride from me. I cannot celebrate thy Love

as I ought, unless I loath and abhor my self in Dust . and.

■Vslies. I was born into the WorW a Child of Wrath .},
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1 lay wallowing in my Blood, when thou passedst by me,

and saidst unto file Live ; I was dead in Sins and Tres

passes when thou earnest to quicken me ; I was running

dway from thee when thou foughtest me up ; hadst thou

hot then found me, I had never enquired after thee.

Why didst thou pass by the whole Company of sallen

Angels, and set thine Heart upon Man ? I cannot but

chew upon thi3 with Wonder.

, What am I better than Cain, than Judas, than the

Whole Number of reprobate Sinners, who shall never taste

of this Mercy ? Are there not those, to whom if thou

hadst made those Offers which thou madest to me, that

would have repented in Dust and Ashes, would have ac

cepted of the first Call ; whereas I rejected Thousands,

and, if the Power of thy Grace had not been greater than

my Resistance, I had to this Day stood out and refused

thee ? Lord, how many Millions of Sins, and those sear

fully aggravated, have I accumulated, which Multitudes

in the Place of everlasting Miseries were never guilty of?

How sinful a Lise do I lead ? How dead and indisposed to

that which is good ? Flow prone and ready to that which

h evil ? How backward to perform, how apt to forget

the Work ofmy Generation ? How often do I grieve

thine Holy Spirit, and give Affronts to him who hath seal

ed me to the Day of Redemption ?

And wilt thou save such a Wretch as I am ? May I

believe and hope that I shall not perish, 'but have everlast

ing Lise ? Shall not this be an eternal Admiration ? Will

not Heaven ring for ever with the Acclamations of this

Love ? And shall hot I noWbegiri to celebrate this Praise ?

Lord, help mine UnbeKef ! Operi these dim Eyes, that I

may discern this Woiftfer ; a, ChM of Wrath, made a

'. f" Subject
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of the divine Love ! An Heir of Hell made an Heir of

Salvation ! A worthless Sinner advanced into the Favour

of the God of Heaven ? A condemned Caitiff, redeem

ed by the precious Blood of the Son of God ! A Bond

slave of Satan, made a Servarjt of Jesus Christ ! A Rebel

pardoned, arid not only pardoned, but advanced into the

Number of Children, married to the Son of God, and

made a joint Heir with him in the Inheritance of Lise !

Mine Heart sails me, I have no more Spirit left in me.

Lord feal up this Love to me afresh ; give me seme new

Confirmation os it ; help me to lie low before thee, and

yet strengthen me to hope in thy Grace ; and grant that

I may be confirmed in thy Love, and may by it be enabled

to walk more humbly with my God : And the more that

I am enabled to apprehend, and be confirmed in that Love

of GoJ which passeth Knowledge, let me be the less in

mine own Eyes, and assisted, with the greater Enlarged-

ness of Heart, to pay the whole entire Acknowledgment

of all mine Hopes, to the Praise of the Riches of the Glo

ry of thy Grace. ; .

MEDITATION, XXX.

On Christ's glorious Exaltation..

l&^StS Cannot too much contemplate the forrowful

cSfe j dife Lise and Death of my precious Lord. I know

t£3)<3&^3) this Solemnity is suited for the helping forward

h4wm siich a Contemplation' : How shallYbefter en

gage mv Love to Christ, and rouse it up, than by viewing

:*.* ' I 4 ot'
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his Love to me ? And how shall I know that but in Uie

Effects of it ! And what higherStrains could he express his

Love to me in, than in fo dying for me ? Nor shall I

better excite my Hatred of Sin, or render it more odious

to my Tho'ts, than by viewing it in the Tragedy of my

Lord's Sufferings. Yea, what a powerful Help to my

Faith have I here, when, by seeing that he dared to die

such a Death for me, I can strongly argue, that he who

did not shun this, will not sail of doing all that remains to

make me persectly blessed ?

But yet I find that if I suffer my Tho'ts to tarry here,

and look no sarther, I am encountred with Temptations

to doubt and sear, and call all in Question. The Men

tion of a Christ crucified, is unto the yews a fumbling Block,

and to the Greeks Foolishness. If I follow him no sarther

than his Cross and Sepulchre, I am ready to fay, Howfliall

this Man save me ? I am told indeed that he suffered all

this for my Sins, that by it he might satisfy offended Jus

tice for my Sins, and atone a justly provoked God for me,

and I cannot but love, admire, adore him who had such

good Will for me, as to die the Just for the Unjust.

But how shall I know that he hath done this Matter to

Effect P That Justice is satisfied, that my Sins are answer

ed for, and expiated, that God is pacified, and my Soul

ranfomed ? And what Good will his Benevolence do me,

if the Thing be not accomplished ? If the Hand-writing

which was out against me be not taken away ? If my O-

bligation.to suffer Death stand still in Force, I am misera-

. ble and undone after all. If Justice still holds him its

Prifoner, if the Bands of Death are not broken by him,

( arajureb/ where I was.

-m< .... .u /,.# ... --.;. ;-....' ...^ .,..;,„.. .... . But'
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But Thanks be to God, who hath given me the Ad

vantage to look forwards, and confirm my Faith in the

Fulness of the Sufficiency of my great Undertaker, and to

establish me in the Belief that he did not only engage or

undertake, but that he hath gone thro' with and finished

the great Work of my Redemption, and that the holy

God is abundantly satisfied in it, when I contemplate his

following Exaltation, and see after what a wonderful

Manner he was acquitted and glorified. I am now stand

ing in Golgotha, and looking upon him in his amazing

Sorrows, combating with the Wrath of God, and under

going, the Weight of the Curse : But I am here invited

to see this Jesus, for the suffering Death, crowned with

Glory ami Honour ; and how refreshing a Sight is this ?

Stand still then, Oh my Soul, and comfort thy self with

this surprizing and ravishing Contemplation ; here fix

thy Foot, here establish thy Faith. I am sure that Jesus

Christ stood in Suretiship, he bore these great Sorrows for

Sins, and those none of his own, for he knew no Sin, nor

was Guile found in his Mouth, yet was he arraigned at

God's Bar, the Law charged Sin upon him, he was found

guilty by Imputation, he bare the Penalty thereof, accor

ding to the Righteousness of the Law, nor would Justice

hate him one Jot or Tittle of its Demands : In this State

he died, under the Weight of the Sins of all his Elect.

Justice had accepted of his Suretiship, and would there-

fore have its Satisfaction of him : Nor would it have ac

cepted of him, if it had not known him to be solvent :

And having seized him, it would not discharge him, till he

had compleatly satisfied it.

But behold he is gotten out of its Hand, nor did he

make his Escape by Flight, but he had a legal Discharge

given
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given him. Though he died, yet he rose again, and he

rose in the same Quality in which he died, viz, es aSure-

ty. Nay, he not only rose, but God raised him, the same

God who condemned Sin in his Sufferings, hath raised

him ; and would he have fo done, had not the Debt been

discharged ? I am told by the Word of Truth, That it

was not possible that he should be holden by Diath ; and

why was it not possible ? But because bv Death he had

fully done that which he died tor. This Resurrection

was his full Discharge ; in it his Bonds were cancelled,

he was declared to be the Son ofGod by hisResurrccUon.

Is Justice had not been fully answered by his Death, it

Would not have acquitted him, and set him at Liberty.

When I see him rising, I believe that he left all my Sins

buried in his Grave. When I see,that He ivbo was dead,

is alive, and livesfor evermore, all my Doubts about the

Fulness and Acceptance of his One Sacrifice, are answer

ed, and I am assured that he died not in vain ; 1 am assu

red, that there is not One Sin that he undertook for, but

he hath procured the Pardon of on account of his Re

deemed ; and I trust, that because he lives, I shall live

alfo : And if there were no more but this, how may I

corroborate my P'aith by it ? I find Emphasis in this, WHa

fiall condemn, it is Christ that died, yea rather that is risen

again : Not that his Death did not do the Thing for me,

but his Resurrection is my great Help to confirm me in

the Belief of it,

But when I look forward to the remaining Steps of this

Exaltation of his, how abundantly am I confirmed and

assured, that he is to be trusted in, and may sasely be

belied on, for Pardon, Peace, and Glory. When I

follow him from his Resurrection to his Ascention

'* from
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from Earth to Heaven, when I sec thatGod hath not only

released him, but entertained him in that blessed Place,

and that the Heavens have received Him after all, and

that still this is in Pursuit of his Mediation and Surctiship,

lam ravished at the Sight because now I know that mv

Redeemer is Heaven's Favourite, He is entred there for

me, he is gone as my Advocate, there to manage my

Cause, and prepare a Place for my Entertainment, from

whence I expect him, when he hath made it ready for

me, and me for it, to come according to his Word, and

fetch me thither. And yet am 1 sarther transported,

when I contemplate what Entertainment he hath found

there, and what Honour is done to him in the Kingdom.

And all this in Testimony of the Acceptance of his Death

and Obedience : That, because he made himself ofno Re

putation; and humbled himselfto death, even the Death of the

Cross, God hath highly exalted him, and given him a Name

above every Name.

When I see him to be fat down at God's right Hand,

upon an exalted Throne, and made King on his holy Hill,

and the Dispensation of all Things put into his Hands ;

and him made Head over all Things for his Church, the

Angels being subjected to him, and all Judgment devolved

upon him ? I herein read how highly delighted the Fa

ther was in this Work of Redemption, and that from that

Throne he will uncontrolibly dispense Salvation to all

that believe in him for it, and dare to adventure my Soul

for Eternity upon him. I here see my Redeemer thus

glorified, and believe that it was for me too, because he

hath promised, That if I overcome, 1shall fit down with

mm upon his 'Throne, who hath overcome, and is sat down

with his Father upon his Throne.

And
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And I am sarther confirmed in all this, when I consider

the special Employment that my exalted Saviour is engaged

in at his Father's right Hand, who having offered his Sa

crifice at the brazen Altar, is now gone into the Holy of

Holies, and hath carried the Memorial of it with him,

and, in the Vertue of it, is pursuing the other Part of hi?

priestly Ossice, in a continued Intercession for me, front

whence I am taught strongly to conclude, that he is able

to save me to the uttermost. When I consider, that he

intercedes not as a Suppliant or a Beggar, but in Pursuit

of the glorious Covenant of Redemption, and challaigeth

the Accomplishment of those sure Promises which were

made to him in that Covenant, which he hath a Right to

claim, because he hath done all that was required in or

der to his receiving them.

How am I comforted, that he not only will be faithful

in managing my Cause, because he fo loved me, and gave

himself for me, but that his managing of it shall be effec

tual to impetrate for me all that I need ; because I hear

him saying, Father, I will that they also whom thou, hall

given me, be with me where I am, that they may behold my

Glory which thou hajl given me. I am here satisfied that

my Prayers shall be heard, my Follies shall be pardoned,

my Impersections covered, my poor Duties accepted,

my Accusers answered, my Wants supplied, my SouJ

preserved unto eternal Lise. Lord, help my Unbelief.

Oh, what a wonderful Sight is here ? Open thou mine

Eyes, that I may discern it ; ratify my Faith that I may

believe, establifli mine Hope, that I may depend upon it:

Give me, not only to believe these Things in general,

but to be able to apply them to my self in particular, and

from them to draw that Lise, Strength,Vigour to my Soul,

thi.'r
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that may enable me to trust in thee for ever, and chear-

f'ully to serve my Generation to thy Praise. Let these

Tho'ts take off the Prejudice of, and help to give the

more kindly Operation to my Meditation on the Death

and Sufferings of my Redeemer, and make them still to

be the more precious to me ; because as the Foundation

ofmy Hope is laid in that Death of his, fo the Confirma

tion of it is to be derived from his Exaltation.

Let me then be crucified with Christ, that I may live

with him ; let my Sins be laid in his Grave, that I may

rife up together with.him to heavenly Places ; and let me

here learn more patiently and chearfully to bear his Cross,

that I may alfo wear aCrown of Glory with him. Make

me willing to have Fellowship with him in his Death

here, that I may be bro't at length to fit down with him

in his Kingdom, and to enjoy the Glory which he is

there, as my Forerunner, in Possession offor me.

$#$$$$$$$$$$&$$$#$$$#£$$

MEDITATION, XXXI.

On the Holiness and Righteousness

of God.

l§§5u?!tSp ^ ^ ^r^ Thing tnat * nave t0 contemplate in

SfsJT^ r^is Ordinance, is the unparallel!d Love of

fiw^Tw*! God in giving ofhis Son, and of Christ in giv-

»K*i<>Wd ing of himself for me : And Oh that I could

get up my stupid Heart into fome lively Apprehensions of

i*' But there is something more of God, which it con

cerns
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cernsme to be thoro'Iy acquainted with, and much in the

Contemplation of, for the right exercising of my Faith,

and suitably affecting my self with the Greatness of the

I£indness appearing in this whole Affair ; and that is his .

Holiness and Righteousness. These Attributes of his dis

cover themselves in all his Works of Essiciency j for Grid

i&jujl in alibis Ways, and holy in all his Doings. But i^

nothing do they appear more oriently, than in the Con

trivance and Accomplishment of our Redemption. The

not considering and believing of this hath made Christ's

Obedience so much undervalued among Men, and pro

duced fo many strangeOpinions about it, which have made

Christ neglected, and Men to be regardless of seeking to

settle an Interest in him. Help me then, O Lord, to a

right and serious Meditation on this Matter. .

By the tidiness of God, I conceive God concerned,

and unchangeably boundfor his own Glory in all his Works. ' .

I conceive it to beanAttribute displayed in hisEssiciency : ,

And as he is infinitely wise, and fo cannot but purpose to

himself a worthy End in all that he doth, fo he is the best

of Beings, and having none superior to himself, he must

need design his own Glory ultimately in all that he doth,

and consequently, I apprehend him by this Attribute, \o

beaGod resolvedly set against all that is contrary to his own

Glory. And because there is nothing that directly with

stands it but Sin, hence this Attribute is peculiarly cele

brated in his holy Word, as being engaged against Sin,

and Sinners for it. On this Account he is said to be of

purer Eyes than to behold Evil, andhe cannot abide Iniquity,

that Poo\ssi)aM notjiand in his Siglrt, and that, be bases a(l

the Worfyrsof Injquity. r ',, ,

. . .; God,
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God, to display this Holinefeofhis peculiarly to the

reasonable Creature, gave him an holy Law, requiring.

his entire Conformity thereto, which was to be the Holi

ness of Man: And God demanded it of him, in Imitati

on of his own Holiness, the Image whereof Man bare,

anJ in this Regard, he hath said, Be ye holy, for I am holy.

And the special Nature of Sin, is a salling short of this

Holiness, which renders the Sinner impure. God there

fore, having engaged this Persection of his in the Govern

ment of Causes by Counsel, displayeth it in the Witness,

that he bears, or Testimonies that he gives of his infinite

Displeasure at Sin.

And tho' there be many Things wherein he hath ex

emplified it, to the just Astonishment of Sinners, and

Warning ofthe World, yet it's greatest Splendor did ap

pear, in his treating with the Lord Jesus Christ when he

food Surety for his Elect, and bare the Imputation or.

juilt of their Sins upon him. Whereas he was in him-

elf holy, and without any Blemish of Sin upon him, yet,'

iecause it was charged upon him, as he stood in the Room

ifSinners, God spared him not, but made him to suffer*

he Effects of his holy Indignation at Sin, in undergoing

he whole Curse that was out against it, and tfoat, though'

ie was his own Son, infinitely pleasing to him, yet he

nustbemade a Monument in whom it is to be for ever

.ad, That Sin is the abominable Thing which Qod hates.

md 'here I have in my View, that Sight which ;„ *y we]}

ftonish me, to see him who was the holy Oye , Israel

ias suffering the fierce Wrath of God, and broken in

ieecs by the Essicacy of it, and pouring put of his Soul

)' the Sorrow that he underwent on this Account. I

ad it as written in red and capital Letters, Tha,t GOD,

? HOLT. '' '"' Look
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Look then thy self into such Conclusions as these are :

That Sin is a most vile Thing : That theDefilement of it

hath made me justly odious to God : That if I am under

the Guilt and Power of it, I cannot have Communion

with God : That as long as any of this Impurity adheres

to me, I am not capable of being admitted into the holy

Place. Bring thy Sin then to be washed away at this

Fountain, and fo taken from thee. Learn here to love

Holiness and hate Iniquity : Read here the Necessity o'

the interposing of the holy Jesus between God and thee,

to make Way for thy Admittance into his savourable

Presence, and never rest till thou art fully cleansed from

all Filthiness of Flesh and Spirit, and art persected in Ho

liness. Lord, help me at this Ordinance to be more en-

Paged and strengthned in the Mortification of Sin, and

ursuk of Holiness in the rest of my Lise ; nor let. me

hope to obtain thy Favour thro' Christ, if I allow my self

to wallow in the Filth of Sin.

By the Righteousness of Gcd, I conceive, Gcd inclined

andset to do that which is right. And as there is an uni

versal Righteousness of his, which he exerciseth in his Go

vernment of the whole Creation, and every Part of it, so

there is a peculiar Righteousness which he exercisoth to

ward Man, in that special Government under which 'he

hath put him; which was fixed in giving him a righteoitf

Law to obey, every Command whereof is right ; and c-

stablisliingof it with just Sanctions, wherein were con

tained the Terms on which Men stood with him. And

herein he celebrates this relative Justice, and proceeding

with Man according to these Terms ; and this is done bv

distributing ofRewards and Punishments, as Man shouM

prove obedient or difobedient to it. Which Rightcous.

ncsj
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ness of his stood engaged in the first Covenant, to punish

Sin with Death.

And, as there have been eminent Displays of this Per

fection of his, in the awful Judgments which he hath

bro't upon Sinners, setting them forth as Monuments of

his Justice, and giving folemn Warning to Others to be

ware of Sin, as a Thing exposing them to his righteous

Severity ; fo he chose his own Son, standing in our stead

as our Surety, to be a peculiar Subjett in whom this Justice

of his was to be manisested. Accordingly, when he found

him standing in the Place of sinful Man, under the just

Law, to answer for him, he spared him not, but arrested

him, bro't him to the Bar, indicted and arraigned him,

charged our Sin upon him, found him under the Guilt of

it by Imputation, and Suretiship ; and thereupon pro

ceeded to condemn him to die, and executed this Sen

tence in full upon him : And, tho' he was his Fellow,

yet he commanded his Sword to smite him, tho' he was

his only begotten Son, the Son of his Love, a Son who

ever did that which pleased him, and never gave him any

Provocation against him ; and tho' in our Nature, he

prayed earnestly, and with Iteration, that the Cup, if pos

sible, might pase from him, and did sweat gore Blood un

der the amazing Apprehension of it, yet he proceeded to

smite him, and bated him of nothing which the Law had

made the DemeVit of Sin, as to the Essence of it. And if

ever Justice sat in State, and displayed its Severity, and

made it appear how dearly God loveth Righteousness, it

was now, when all the Waves and Billows of the Wrath

of God past over our precious Redeemer.

Here then I see in this broken and bleeding Saviour, a

Mirrour of Justice ; and I am amazed at the Sight. I

K ' here
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here learn, that it i« no easy or light Matter to sin

against God. If it were thus done in the green Tree,

what shall be done in the dry ? If the Son of God under

went this inexorably, because Sin was imputed to him,

how shall I appear before God in my Sins ? What can I

expect but Destruction from his Presence ? r

Here I see, that if he had not thus died for me, I must

have died hopelefly, and he that made me, would have

had no Mercy on me. Here I see that all my Sasety is in

having his Righteousness become mine to answer for me,

which can only be by my being in him by Faith. Here I

alfo see theNecessity of these Sufferings of his, and the

abfolute Dependance of my Salvation upon them. Lord,

grant me then ofthy Grace, that I may be found in him j

that thisRi'ghteousness of his may cloath me as aGarment,

that fo' I he not exposed naked to eternal Vengeance.

Grant that I may now rejoice in this Saviour, who was

holy and righteous, and may sing of thy. Righteoumeis,

even of thine, all the Day long. .,:'' « *,..,

'vi..

MEDITAtl O N, XXXII. ,: ' .

1 . r ,'-.;.. a . 1. ''.....; ;A g.iLvt::.!*. y,,. iji

- On the vile NaUire^fo. :.';

$jfe<8&jSfe A M now going to celebrate the Remembrance.

«*& j <9fe of Christ's Death, but how sl^alVI make this

cSfecS&cSib Remembrance serviceable to his .Glory and piy,

WWW spiritual Profit V Certainly itmjist. ^.e.by endea

vouring, thro' his Graca, to improve $he folemn
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osit, to render him more precious to my Soul. And

wherein can I do this better, than by contemplating of

that which was the procuring Cause of this ignominious

Death, and these bitter Sufferings of his ? I am assured

that this was my Sin. .

If ever I taste any Sweetness in a dying Saviour, I must

feel Sin to be an evil and bitter Thing. TheEnd osChrist's

dying was to take away Sin, for this he was made the

Limb that was to be offered, and burnt. I am called to

mortify Sin, and am directed to bring it to his Cross for

that End ; and if ever I truly mortify it, I must see, and

be duly affected with the Vileness of it : And where can I

have a better Prospect of this, than in the View of what it

cost him to take it away F

It js the Character of Fools, that they make a Mock of

Sin, and because they see not the Terribleness of that,

they see no Beauty or Excellency in Christ, nor account

themselves to have any Need of him ; and I find in mine

own Heart such a Frame too ready to seize it ; such light,

and such easy Resentments of Sin ; fo many Excuses, Ex

tenuations, and Covers for it, fo many Prejudices apt to

arise in. me against the holy Severity of God, and the aw

ful Curses that are out against Sin, that damp my Affecti

ons to Christ, and fo shut up and straiten my Bowels, that

I cannot as I ought, set wide open the Doors cf my Heart

to let in the King of Glory.

And how shall I get this ill Frame removed ? Lord, o-

pen mine Eyes, and give me a true Prospect of the sinsul-

iicss of Sin, and touch my Soul with a real Apprehension.

of it. And what better Rule can I have to make a right

Judgment of it, than to take my Measure by those Dis

coveries Which God hath made of the Esteem >he hath of

K 2 »*?
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it ? I have an ignorant, erroneous, deceitful Heart, and if

I lean to mine own Understanding in this, I am a Fool,

and shall be imposed upon ; but God is infinite in Know

ledge, and j udgeth righteous Judgment. And how shall

I know what Tho'ts he hath of Sin, but by his Word, and

by his Works.

When I look into his Word, I consider his Law, which

is holy, just and good : Here I find him, in the Constitu

tion of the first Covenant, threatning of Death in Cafe of

Sin ; and this Death to contain in it all the Miseries that

the Creature is capable of sustaining, in Soul andBody, in

Time, and thro' Eternity : I find the least Sin to be ca

pital ; and would God appoint fo great a Penalty for a

Thing of nought ? No, I am told that this Death is but

the Wages of Sin, it is but a due Retribution for it. I

read of searful Curses that are denounced by God himself,

of a vast Roll that is written on both Sides with these

Curses, and all upon the Account of Sin. And I must

.either accuse God of Ignorance or Cruelty, or say that

Sin is an astonishing Evil. I find God declaring it to be

the abominable Thing that he hates, and calling of Hea

ven and Earth to be astonished at it : And shall I think

him milled with a preposterous Zeal in this ? Or shall I

not rather wonder at mine own Stupidity, that I am no

more touched with it ?

And when I look on the Works of God, I find that his

Laws were not Scare-Crows, that his Threatnings were

not politick Stratagems to keep Men in Awe, but Realities,

and great Discoveries of his Holiness, and that he cannot

endure Sin. When I look upon the old World, and fee it

laid in a Sea and Flood of Destruction, yea, the whole

Karth unpeopled and made defolate, I find that theReafoii

' ' of
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of it was, because that all FUJI) had corrupted themselves,

and their Iniquity ivas great upon the Earth. When I gaze

upon Sodom, and those other Cities, and see their Flame

rising up to Heaven, and those flourishing Places turned

into a sulphurious Lake, God raining Hell from Heaven

upon them ; I find that the Cry of their Sin was very gri-

vous. When I look upon 'Jerusalem, and see her coming

'down wonderfully, and God's ownCovenant-People, whom

he had exalted to highest Favours, made the Monuments

of his fiery Indignation ; their Cities wasted without In

habitant, and their Land turned into Brimstone, and Salt,

and Burning ; and enquire, What meaneth the Heat of

this great Anger : I am told, // was their Sin that procured

it for them, because they hadforsaken their GOD, andserved

other Gods. And shall I ever think Sin to be a small

Thing any more ?

But I have here yet a more amazing Mirrour in the

Providence of God about Sin, than all the rest ; and that

is, The Lord Jesus Chris himself, the eternal Son of God,

who being in the Form of God, and who tho't it no Robbery to

be equal with God, yet humbled himself to the Death of the

Cross; and that his Father, who loved him, did not yet

spare him, but made him to suffer the whole Weight of

his Wrath : And what W2s this for, hut because Le had

taken on him our Sins, bv Way of Suretistiip, and had

subjected himself to the Law, and undertaken to answer

for us ? It was for Sin by Imputation, that he who had no

Sin by Adhesion, bare the Indignation of the Lord, was

made a Man ofSorrows, was forsaken of God, and tasted

of the Bitterness of the whole Curse.

And can I any longer entertain any extenuating Tho'ts

of this vile Thing r Would God have puntfhed Sin in his

K 3 own
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own Son for a Compliment ? Would he not have spared

him, who never displeased him, if the Guilt of Sin, which

he took upon him, could have been in any other Way

expiated ? Could not his Eyes, and Tears, and bloody

Sweat, prevail that this Cup might pass ? And was all this

a Comedy I Certainly, it is not possible that a more clear

Mirrour can be found, to represent Sin as the most vile ,

and loathfome Thing : Certainly a less Price might have

been found for it, if such an one could have expiated it.

Surely then, if I would crucify my Affections to Sin,

and make it really and deeply odious to me, I am now

going to have such a Sight and Representation of it, as is

most proper to this End, and Oh that I may have mine

Heart duly affected with it. I here see what must needs

have become of me for ever, if Christ had not interposed

for me ; if God spared not him standing for me, I am

sure he would not have spared me, standing on mine own

Account ; I had died and perished for ever. If it were

done thus in a green Tree, what had become of me a dry

one ? I must have been made Fewel for she Flames of

God's fiery Indignation eternally. It was my Sin that

made it necessary that he should suffer all this Misery.

What Love can sussiciently express my Gratitude to

him, that he would, in such an Hour of Neceffitv,when I

was going to Perdition, and there was no other Hope to

escape, step in, and bear the Blow upon himself, that so

it might not sall upon me, and cut me off ? And shall 1

ever again while I live think Sin to be a little Thing, and

afford it any Retirement or Hiding in my Soul ? God

forbid : No, I will loath my self as long as there remains

ought of it in me, I will pursue it to Death.

Lord,
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Lord, kindle this Resolution into a Flame, and keep it

in the Purpose of mine Heart as long as I live. Give me

then the Tokens of thy Presence with me, in my Com

munion with thae at thy Table, that I may there have

such a Si^ht of my Sin, as may make me to come away,

more humbled for, more engaged against it, and filled

With more Bitterness and godly Sorrow by reafon of it.

XvXuKwXtt«H

•.I

MEDITATION, XXXIII.

On the Loveliness of Christ.

kviUife ^ not t'iis ^acrammt appointed to be a Medium

§b t <$fc of Communion between Christ and his Spouse ?

<§§>$&$& Is it not for the expressing of their mutual con-

^wW juga) Love t0 each other ? And how shall I ex

press my Love unto him better, than by taking a View of,

and affecting mine Heart with his Amiableness ? Have I

fixed my Choice upon him, and rejected all other Lovers'

for him ? And shall I not be able to give a Reafon of this

Choice ofmine ? Can I indeed love him, and fix the Eyes

of my Mind in Contemplation of him ? And can I gaze

upon him, and not be ravish'd at the Contemplation of

his transcendent Excellencies, and count him the Chiefof

ten Ihlufands ? If I truly believe on him, he is Precious-

ness it self unto me. Surely then I must be able to tell

what it is that makes him fo.

Faith is not a Fancy, divine Love is not a brutish Af

fection, but most highly rational. I find that the Spouse,

K 4 when
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when he was withdrawn, and fre could not find him, lad

yet such an Idea of him formed and fixed on her Mind,

that she could describe him from Head to Foot, and give

a Character of him in his unparallel'd Beauties, and Sum

up all in that comprehensive Encomium, He is altogether

lovely : And shall not I do as much when he shews him

self to me, and appears in his Glory before me ? Certainly

my Love to him will move in fome Proportion to the

Impression that I have on my Mind of his Loveliness.

Lord, unveil mine Eyes, guide my Contemplation,

enable me to look my self into Extacy, by the View of

thine admirable and adorable Persections. A carnal Mind

can see nothing desirable, much less ravishing in thee ; no

Form or Comeliness for which it should desire thee ; and

for this Reafon it despiseth thee, because these Things are

spiritually discerned. Give me then a spiritual Eye-light,

then shall I see a most surprizing Comeliness in those

Things, which a vain, World entertain with the greatest

Contempt.

Loveliness in an Object is, whatfoever in it renders it

attractive of the Love of those that contemplate it, and

when there is nothing in it but what is fo attractive, then

it is altogether lovely. Such an one is he whom I have

chosen for my Beloved, and to whom I have consecrated

my Heart, and given my self in an everlasting Covenant

Nor am I ashamed of this my Choice, or see the least Rea

fon to repent of, or retract it. Let an ignorant World

call it Fancy, and mock me for it, I care not. I dare

bid a Challenge to all Defpisers of Christ, and Doters on

the sading Beauties and Excellencies of Creatures, to shew

me such another Beloved as mine, when they have ran

sacked Heaven and Earth to find one. As the Apple-tree

ammg
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among the Trees of the Wood, so is my Beloved among the

Sons. I have seen an End of all created Persection, but I

cannot discover the one Half of the amiable Excellencies

os Christ. The more I view other Things, the more am

I made to see theirEmptiness, and am weaned from them,

and see mine egregious Folly in the Exorbitancy of that

Love which I fometimes had for them : But the more I

search into the Mystery of Christ the more am I surprized,

aid made to see how rightly his Name is called Wonder-

ful.

Recollect thy Tho't now, Oh my Soul, and let my

Heartset itself to indite good Matter concerning the King :

Think whom it is thou art now going forth to meet, and

have Fellowship withal, that thou mayest entertain him

with the most enlarged Expressions of an overflowing

Love. Doth he not deserve it ? Is not his Loveliness

more than Words can form into suitable Expressions, or

Tho'ts digest into Conceptions worthy of him ?

Is there any Attractive in Beauty, doth not the World

acknowledge that there are Charms in it ? And how doth

it command and enflame the Affections of Men ? But

there is no Beauty like his, He is white and ruddy, he is

fairer than the Sons ofMen, there is nothing in him but

what is Excellent ; there is no Spot or Blemish upon

him.

Is there any Desireableness in Nobility? Doth not

Grandeur among Men command Affections, and dazzle

the Eyes of Mortals ? Behold, He is the only Potentate,

the King of Kings, and the Lord of Lords : He is the eternal

Son of Gad, the Governour ofthe whole Creation, all the An

gels of Heaven do worjl/tp him, and every Kncejhall bow be

fore him.

Are
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Are not good.Gonditions the Motives of Love ? Yea, in-

tiecd, Men that are acted by Reafon, preser them before

;\11 out-fide Ornaments : A good and kind Nature may

be called, Amor et deliria generis Humani : And never W2S

there any comparable to him for this, He was meek and

lowly ; Grace was poured forth on his Lips, never Man

spake as he did, never any condescended as he did, his whole ,

Lise was spent in doing Good. Will Wisdom commend any

to be loved ? He is the IVisd&m of God ; his Carriages

and Managements of the whole Affair lying on his Hand,

are ordered with the greatest Prudence ; nor was he ever

chargeable with the least Folly. Will TVealih bespeak a

Room for any ? He indeed became poor in his Humilia

tion, that he might make us rich,but that cannot discom

mend him to bur Affections : However, He is Lord of.

the whole Wcrld, all that is in Heaven or Earth is at his

Dispose, and he will entitle all those to it that accept of

him, and are married ,to him.

But, when to all that hath been mentioned, or whatfoe

ver more minht be tho't of, there is added the Confidera-

tion of the Love that he hath shewn to thee, thou must needs

say, That there is none that can possibly deserve thy Love

like him, or appear equally amiable unto thee. I consess,

Love without other Qualifications, will not: command

Love, but oftentimes draw Contempt ; but the Love of

Christ, the Heighth and Depth, the Length and Breadth

whereofsurpasseth Knowledge, is a Thing which commends

him to the Love ofthe Children of Men : Nor is there any

Thing that carrieth a like Force to command thy Love to

h;m, as the Contemplation of it.

That this glorious Perfon had a Love for thee a Worm,

a Sinner ; and that he entertained such a Respect for thee,

as
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as to undertake thy Redemption, and be willing; to die for

thee, that he might enjoy thee ; that he took thy Nature

upon him, that fo he might be thy Saviour ; that he came

a wooing to thee, after he had paid the Price of thy Re

demption ; that he made the most condescending Offers

to thee, that he bore with thy unworthy Carriages to him,

that he waited on thee with such Patience, that he left thee

not notwithstanding thy Frowardness, and all the Con

tumely thou offeredst to him, that he put his Spirit upon

thee, and adorned th?e with the Adornings of his Grace,

that he hath put his Name upon thee, and condescends to

hold intimate Communion with thee, and is gone to pre-

pire a Place wherein to give thee everlasting Entertain

ment in his Embraces, and hath promised to come *nd setch

jthee thither ere long.

But thou art at a Loss, nor canst possibly know what he

hath done for thee, till thou shalt come to the full Enjoy

ment of it in the Kingdom. Look on him now as such a

Saviour, and if he be indeed such an one to thee, it will, it

cannot hut make thee to rejoice in his Presence, and de

light thy self in his Company, and long for the Time when

the Glass shall be done withal, and taken away, and thou

(halt see him Face to Face.

MEDITATION,
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MEDITATION, XXXIV.

On the Exercise of Faith.

$k$&X$fo A M now come to a Table, where I find the

till I (H& ^rovi''ion set upon it, is suited for the Relief

'#' -@r .'§£ anci Support of theBod v ; and I have bro't these

%j??#?|f? bodily Organs with me, that are adapted to re

ceive and improve them to that End : And if this were all,

it were eafily done. But I am told ofz.FeaJl offat firings,

and of Wines en the Lees ; ofa royal and cosily Banquet, and

Provision made that is of more Worth and Excellency,

than the most magnificent Feasts that ever were kept ; of

Meat indeed, and ofDrink indeed, that will nourish, revive,

quicken and strengthen the Soul, and conser eternal Life

upon it, and preserve Grace in Life and Vigour unto eter

nal Glory : And is all this contained under a Morsel of

Bread, and a Cup of Wine ? And is the receiving, eating

and drinking of it that which derives the Vcrtue of it to

the Soul ! Certainly there is a Mystery in it which the

World knows not, and the Ignorance of it must needs

prejudice a Capernaite.

I am satisfied that here is spiritual Meat, and spiritual

Drink offered to me, and then I am sure that it requires

ofme aspiritual Eating and Drinking, if I hope to receive

this wondrous Benefit by it ; and how can that be but by

the Exercise of Faith? Which Faith in itself answers to

all the bodily Organs which are employed ; and in the Ex

ercise of it, answers all the bodily Actions in receiving and

improving

\
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improving of the sacramental Elements here exhibited.

One great End therefore of this Ordinance is to strengthen

my Faith, which, as it must receive Strength from Christ,

who is the Lise of it, fo it must derive it to me, by the

fresh and lively actings.of it upon him, in which alone I can

expect to enjoy Communion with him, fo as to participate

in the Vertue which derives only from him.

Lord , help my Unbelief ! I have hoped that I have been

made to partake in the Grace of Faith, thro' the mighty

Operation of thy Spirit on and in me ; grant that I be not .

mistaken in this Hope ; for how can 1 exercise the Grace

that I have not ? Without this all my Confidences will be

Presumptions, and the greater they are, the more effectu

al is the Delusion. But I am sensible, that tho' I have

Faith, yet I cannot exercise rt fo as I ought, unless thou

please to set a second Hand to it, for without thee I can do

nothing.

Grant Lord, that the Eye of my Faith may be cleared,

that I may discern the Body of my Lord, and apprehend

that Christ is here indeed ; that this Bread is his Body,

and that this Wine is his Blood, that he himself is the

Feast, as well as the Feast-maker. I expect him not to

be here corporeally present by an impossible Transmuta

tion, under the Species of Bread and Wine, but I crave

that I may be able to say, that he is here in Truth, by the.

real and saving Influence of his active and passive Obedi

ence on my Soul, to communicate to it all the Blessings

of the New-Covenant, which are sealed in his Blood.

Quicken and envigorate my spiritual TaJIe of Faith, that

I may be able to relish, and fo to experience that he is

good, and see that Vertue deriving from him to me,

which none else but he can do, which may render him

sweeter.
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sweeter aifd more precious to me than ten thousand

Worlds. Envigorate myspiritual Digestion, that I may

seel all that Lise and Strength coming in, whereby I may

be helped to run the Way of thy Commandments with

renewed Force and Alacrity. Corroborate my Faith,

that I may now glorify thee by the' Exercise of it, more

than ever I have done heretofore. Let my Trust in thee

be more stable, my Dependence on thee more confirmed,

my Obedience ofFaith made more even, refolute and

constant. Help thou my Faith now to break forth in its

more vigorous Actings upon thee.

I come to thee as to the Well-spring and Fountain of

Grace and Glory, and all that is good. I have found no

thing but Vanity. and Vexation in the World, nothing

but Husks instead of Bread, I have forsaken these lying

Vanities, and refolve by thy Help, never to go to them

any more : Lo I come to thee, and promise my self better

Entertainment. Lord, I expect to find that in and from

thee, which I have fought in vain elsewhere. I believe

that there is all Fulness of Sussiciency in thee, enough and

more than enough, to answer all the Cravings of this

Soul of mine : I come for it, and I wait upon thee to

make me the happy Partaker in it. I believe that thou

canst do more for me than I can ask or think, withold

not from me any good Thing which thou knowest is pro

per fqr me. , '' ;'<

I see enough in my Lord Christ, to make me happy

now and for ever ; I depend upon thee for it, thy Pre

mises arc full, and my Soul relies upon them, : I have ta

ken thee at thy Word; I have called tfipe jny Portion

and my Salvation : Thou hast bidden me . to ask what I

want, and hast told me that if I ask I shall receive; only

thou
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thou requirest me to ask in Faith : My Wants are great,

but thy Fullness of Sussiciency is greater, help me to reser

all my Wants thereto, and leave them upon it. When I

consider thee to be as willing as able, and saithful to thy

Word ; and as thou hast enabled me to hope in thy

Word, I refolve that here is enough, and that I will trust

in thee for ever. .'...'. ':

It is now a good Day ; and methinks I hear thee say-?

ing to me, What is thy Petition ? and it shall be granted

thee : They are great Things that I have to ask, and great

is my Unworthiness, which would offer to discourage me,

but I believe thy Salvation is great, and the Worthiness

of my Redeemer will oyer-ballance all my Unworthiness,

I believe, Lord ! therefore do I speak ; I know that my

Sinsaregreat and innumerable, but thy One Sacrifice can

purge, them all away ;,, thy Blood can.cleanse me from

thqm,,all ; there is, F*foJveness Wth^hj??* I adventure my

self, upon^ it, I embrace thy Righteousness, even, thine

alone.., .: ,. -I ,0... ; ...'; ,,:...';. ....\.. ,

I want Abundance to make me, happy, I despair of it

in, the World, tho* I could gain it all j but I believe that

all they are persectly blessed, whose Portion thou art j I

have chosen thee to be mine, and renew my Choice, ands

say, IVhom have I in Heaven but thee ? And there is nothing

w; Earth that I de/ire with thee. I bring nothing with me

to merit it, I depend upon thy free Qrace to bestow it,

and come to have this Dependancc of mine made more

unwavering. . ' ; ' .

I have a great W°sk to do in thy Service, and in the

working out of my Salvation ; and I find that I can do

nothing ofmy self; but thou hast said, That my Fruit if

found in thee, and that thou iviit xuork v$ Works in me and
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for me : I embrace this Promise with all mine Heart, and

refolve to go forth in the Strength of it.

I find all, even my best Duties to come short, and to

have enough in them to condemn me, and that without

Faith, reserring to thy Incense, they cannot be accepted ;

I fly from them to thee, and expect in no other Way,

that any Thing of mine, should be of a sweet Savour in

thy Nostrils, Oh my God !

I have great and potent Adversaries to grapple withal,

that seek to devour me, and they are too fly and too strong

for me, neither do I know what to do, but mine Eyes are

to thee : I now come to thee to have Courage given to

my Faith, that I may refolutely withstand and get the

Victory over them..' ''..'.< ' '

Lord, my Foolishness is not hidden from thee ; I have

many and daily sinful Infirmities, and fometimes I sall in

to grievous Neglects of Duty, and Transgressions of thy

holy Command ; and I seel Wounds and Bitterness

on Account of them, and I cannot recover my self}' I

can make no Satissaction to thy Justice, nor yet heal up

the Wounds thus made ; but I cry, Heal me, for t.hevi

firmed against thee. And I would believe for the healing

Vertue of thy Spirit to be applyed to me.

Lord, all the Good I hope for, for Time and Eternity,

<fepends on thy free Grace : This Ordinance is a Seal of

that Covenant, in which a sure Title to it is conveyed to

thy Children ; and to be improved for the further Confir

mation of their Faith in thee ; I have been afiaulted with

Doubts and Fears from Satan and a misgiving Heart, I

come now for a new Sealing by thy Spirit, and humbly

befeeefathee, that thou wilt enable me by a lively Faith

*o're*eeiv'e at thy Hands, the Sealing and Confirmation of

^\ all
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all that Good to me, which was purchaſed for me by my

dear Lord, at this great Price which is now ſet in my

View, that ſo I may gather Conſolation againſt all that

would ſhake or undermine my holy Confidence, and be

inabled to glorify thee for ſo rich a Favour freely com

municated to me. -

&&.)

M E D I T A T I O N, XXXV.

On the acting of Love.

tº T is a fearful Word, I Cor. 16. 22. If any

& I Man love not the Lord jeſus Chriſt, let him be

#: Anathema, Maran-atha. Nor was it a raſh Im

*** precation of the Apoſtle's, but a ſolemn Dićtate

ºf the Spirit ofGod; and indeed it is highly rational :

As to thoſe who never heard of him, it is impoſſible that

hey ſhould love him, and this very Thing holds, then

nder a deſtroying Curſe. But in Regard to thoſe to

whom he hath been publiſhed, and Salvation by him hath

een offered, if they do not love him, yea ſo love him

s to make Choice of him, and part with all for him, and

evote themſelves cverlaſtingly to him, needs muſt theſe

ender themſelves guilty of deſpiſing the Lord of Glory,

ºd thereby expoſe themſelves to yet more tremendous
Jurſes. -

Shall the Son of God diſcover ſo much Good-will to

miſerable and undone Mankind, as to take the Curſe of

in upon him, and put himſelf between the Wrath of
- L God,
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God, and sinful Man who had sallen under it, wherein

he bore all the unconceivable Miseries contained in the

Death that was threatned, and then come and strive with

them by his Spirit to entertain him, send gracious Messa

ges to them, inviting them with utmost Importunity to

accept of him to be their Saviour, and tendring to make

them rich and happy with all the Benefits of his Purchase,

and not be loved, and accepted with great Willingnesi ?

How prodigious Ingratitude is this, and what horrid Con

tempt is cast upon him by it ?

And how shall such hope to escape the Damnation of

Hell ? And for Men to pretend to embrace him, and by

an outward Prosession to give themselves up to him in the

Gospel-Covenant, and in the mean while keep back their

Hearts, and Love from him, and bestow them upon o.

ther Lovers, and secretly dally with them, whiles with

their Lips they shew much Love to him, cannot but be

highly provoking to the Heart-searching God, who can

not be imposed upon ; and against such is this Anathema

more peculiarly fulminated. Infinitely then doth it con

cern me, who have made such a Prosession, to enquire

and know whether my Heart be right with him. I may

gain the Reputation of Men, and cheat mine own Soul,

but him I cannot impose upon : I dread the Sentence that

such Pretenders will one Day be unexpectedly entertained

Mvithal, I never knew you, depart from me all you werkers cj

Iniquity.

Lord, search me and try me, lay me open to my Con

science on this Account : Yea, say, Oh my Soul, hast

thou tasted that the Lord is gracious ? And dost thou not

Jove him ? Hast thou known what it is to be ranfomed

from Destruction, and entitled to a Crown of Life, and

Kingdom
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Kingdom of Glory ? And who was it that did this for

thee, and what it cost him to bring it about ? And doit

thou not love him ? If thou hast any Spark of this divine

Love in thee, can it .lie still, and not burn and blaze up

when thou comest to celebrate the Remembrance of his

infinite Love to thee, in this sacred Ordinance ? Surely if

there be any of this holy Fire on the Altar ofmine Heart,

it will discover it self in reciprocal Ardours, when he thus

comes to bestow his Love upon thee.

Rouse then, Oh dull and dead Soul ! Be fixed, Oh thou

wandring Heart ! Thy Lord Redeemer invites thee into

his Chambers, and offers to spread his Banner of Love o-

ver thee. Thou art come to fit down at the Table with

the King ; hearken how he careffeth thee, what choice

Viands he hath provided for thee, purchased at no less

Price than his own Blood ; with what kindCompellations

he entertains thee, My Sifter, my Spouse, my ivcll-beloved

One :' How heartily he invites thee, Eat O Frierph, drink,

yea drink abundantly, O Well-Belovtd. And arc not these

Soul-melting, Heart-refrelhing Carriages ? And what

more doth he require of thee, or what other Returns doth

he expect from thee, but that thoti love him ? This is all

the Acknowledgment that he expects, this is all the Re-

quic.l that he looks for.

jMcthinks I hear thee, dearest Saviour! accosting of

me, as once thou didst Peter, Lovesl thou me more than

these ? Grant that I may, with as much Truth, return

the Answer, Lord, T'hou kwncr/i ail Things, thau knoiuejl

that I kve thee. And Lord ! that I may now approve

mine Integrity of Affection to thee ; how happy rshall i

be ? I have a treacherous Party in me, an old Man. that

loves thee not ; I .am pestered with a<Body of .Death, thut

L % hinders
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hinders the Expressions of my Love to thee, and is ever

dragging of me to such Things as are ill Requital* of that

wonderful Kindness of thine whereof I have been made to

partake : But I loath them, and my self for them, I abhor

my self in Dust and Ashes on the Account of them.

Thou hast asked mine Heart of me, and I have given it

to thee ; I am no more mine own, but thine ; and I re

folve never to revoke this Alienation. I have fometimes

followed other Lovers, but I have now rejected them, and

given them a Bill of Divorce, and will by thy Grace, ne

ver return to them more. I have made an abfolute

Choice of thee, to be mine only Lord and Saviour, and I

am fully refolved, never to make mention of any other

Name. I have seen an End of all created Persection, and

there is nothing in all the Things in thisWorld, for which

they are to be desired ; but I have discovered all Fulness

to dwell in thee ; thou art all Desires, every Thing that

is lovely j who then should have mine Heart but thy self?

Æfcd who can deserve it as thou dost ? Thou hast been

mine only Friend when I had none else, when my Father,

my Mother forfook me,thou tookest me up ; when there

was no Eye that did fo much as pity me, then didst thou

cast an Eye upon me, and saidst to me live : When there

was no Help to be had in Heaven or Earth, among all se

cond Beings, thou didst afford Succour to my Soul, and

how can I but love thee ?

And now Lord, I come into thy Presence ashamed that

I have no more shewn this Love of mine to thee ; that 1

have done any Tiling that hath grieved thy good Spirit,

that I have been no more follicitous for thine Honour,

that I have done no more for thee, that thy Name hath

been no more precious to me, that lam fo apt practically

.. .' * to
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to deny thee, that Communion with thee hath been no

more sweet and satisfying to me : Lord, grant me this Re

quest, that I may love thee with all my Heart and Soul :

that I may find no Satissaction in any Thing else in Hea

ven or Earth, but in thee ; that I may, in Fellowship

with thee, be satisfied as with Marrow and Fatness ; that

a Sight of thee may kill all mine exorbitant Affections to

any created Being, that thy Love may be enough to me,

and I may not envy but pity the miserable Children of

Men, who have nothing but the Creature to give their

Hearts unto.

Lord, I now again, with renewed Refolution, repeat

mine indissoluble and everlasting Engagements to thee,

and beg that thy Spirit in me may seal and ratify it for

ever : That I am thine and acknowledge no other Pro

prietor, that thou art to me the chief often Thousands,

that I consess mine infinite Obligations to thee, that thou

hast loved me, and shall I not love thee ? All mine Hope

to escape eternal Destruction, and enjoy Lise everlasting

derives from thy free Redemption ; thou hast bought,me

with a Price, and I have nothing to do but to glorify thee ;.'

I love thy Law, because it is thine ; I delight to serve

thee : My Service is very poor, but if thou accept it,

and testify to that Acceptance, it is my greatest Satissac

tion ; I count it more honourable to be thy Servant, than

to command the whole World ; my Soul's Desire is,

that thy Commandments may never be grievous to me,

and I trust, that I delight in them after the inward Man :

I refolve, that it is a Glory to suffer Reproach for thy

Name, and purpose to follow thee, wherefoever thou

gocst.

.... L 3 Lord,
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Lord, I come to thy Table, an unworthy Guest in my

self, let me be worthy in thee : Now let me see thy

Face, and receive thine Embraces, and I will set my Seal

to itv that such a Day in thine House, is better than a

Thousand else-where. Let all Creature-Comforts fail

me, let the World hate me, let the Trials of this Lise as

sail me, let me but go thro' the Wilderness leaning on my

Beloved, and it is enough, I am satisfied in it, tits I come

to lodge in thy Bofom thro' eternal Ages.

MEDITATION, XXXVI.

Imbittering of Sin.

O W shall I come to this Table, at which I

am seasted and made welcome by my Lord

Redeemer, and not remember my Faults, and

make Mention of them before him ? I find

that Israel of old were to eat the Passover with bitter Herh,

which doubtless wa9 to raise in them a Sense of their fore

Bondage, whiles they celebrated the Pledge of their Deli

verance : Nor can I rightly partake in this blessed Com

munion with Christ, unless I mix my Joy fh the Hope <tf

his Salvation, with true Mourning for Sin. I find this

Disference between Earth and Heaven ; there I shall en

joy a persect Serenity, and no Cloud shall ever arise to in

tercept or obscure my full gazing on the Sun of Righte

ousness ; whereas now, I can have no Harvest, except I

meet with Shoy^rs as well as Shines to ripen it. I must

fow
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fow in Tears, ifI will reap in Joy. Nor can I duly and

suitably express my Love to my Saviour, except I fortify

it with the Exercise of Hatred of Sin, and Self-loathing for

it ; which that I may do, it becomes me to resent it as an

evil and bitter Thing.

And where shall 1 have a sairer Occasion for, or more

powerful Incentives to such anExerci se than at thisTable?

Whither should I go to make my Sin appear to me the

hateful Thing, and fill my Soul with the deepest Sorrow

for it, but to Golgotha ? I am sure that if Christ hath been

indeed made precious to me, the Sight of him in his bitter

Sufferings, must fill me with the greatest Detestation of

my Sins, and give the most effectual Stroke to the morti

fying of every carnal Lust that is within me. Nor can I

find any Place fo fit to crucify my Corruptions, as on the

Cross of Christ. I can look no Way with a spiritual Eye

on my Sin, but I discover enough to make it a Burden to

me, and render me weary of it.

If I consider the evil Nature of it, and believe it to be

as the Word of God hath discovered it, I must needs cry

out by Reafon of it, Behold I am vile ! . It is a Rebellion a-

gainst that God who gave me a Being, and made me for

his Service ; and how horrible is this ? It carries in it the

most unreafonable Ingratitude ; it hath robbed me of my

primitive Excellency, and stript me of the glorious Image

of God, which once was my greatest Ornament ; it hath

turned my Silver into Dross, my Wine into Water ; it

hath made me an unprofitable Creature, and reduced me

to a Lump of Vanity ; it hath emptied me of al] that is

truly good, and filled me with the worst of Evils ; it hath

turned my Love to God into Hatred ; made me ofa Sub

ject, a Traytor, and a Slave of Satan, instead of a Servant

of God. L 3 When
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When I proceed to view it in its dismal Effects, how

terrible a Representation of it is here made to me ? This

is it that hath turned me out of Paradise, and made me a

Vagabond in the Earth, that hath broken the League be-,

tween God and me, and made him of a Father and a

Friend to become an Enemy ; that hath separated me

from him, and removed me from dwelling by theFountain

of living Waters, and set me down by broken Cisterns

that can hold no Water ; that hath shut up Heaven's

Doors against me, and opened Hell to receive me, that

hath pulled down on my Head all the Curses written in

the Book of God, and made my Portion, and hath left me

impotent to any Thing that is good, and desperately set

on that which is evil ; that hath bro't on me all the Mi

series of this Lise, and exposed me to the fiery Indignation

of God, and a searful Expectation of its salling upon me

every Day : That, in a Word, hath left me every Way

miserable, and in my self hopelefly fo. And is all this the

genuine Effect ofSin, and must I not be worse than insa

tuated, if henceforth I can relish any Sweetness in it ?

But when I do here look upon my crucified Saviour,

and behold him in all his bitter Sufferings, as he is he/e re

presented to me, in his brokenBody, and his effusedBlood ;

methinks I have not only all the Promises bro't fresh to

my Remembrance, but there are yet more melting and

heart-affecting Arguments which flow here-from, to ft''

me with bitter bewailing ofmy self for my Sins, and dis

folve me into Tears by Reafon of them.

Come then, Oh my Soul, contemplate a crucified

Christ, till thou hast looked thy self into the greatestRagc

against thy Sins ; and look not off till thou hast put thy

Hatred of Sin into a Paroxism ; and, by giving it fresh

Wounds,
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Wounds, hast furthered the Mortification of it, and there

by a-new enflamed thy Love to him who came to redeem

thee from it. I will not say, with one of the Ancients,

Oh happy Sin, that hajl procuredsuch a Saviour ; but I must

cry out, Oh wretched Sin, that gave/I Occasion for all those

bitter Sufferings which heselthe Lord os Glory ; nor shall my

great Thankfulness to Christ for his Undertaking to "o

thro' all this for me, make me to forget the Considerati

on of the Vileness of my Sin, that procured it, but en

hance it, and put the greater Emphasis upon it.

I am here confirmed in the Belief of all the Evil which

the Word ofGod tells me there is in it, else it would never

have bro't all thoe Miseries on the Son of God, when he

stood under the Imputation of it : And I am astonished at

the Sight of it, and how doth my Heart rise and boil with

Indignation, when I look upon a bleeding and dying Sa

viour, under the Effects of the divine Displeasure, and

consider, this was procured by Sin; this was it that bro't

him into this debased Estate, and made him a Curse, and

nailed him to his Cross ? Mine Eye affects my Heart, and

I cannot endure my self, when I think that the Considera

tion of these Things mikes no deeperlmpreflion upon me :

If Sin were more bitter, Christ would be more sweet to

me, my Love to him would hold Proportion with mine

Hatred of that.

Lord, help me then in this, let me look on my Sins with

this Reflection, and charge home this Consideration upon

thc/n. Seest thou not, my Soul, how thy Saviour was

handled i It was thy Sin that did all this, hadst thou not

sinned, he had not thus suffered ; it was this that put him

into the Hand of revenging Justice, that condemned him

to die, that i'astned him to the Cross, that procured him all

those
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those bitter Tilings, the cursed Scorns and Reproaches of

Men and Devils, the divine Desertions, the bitter Agony,

the ignominious Death. See what thou hast done, and

canst thou love that Sin any more, or entertain one savou

rable Thought of it ? Let it not be. Abhor thy self in

Dust and Ashes for this, let this make thee to go softly as

long as thou livest : Mourn not for Christ, but bless God

for him ; thou hadst perished, if he had not thus suffered ;

but mown for thy self who hast procured this.

And now, when thou art come to remember his Love

to thee, let the Consideration of the Vileness of Sin, en-

crease thy Admiration at it, that ever he should have one

Thought of Good-will to a Creature whom Sin had made

fo detestable ;*and now fortify thy self unto the more vi

gorous Prosecution of the Mortification of Sin, fo long as

thou hast a Day to live in this World. Make Darts of

the Cross of Christ to thrust into the Heart of every Lust

that remains alive in thee, to hasten thcDeath of it ; look

upon every Sin in the Temptation of it with that hateful

Tho't, This is it that kisied my Lord, and shall I lay that

Murderer in my Bofom, or hug that Lust in mine Heart,

whieh was the Death of my most precious Redeemer ?

God forbid.

With this kill every Motion of Lust in the first stirring

of it ; when Satan and wicked Men tempt thee, and thou

beginnest to be tickled with their Insinuations, look upon

Christ on the Cross, and fo act : say, shall I fo requite him

for his incomparable Love to me ? Did he die for my Sin,

and shall Sin live any longer in me ? Shall I fo despise

that precious Blood ? Let the very Tho'ts of it raise Ab

horrence in thee. And if at any Time thou art imposed

on and snared by the Deceitfulness of Sin, come hither and

refrest]
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refresh thy bitter Sorrow and foaking Repentance, with

the Contemplation of Christ's Death : Let this fiil thee

with Indignation against thy self, and make thee an Ab

horrence to thy self, and establish thy Refolutions thereby,

to a more watchful and circumspect looking to thy self,

and flving from all the Allurements of Sin : And let this

holy' Ordinance establish thee in these Refolutions.

MEDITATION, XXXVII.

Complaints of Deadness' and

Indisposition.

^'^fjHAT aileth this dull and heavy Heart of

iptwgte mine ? What a Stupidity, what a Lethergy is

i^T® nere Srown uPon me - Where are my fpiri-

$Ai '*??&^ tual Senses ? Are they all benummed at once ?

What is besallen all the Membersof the new Man in me, ,

that there is no getting of them to stir ? Have I any

Grace ? Are there any of the Fruits of the Spirit in me ?

Or have I deceived my self, and taken up with a Resem

blance instead of the Substance ? Were they more than

ftcturcs or Images, surely there would be fome Lise and

Breath to be found in them. Is it not the Voice of my

Beloved? Do I not hear him, with the most insinuating

Comptllations, inviting me to his Table, bidding me to

come, for all Things are ready ; telling me what he

hath dons, what rich Provision he hath made to give me

the
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the most welcomeEntertainment at the Feast of satThings

that he hath made ready ?

But how sluggish and backward am I to receive the In

vitation ? How sar from being able to say, Mine Heart is

prepared, Oh Lord, mine Heart is prepared ? What heavy

Chains are these that setter mine Hands and my Feet ?

What a Weight lies upon me and keeps me down, that I

know not how to stir ?

Where is that Faith that I fometimes tho't carried me

out to Christ alone, as the only Object of my Trust and

Reliance, whereas I now can hardly, and but very saintly

say, Lord help my Unbelief ? Have I found fome other

Object of Trust to put my Confidence in ?

Where is that Love which fometimes entertained such a

precious Esteem for Christ ; that valued him the Chief of

ten Thousands, and altogether lovely, that made me ne

ver to think my self well, but when in his Embraces, and

could look upon every other Thing with Scorn, in Com

parifon of him, and esteem every Thing in Heaven and

Earth not worthy of my Affection > Have I found out a-

nother Beloved ? Is there any Thing else that I have a

greater Value for, and count more worthy of my Heart

than he ?

Where are those Desires that made me to long forCom-

munion with him,and restless in following after him ; that

made me to cry out, Whom have I in Heaven but thetf

And there is nothing upon Earth that I desire in Comparijm

os thee ? That made me to fdint in his Absence, and toad-

venture thro' all Hardships in Quest of him ; that now I

can fit still and quiet, and not miss him ? Nay, tho' he

accosts me with his charming Allurements, I can give him

, " that
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that idle Answer, / have put offmy Coat, hmvshall Iput it

on? I have wajhed my Feet, howjhall I defile them ?

Where is that Hope that was wont to wing my Soul,

and carry me into his Presence with raised Expectations

that in it I mould be satisfied as with Marrow and Fatness,

that I am now fo flat and indisferent, as if I reckoned up

on no Advantage in drawing near to him ?

Where is the Joy that fometimes ravished me, and put

me into those Transports, that I reckoned my self happy

indeed when the King invited me into his Chambers :

That made me to forget all my Toil and Travail, to ac

count my self to be in Heaven upon Earth, and cry out,

It is good being here? Have I lighted upon fomething else

to folace my self withal, that is more delectable to me

than he is ?

Where is that godly Sorrow for Sin, that carried me

into his Presence with bemoaning my self, and bewailing

my Folly, and with which I could weep out my Repen

tances into his Bofom, and fo receive from him his Confo

lations ? Doth Sin cease to be the evil and bitter Thing,

or have I none left in me to complain of to him ? How

comes this lamentable Change ?

Is Christ become another than he was ? Is he not as

worthy in himself, as glorious in all his Persections, as ne

cessary for me as ever ? Or must I not call mine own

Heart to an Account for this ? // is I, it is I that am to

blame, it is my Foolishness, my Carnality, my Inconstan

cy, that hath brought this ill Frame upon me ? and doubt

less his Spirit is not a little grieved to observe it in me. I

am sensible that it is an Effect of his withdrawing from me,

but I dare not to complain of his doing me an Injury by

it ; no, no, it is I that have provoked him to this ; I gave

. ' him
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him the Occasion, and now I desire to smite on myThigh

and say, IVbat have I done ?

Thou Lord art righteous, but I beseech thee to shew

me wherefore thou thus contended with me : And come

thou deceitful and treacherous Heart of mine; I summon

thee to stand forth and give Glory to God, and make

Consession : Where hast thou been ? What haft thou

been doing ? What Narcotick, what stupifying Potion

haft thou taken, that has thus all over benummed thee

and scarce left any spiritual Sense or Motion in thee ?

Thou hast been imposed on by fome deceitful Lust ; thou

hast been entangled by fome of the Snares and Devices of

the Adversary.

The Wtrld hath fome Way or other insinuated into

thee ; thou hast been drawn off from thy spiritual Watch,

and been charmed by the fine Oratory and sair Shews

that thou hast been folicited withal ; these have beguilad

thee, and wrought Prejudices in thee, and thereby cast

thee into this carnalFrame. Thou hast suffer'd fome vain

Tho'ts to find Harbour in thee, and entertained a long

Conserence with them, and these have cooled thv spiritual

Meditations, and indisposed thee to them : Thou hast

fallen into, and delighted thy self in fome unprofitable Cvm.

pany, and frothy Entertainment, that hath left a Poifon

behind it ; thou hast exceeded the Bounds of christian

Moderation, in the Allowances oflawful Things, and they

have put thy spiritual Palate out of Taste, whilst thou hrA

over-relished these Things, and thou hast hereupon either

neglecled the Duties of moreclose Communion with Christ,

or perfunBorily attended them. Thou hast grown carnal-

{y confident in thy Graces or Comforts, and fo given the

Adversary Advantage agajnst thee, and wilt thou never

; . take

I
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take Warning ? Hast thou not often enough experienced

the Unhappinefe of this Presumption and Heedlesnefs ?

Hast thou out-grown the old Wounds that thou gattest

by this ?

What wilt thou do now ? Wilt thou tarry away from

this holy Communion, because of thy present Indispofiti

on ? Is this the Way to get out of one Sin by precipita

ting into another ? Will this either expiate thy Guilt, or

promote thy Reconciliation, or not rather bring thee in

to greater Perplexities ? And wilt thou then come to the

Lord's Table in this Frame, and say, I make Conscience

of my Duty, and cannot help my Indisposedness ? Will

not this be to eat and drink unworthily, and fo provoke a

severe Rebuke instead of a kind Entertainment from thy

Lord Redeemer ! See what a Dilemma thine own Folly

hath bro't thee into : And there is none but he whom thou

hast thus offended, that can bring thee out of it : But I

believe there is Help with him in this Case alfo.

Lord, I come then unto thee and crave thine Help, I

acknowledge that I have hurt my self, and thou only canst

relieve me, I seel and I would take Encouragement by it,

because thou hast made me to seel mine ill Frame ; I have

a dead Heart, wilt thou enliven it ? I have a dull Spirit,

wilt thou quicken it ? I cannot prepare my self to come

before thee, do thou do it for me : I have wounded my

Graces,Lord heal rnySoul, for I have firmed against thee :

I have lost my Strength, do thou strengthen me again with

Might in mine inward Man. Stir up my P'aith, re

vive my Love, encrease my Desires, animate my Hope,

fill me with Joy in the Lord, and active Mourning for

Sin.

''-r Lord,
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Lord, what shall I do here, if I may not enjoy Fellow

ship with thee ? I cannot with Content think of coming

hither and going away again, and not meeting with thy

self in thine own Ordinance. Put in thy Finger at the

Hole of the Lock, and my Bowels shall move, mine

Heart shall relent ; and thy Graces shall recover their

vigorous Dispofition in me again, draw me now and I

shall run after thee ; put into me thy reviving Influence

and my Soul shall set me as the Chariots of AmlncM.

If thouleavest me to my self I shall never recover ; but

if thou send forth thy Spirit into mine Heart, I shall

flourish again.

I take the Blame and Shame of this Deadness to my

self, and acknowledge to thy free Grace and Power, the

pardon of it, the recovering of me from it, hearken then

for thy Name's Sake to my Supplication for this Grace.

Oh ! let me not be always thus ; that when thy Children

are sat and flourishing in thine House of Prayer, and can

come and folace themselves with thee, fit under thy Sha

dow with sweet Delight, and increase with the Increases

of God, and joy in their Saviour, I only should be as one

forgotten, as an Heath in the Wilderness. Lord, I wait

for thy Salvation.

MEDITATION,

«&*$ m
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MEDITATION, XXXVIII.

Engagements unto Holiness.

^fe<^$§> Am every where informed by the Word of

<0b j jSfe God, that he requires Holiness of all that pre-

<Sj&<Ktttt> ter>d tb be his People ; and as there must be a
jspww pr;ncjp]e 0f jt in me5 e[se j cannot exert it in

my Lise ; fo he expects the Exercise of it, else the Prin

ciple would be infus'd in vain. It .therefore becomes me,

as to make sure that I am sanctified ; : otherwise my most

specious Performances will be an Abomination to God ;

so to use utmost Endeavours tj^ promote the lively Opera

tion of his Grace in my wdiole Lise, that I may conform

to his Will, who hath commanded me to be holy in all my

Conversation. . .-[ \ •

I know that in my natural Ejlate as I derive from the

first Adam, I am.impure, For who can bring a clean Thing

mt of an unclean ? Holiness belongs to the Image of God,

which was at first put upon Man, and adorned him ; but

I had lost that Image, and contracted a defiled one, in

the Room of it, and I am sensible that there is abundance

of this Pollution cleaving to me, and mixing it self with

ill that I do. Yet I hope that thro' hisGrace, God hath

iy his sanctifying Spirit renewed me in theImage sj'my Mind,

md fown the Seeds of true Holiness in me.

Lord, search me and suffer me not to be mistaken in

his Matter : And let me prove this to mine own Con-

cience, and approve my self to be such unto all that I

M converse
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converse withal. If I live in the Spirit, help me to walk

in the Spirit ; and not only to abstain from fleshly Lufts

which war against my Soul, but to be ever cleansing my

selffrom, allfilthinefs of Flejh and Spirit, perfecting Hollnesi

in thy Fear : SanSiify me throughout, andpreserve my wholt

Soul, Spirit and Body blameless ti the Coming of my Lord Je

sus Chrijl ; for without thee I can do nothing : And yet I

am convinced that it is an indispensible Duty lying upon

me, to be constant in the Pursuit of this } for which, Oh !

that mine Heart were engaged in Love to Holiness, and

filled with insatiable Longings after more of it : And let

my daily Cry be, O wretched Man that I am, who shall de

liver mefrom the Body of this Death ? Acquaint me Lord,

more and more with the Nature of this Holiness, and en

gage my Heart more earnestly unto it, by the serious Con

sideration of the great Obligations which thou hast laid

me under to prosecute it.

What else is Holiness but spiritual Purity ? It therefore

hath no other Contrary but Sin, which diametrically with

stands it. I cannot therefore nourish any Sin, and at the

feme Time sincerely follow after Holiness. Every Sin de

files me, I must therefore hate every salse Way, if I will

purify my self as thou art.pure.

Holiness in a reafonable Creature, is nothing else but an

Imitation ofthatimmenseHoliness that is inThee,whichtho'

I can never equal, for the Heavens are not pure in thy Sigh,

and thou chargejl thine Angels with Folly ; How much mart

vile and abominable is Man, who drinks up Iniquity like Wa

ter ! Yet thou hast commanded me to be perfeft as my

Father in Heaven is perfeel. And here is Work enough

to take up all my Tho'ts, and Time, and utmost: Endea

vours, and all too little without thy Grace and Spirit to

afliftme. .. Thine
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Thine Holiness, according to the best impersect Con

ceptions that I can have of it, is thy being bound for thine

own Glory as thy last End, in all thy Works : And I then

and only then pursue Holiness, when I do sincerely make

thy Glory my designed last End in all that I do. In this

therefore do I read the Impurity of my Sin, because it is a

coming short of the Glory of God.

Holiness,as it is attributed to theCreature,is aSeparation

of it from common,and aDedicationof it to divineService.

As thou hast thus separated me, by my Relation to the

Covenant of Grace, help me thus ever to separate my self

by serving of thee in Newness of Lise all my Days. Thy

Word is the Rule of this Holiness, in which thou hast

shewn me what is good,and wherein I may live and please

thee : Work me up, I beseech thee, to an universalCon-

formity hereunto.

Oh ! that my Ways wereso directed, that I might keep thy

Statutes to the End. I find a deceitful Heart in me, and

many Allurements are offered, to draw it off from this,

and deaden these Dispositions in me : Oh quicken and

give a new Lise to these Refolutions, and leave yet deeper

Impressions on my Soul, by all these Engagements

which I am under, which are great and innumerable.

When I consider of my Creation, which was bestowed

upon me, that I might by it be engaged to glorify God ;

and the Furniture which thou didst then bestow upon me,

to fit me for it, in which thou didst more for Mankind,

and for me as one of that Species, than thou didst for any

other Part of the visible Creation 5 I am ashamed of my

self, that when other Beings do serve thee in their Place,

and pay a Tribute ofGlory to thee, Ilhould be fo ungrate-

. i. '..----. M a fu*
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ful as to neglect the End of my Being, who owe all that I

have and am to thy Goodness.

When I reflect upon all the Benignity of thy Providence

toward me a sinful Creature, in keeping me out of Hell,

where I deserved to have been as foon as I had a Being ;

in bestowing on me all the Comforts of Lise, which I for-

seited by my Sin : I cannot but acknowledge that this

' Goodness of thine should have led me to Repentance ; and

that it is worse than Brutishness in me to requite all this

with thy Dishonour.

When I ponder on the Treaty of Peace which thou hast

opened with me, the Offers of Salvation therein made,

and the gracious Terms proposed to me, when the great

est Part of the World lie in Sin, and have no Discoveries

of the Way of Lise made unto them ; it astonisheth me to

think that I should cast any Affront on this Grace of God,

or shew the least Undervaluing of fo rich a Mercy.

When I consider the Profession which I have made, and

tile Relation that I stand in to the Gospel-Covenant, in

which I have named the Name of the Lord ; it is an aw

ful Tho't to me that I should not depart from all Iniquity,

and in all Things walk worthy of the Gospel : That I

should call God Father, and not be holy as he is.

; When I turn mine Eyes inward, and read the Love of

God in drawing of me to himself bv his Word and Spirit,

bringing of me into his Favour, and giving of me a Title

to Lise eternal ; when he hath left such Multitudes to de

spise his Offers, and abuse all the Means of Grace to their

own Destruction ; and consider that I am by Nature no

thing better than they, nor did any Thing more towards

mine own Conversion, than they did to their's, till xhy

mighty Power wro't in me, and produced a saving Prin

ciple
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ciple in my Soul ; it makes me to reflect on my self and

say, Do I expect a Kingdom of Glory, What manner of

Person then ought I to be in all holyConversation andGodliness ?

But that which comprehends all in it, and puts orient

Colours upon all, is, the great Love of my God and Saviour

which hath appeared to me, and the Expeclation which he

hath of me. I consider that I was not only redeemed

from Hell, but alfo from my vain Conversation ; that my

Saviour came not only to save me fromHell, but fromSin ;

that he hath not only delivered me from the Curse and

Fear of Wrath, that I should take Liberty to sin,and wax

bold to live as I list ; but that \ Jhouldserve him in Holiness

and Righteousness all my Days : That he seeks an holy

Seed : That his Grace teacheth to deny Ungodliness and

worldly Lu/ls, and to live soberly, righteously, and gcdly in this

World : That he bought his Church, that he might fanflify

and cleanse it, andso present it to himself a glorious Church,

not having' Spot or Wrinkle.

And then revolve in my Mind what he hath done, what

he hath undergone, for the bringing all this about, his

whole Humiliation, his active and passive Obedience, and

peculiarly those bitter Sufferings, ' that he underwent to

attone Justice, and open a Way for Mercy ; and that he

did all this for me, and that now all that he requires of me

is, that I love him, and that I testisy this Love of mine to

him, by living as he did in this World, who was the holy

One of Israel ; and that herein his Father and He are glo

rified ; and that by every unholy Action I dishonour him,

and give Occasion that his Name be blasphemed. , '-

How can I withstand the Efficacy of this Argument ?

How unworthy of Christ shall I shew my self, if this doth

not keep up the Vigour of Holiness in me, and make me

M .? constant
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constant and refolute in the Prosecution of it ? Can I bear

to do any Thing that will be a Reproach to fo glorious a

Redeemer ? Can I think any Thing too much to testify

mine endeared Love to him ? Can I any longer think my

self to be mine own, or preser my Self-interest to or equal

it with his Glory ?

Shall I not deny my selffor him ? Shall I not refuse Con

formity with an evil World, tho' they think it a strange

Thing that I will not run with them into their Excesses,

and will revile me for it ; because I know my Saviour

will be grieved by me if I fo do ? Shall I not make that

the great Enquiry in every Step of my Lise ? Will God be

glorified, will my Saviour be honoured by this ; and accor

dingly either pursue or reject it ?

Lord, I now come to that holy Appointment of thine,

which requires these holy Frames and Dispositions of them

that hope to enjoy Communion with thee in it, and that

they be raised in them after a peculiar Manner and Mea

sure : For thou hast said, That thou wilt be sanctified in all

those that draw near unto thee. Oh ! put my Soul into

such a Frame, and raise it up to an high Pitch.

And now give me such an heart-melting and engaging

View of my precious Saviour, and all that wonderful

Work of Redemption which is here livelily presented to

my View, that may revive my Purposes, and put me ap-<

on fresh Refolves, to war against all the Corruptions of

mine Heart, and mortify them at his Cross ; and make me

more constant and saithful, and chearful in the Pursuit of

thy Glory in the whole Course ofmy Conversation in this

World, fo long as I have a Day to live.

ii ..., r''' T - ,..jf

MEDI-
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* * * f * * * * + * + * *

MEDITATION, XXXIX.

Crucifying of carnal Affections.

SftilfesSs H! wretched Man that Jam, who Jhalt deliver

§k A ,s%£ mefrom the Body of this Death ? How doth this

iPa.QVnSfh Flesh stir and strive in me ? And how forcibly

<*$>%&<*& doth it draw me after vain Objects ? How ex

orbitant are my Cravings after earthly Things ? How do

sensual Fruitions captivate my Soul ? How are my Tho'ts

turn'd that Wav and drawn off from Things that are spi

ritual # My Lord hath commanded me to set myAffetlions

upon the Things that are above, and not on such as are Mew ;

and the Motive to this is, because Christ is risen and ascen

ded ; and where should my Love, Desire, Hope, and Joy

be, but where their Object is ? But alas ! a carnal Mind

cloggs me, and contrary Affections, as an heavy Weight,

hold me down, fo that I cannot ascend, but lie grovling

here below, how do these fill myTho'ts ? When I would

set my self to meditate onanyThing that is good, how am

I insensibly carryed aside to vain Musings? And when I

would be in the Mount with God, I am gotten, ere I am

aware, into a Crowd of worldly Business ; fo that myPon-

derings become Distractions, and are filled with Confusi

on : And when I would speak of that which is good, how

eafily do I sall into earthly Discourse ?

And what shall I make of my self? Is it fo with a Soul

that has tasted that God is gracious '? My Saviour hath

told me, That where my Treasure is, there will mine Heart

M 4 **
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be also : And will not mine Heart condemn me if 1 judge

my self by this Rule ? I would sain encourage mine Hope,

by saying, I allow not this in me, 1 judge my self, it is my

Burden and Bitterness ; I grcan under it'; and wouldfain be

rid of it ; I am oppressed, Lord undertakefor me. But how

is it, then that I get no more Victory over those cursed

Affections ? Am I not imposed on by a deceitful Heart?

Are these any more than the Sluggard's Wishes? lean

hear the Psalmist say, Mine Heart is fixed ; whereas mine

is wavering and inconstant, and will it ever be thus ! Is

there no Relief ?

Are the Resistances which I make real, or only com-

plemental ? Are they refolute, or saint and discouraged ?

Do I go forth against these Murderers in the Strength of

the Lord, or in mine own ? Are the Weapons of my

Warsare spiritual or carnal ? Lord, search me and try me,

and shew me my Mistakes, and set me right. I know

that I must expect that these Canaanites will be in the

Land to prove me ; but shall the House of Saul prevail

and gather Strength ? Let it not be. .. . .

Let not only my cordial Mourning over this, be a Wit

ness that I am saithful to thine Interest, but, Oh ! that I

may find, that these Lusts are indeed mortified ; and, tho'

riot quite dead, yet they are daily dying. Grant that I

may be able truly to say, / am crucified with Christ, and

that this Flesh of mine, with the Lusts and Passions ofit,

are nailed sast to his Cross. If ever I get my Affections

up into Heaven, I must fee that they be weaned from

Earth and earthly Things : And if Christ's glorious Ex

altation, be the Attractive to draw them upward, certain

ly then his Cross mast be the Corrosive that I must apply

to kill the Carnality of them.

Lord,
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Lord, direct me how to do this aright, and assist me

with thy Grace, that it may be to Effect ; that 1 may be

able to say with thine holy Apostle, Godforbid that IJhould

glory, save in the Cross of Chrijl, by which I am crucified to

the IForld, and the World to me. Bring me then to this

Crose, and help me in this Work, that I may bring all

these Affections and nail them to it ; that I may mortify

all these Members that are upon Earth.

And where can I have a better Advantage for this than

at this holy Ordinance, wherein a crucisied Saviour is re

presented lively before me ! My misgiving Heart is ready

to offer Discouragement, and saith to me, What hast thou

to do to come to this Ordinance with such an earthly Mind ?

Art thou not afraid of eating and drinking Judgment to thy

self? And the Disquietments and Fears arising thereupon

are almost too hard for me. But my recollected Tho'ts

tell me, that if I ever get Victory over this Frame, it must

be at Christ's Cross ; if I think to have it better before I

repair thither, I deceive my self, and forget that this is one

great End and Usefulness of it. I have the more Need

to come to it, and if by thy Grace, I may be helped to

bring these carnal Lulls with me, and get them here more

subdued, I shall therein please my Saviour, and haveCom-

fort in my Soul.

.j ;, And how mall I sasten these to the Cross of Christ, but

by applying the folemn Meditation thereof to them, there

by to imbitter them to me, and to stir up mine Hatred of

them, and Self-abhorrence for them ? Lord, enable me

rightly to speculate the Sufferings of my Redeemer, and

to make every Circumstance in them a several Nail to

sasten these Lusts withal to his Cross : These carnal Af

sections are the Fruits or Product of Concupiscence ; kill

, ' that
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that in me, and these will die with it. Let me then here

find mine Heart fo affected with the Consideration of the

Death of Christ, as may make me to look upon all those

Objects of these Affections, which they have been sur

prized withal, with Contempt, and thereupon despise

them.

When I here see that these Lusts killed my Saviour,

and what a Death they hro't him to, let that Sight kill irf

me all inordinate Desire after them, or Delight in them:

Let that turn mine Eve from them, or make me to enter

tain them with mortified Looks. Hath my Lord suffered

in the Flesh, and shall I any longer live in the Lusts of the

Flesh r Let it never be. How shall I look upon all the

Sorrows, Reproaches, and bitter Evils, which besel my

Saviour, and not by the Contemplation of them, be wean

ed from the World, and every Thing in it ? Shall not the

Spear that let out his Blood, let out the Lise of myLusts ?

Shall I find any Thing, after the View of that incompa

rable Love of his to me, appearing in that which he uri-' '

derwent for me, worthy of drawing my Heart after it>

and from fo precious a Sight ? Or shall I ever after enter

tain his Enemies, and divert my self with them ? And such

are these carnal Affections ofmine.

Lord, help me in the Exercise of thy Grace, while I

set at thy Table, to corroborate mine Hatred of vain

Sights, and vain Taste ; and enable me hereby to die,

more and more unto Sin, and unto all the irregular Mo

tions of mine Heart, that fo I may follow my dear Lord,

who thro' Death passed into Glory ; that I alfo being

dead to Sin, and to all the Lusts of it, may be fitted to

live to God here, and fo may be bro't to the Kingdom of

Glory,to be with him where I maty cease from thoseFollies

sor ever. MEDI
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M E D I T A T I O N, XL.

Fortifying of Patience.

ETHINKS I hear my Lord saying to me at

this Table, as once that King did, at a royal

Banquet, What is thy Petition ? And what is

thy Requejl ? And it Jhall be granted thee. Or

as once he bespake Solomon in a Vision, AJk what I Jhall

give to thee. Lord, my Desires are large, my Wants are

many and great, and I am satisfied that it is vain to go

else-where to have any of them supplied ; and that in

Thee dwells all Fulness : Thou Lord knowest all my Ne

cessities, nor is any one hidden from thee.

But there is one Thing, which now burdens my Soul,

and I come to thee for Succour against it : Thou hast

made it the Lot of thy Children to encounter with many

Afflictions in this Vale of Tears ; thine infinite Wisdom

hath seen it best that it should be fo : And thou hast made

it my Duty to be patient in Tribulation, and to endure

Hardness as a good Soldier of Jesus Christ : But I find an

impatient, disquiet, disturbed, discontented Mind under

all ; ' ind how unable I am in Patience to pojsefs my Soul,

according to thy Precept. Every little Cross puts me out

of Order ; and when I am exercised with fome great

Trial, I am oppressed and ready to sink under it. I mur

mur at thy Providence, I envy them that are at ease, and

amdiscouraged in my Work^and drive heavily. I allow

not my seisin these Frames : I am convinced that it is not

as it ought to be. I
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I use many Arguments to quiet my self, I chide with

mine own Soul, and say to it, Why art thou cast down ?

Andwhy art thou disquieted within me ? I fometimes think

it is the common Lot of Mankind, and why should I ex

pect to be exempted ? Sometimes I argue, it is that which

is appointed for me,and there is no avoiding it, and there

fore I must bear it. I plead against my Disquietments

with considering, that my Impatience will not relieve me,

but make my Trouble the more uneasy, by vexing my

self under it. I look upon others sar better than my self,

who are yet exercised with forer Trials than mine are. I

meditate on my Sinfulnefs and thy Righteousness, and

convince my self that in all that I meet with, thou vifitest

me sar less than mine Iniquities have deserved. I ponder

on thine Holiness, and refolve, that if God will be glori

fied in me by my Tribulation, I ought to rejoice therein.

I study to reconcile mine Heart to the Afflictions which I

suffer, by pondering on the Promise, That all Things Jhall

work togetherfor Good to them that love God ; and would

sain fortify that Conclusion on my Soul, That this light

AffliSiion which is butfor a Moment , Jhall work for me afar

more exceeding and eternal Weight ofGlory. I endeavour to

look over this little Spot of Time,wherein theseTrials will

bo terminated, to the never ending State of Felicity which

follows : And would sain realize these Things to my self.

But, alas ! what poor Work do I make of it ? How

little am I strengthened and stablislied by all ? And if I

think I am gotten composed, and begin to hope, that I

shall never carry it as formerly under the afflictive Hand

ofGod ; yet the next Assault that is made on me shakes

me again, and I amas ready to dishonour God, and dis

turb my. own Quietness as before. .1

And
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And what shall I do ? Shall I ask thee to free me from

:hese Troubles, that fo I may be delivered from theTemp-

lations of them ? I dare not limit the holy One ot Israel:

Ands if I know mine own Heart, and it doth not deceive

me, I shall count it an incomparably greater Kindness to

be able to glorify thee in the Fires', than to have them

put out.

Could I acknowledge thySovereignty,believe thyLove,

discern thy Wisdom, and chearfully bear up under all,

with an holy Confidence in thee, and a patient Continu

ance in well-doing, refolving, that tho' thou Jhouldejl flay

me, I would trujl in thee : I might as much honour thee by

suffering as by doing. This then is theThing that I want,

this is it that I come to thee for, and earnestly request that

thou wilt not deny it me.

I have met with many Troubles, and fome fore Temp

tations. Lord, I consess that I have carried it very un

worthily under them : I have not got the Good by them

which I might : I have not improved them to that Humi

lity, Self-denial, Weanedness from the World, as I ought

to have done. I seek of thee to pardon it unto me ; and

cover all these Obliquities under the Robe of thy Righte

ousness.

I know not the Things that shall besal me, before I

leave an evil World ; nor would I be anxious about it,

only I beseech thee to help me with thy Grace and Spirit,

to carry my self fo, as that it may appear, that I have not

received thy Grace in vain : And let me now have fome

Earnests and Sealings of this.. Thou hast commanded

|ne to run my Race with Patience, looking to Je/hs ; there

in signifying to me, that there is such a Looking to him,

as is verv advantageous to this Purpose ; that He is an

Object
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Object every Way suitable to derive Vertue from, for the

strengthening of this Patience, in running the Race of

Godliness.

And where can I have a better Sight or Prospect of him

for this End, than at the present Ordinance, in which he

is represented to me as a Mirrour of Patience himself ?

And in the Price which he hath laid down to purchase

this, as all the rest of the holy Graces of Sanctification,

whereby I may be enabled to live to the Praise of him

who hath called me ? Help me then thus to look on thee,

and let Vertue derive from thee to my Soul by it, that ail

my Impatience may be mortified,and I may be strengthen

ed with Vigour in the inward Man, unto all Patience and

Long-suffering with Joyfulness.

I am here entertained with a Sight of the most bitter

Sufferings of my Saviour, compared with which, all mine

put together are but a Flea-biting. I am here called to

see and adore the holy Sovereignty of God, in laying ali

this upon One, who was in Perfon innocent, who never

didany Sin, nor was Guilefound in his Mouth ; and yet it

pleased him to bruise him, to make the whole Ocean of di

vine Wrath to sall upon him, to arraign, judge, condemn,

and do Execution upon him ; to expose him to the Furv

of Hell, the Rage of the vilest of Men, the most ignomi

nious and painful Death ; and mean while to put his Sot;]

into sharpest Agonies, to hide up the Light of his Counte

nance from him, and forsake him : Never was anySorrow

like his Sorrow.

And yet I see him quiet under all, He is as a Lamb and

as a Sheep under the Hand of a Shearer, he opens not his

Mouth r He rageth not at the Instruments, he flies not

from die Hand of God : He useth no preposterous Course

s ' J to
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to free himself, he submits with greatest Willingness to

his Father's Pleasure in it; he prays him to glorify him

self.

And Can I look on and see all this, and not be animated

by fo stupendious an Example ? Shall Jesus the righteous

suffer patiently, and I a sinful Worm, be impatient ?

Shall he who knew no Sin, be made Sin, and bear it with

Silence, and shall I repine, who am full of Sin ? Shall God

smite the Man that was his Fellow, and he not complain ?

And shall I a Worm, turn upon him and charge him

foolishly ? Shall he say, Nevertheless thou art holy ? And

shall I call his Truth and Love in Question? Lord, help

these Looks of mine that they may be salubrious : Yea,

Oh ! enable me to read the vast Disproportion, and to be

excited by it, That he bare the Curse, and all the Bitter

ness of that, and thereby unstinged all my Afflictions, so

that now they are no more but a Cross ; and shall I not

bear that for his sake ?

Oh thou who by suffering all hast paid the Price of my

Redemption, and bought all for me that is needful to bring

me to eternal Lise ; give me, that I may here, by renew

ed Faith, derive from thee that Supply, by which I may be

better enabled to encounter whatfoever Fight of Afflic

tion thou mayest call me unto ; and that I may follow

the Steps ofmy patient Saviour, through all Troubles un

to his Kingdom ; whofor the Joy that ivas set before him,

mduredthe Cross, despised the Shame, and is set down at the

r'tgbt Hand of the 'Throne os God.

•>jv* *sjv* %v* *w *jy %(v* %flr'* *w* *W* *W *W *W 'W *W *W

MEDITATION,
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MEDITATION, LXI.

Forgiving of Injuries.

j S I find it to be a Duty frequently and forcibly

urged in the Gospel, that we not only bear In

juries patiently, but alfo readily forgive those at

whose Hands we have received them : So I am

sensible that it is irkfome to Plesh and Blood : And this

corrupt Nature is very prone to study and practise Re

venge, and that too often when we make a Pretence as is

we seemed to take no Notice of the Affronts offered us ;

we do in that very Way utter the most reproachful Invec

tives ; and in Way of Retaliation lay open those Sins of

others which we ought to cover : And how apt are we

to rejoice if they by their Iniquify expose themselves, or

to hear them evil spoken of.

Lord, I find too much of this spirit prevailing in me ; I

loath my self for it ; it is the Evil that I would not do ; I

groan, I mourn under it, I refolve against it, I judge my

self for it : I am apprehensive how much it unfits me fora

close and intimate Communion with him in spiritual Dut

ties &Ordinances. InPrayer, how doth it obstruct mvFaitk

in praying for the Forgiveness of mine own Sins, when I re

member that I ask it with thatConsideration,as I forgive 0.

thers the Injuries they have done to me, and reflect on my

greatDesiciency in this. And when I consider, that lam

to lift up pure Hands without Malice, and find fo much

of the Stain of that upon me, I am discouraged. And

« ; when
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when I come to pray for mine Enemies, and find my

Heart fo indisposed to it, and >my Petitions come off' fo

cold upon that Topick, I am ready to call all in Question.

When I go to hear the Word, and set my self to meditate

on it, What impertinent Parenthesis doth the*'Resentment

ot these Things insert ; and how wofully doth it disturb

and distract me ? And when I approach to thine holy Ta

ble, when I should keep the Feast with unleavened Bread,

and find fo much of the Leaven of Malice in me, that it

makes me afraid : It is an easy Matter to say, lam at

Peace with all Men, Iforgive all the World, and use such

trjfonical Brags : But what avails it in Words to prosess,

and in Works to deny ?

I use many moral Arguments with my self, to charm

and allay this Malady : I consider that I am a sinful Crea

ture, and am apt enough to affront others, and ought

therefore to bear from them, who have fo often Occa

sion to bear with me. I think what an honourable

Thing it is to pass by Injuries, and requite them with

Kindnesses. I shame my self with considering how ma

ny Heathen will condemn me, who have gained great Re

pute by such Carriages as these ; I think how poor a Sa

tissaction it is to see another exposed to Trouble who hath

abused me, and how I am nothing bettered by it ; I per

vade my self, that if I can but withold from satisfying my

'elf upon them, and leave it with God, to whom belongs

he Recompence of Wrongs, he will do it better for me

han I can for my self: I reflect that it is unreafonable for

ne to judge in mine own Cause ; I strive to perswade my

elf that I may be mistaken, and misinformed : And mai.

\y such Things I revolve in my Mind ; and they often

irevail so far in me as to suspend the Act, and silence me

N from
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from reproaching, and hold back mine Hands from re

quiting : And a vain Heart would perswade me, that I

have gotten a great Conquest over my self, and am ready

to be proud of it. ' ' I

But alas ! I find the Root of the Malady abiding, and

too too much unmortified. I now see what Reafon the

Apostles had, when my Lord had urged upon them the

Doctrine of forgiving their Brethren, to pray, Lord, in

crease our Faith !

And I am acquainted that the only Way to kill Concu

piscence, and get every Lust crucified, is to bring it to

the Cross of Chri/l, and apply to it the Blood of the Co

venant. And where can I have a'.sairer Opportunity for

this, than when I am called to entertain my self with the

Contemplation of a crucified Saviour, and apply my felt

to his Death, for the Destruction of all my carnal Affec

tions ?

And therefore tho' I come with a self-abasing and trem

bling Consideration of mine own Unworthiness on this

Very Account, as well as on all others ; yet I come with

earnest Longings and Entreaties that I may find. Relief

here against fo oppressing a Malady, and obtain more

Grace to help me unto a more vigorous Practice of this

Duty. I cannot expect to live in this World without

Temptations of this fort : But Oh that thou wouldest

here influence mine Heart with thy Spirit, that I may ob

tain an happy Victory over this Lust alfo.

Give me then here such a Sight and Experience of thy

wonderful Love to me, in the Forgiveness thou hast be

stowed upon me, as may work me unto the most kindly

and delightful Exercise ofthis Duty.

Lordi
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Lord, I was indebted to thee ten thousand Talents,

and thou forgavest them all freely, when I had nothing

to make Satissaction withal ; and how sew Pence are

there that I can charge any of my Brethren with, who

have most of all affronted and injured me ?

Such was the miserable Condition that my Sins had

bro't .me into, that I could not be forgiven till Justice was

satisfied, and yet thou laidst in the Satissaction, which was

no less than the Blood and Lise of the Son of God, that fo

1 might obtain Pardon thro' him : But alas ! it will cost

me nothing but a little Self-denial, to forgive my greatest

Enemies.

I fought not for thy Forgiveness, nor had I ever enqui

red after it, if thou hadst not bro't and tendered it unto

me : And shall I be fo hard-hearted as to refuse a Recon

ciliation when it is offered, or to forgive my Neighbour

when it is befought ?

I' refolutely withstood thine Offers to me, and refused

to comply with thee, ip consessing my Sins and asking thy

Remission.. But thou applyedst this Grace to me, by

subduing of my rebellious Heart, and causing it to com

port with the Terms of the Gospel : And shall I stand

upon such Punctilio's with my Neighbour ?

My Sins were committed against the great GOD, and

rfiereupon.horribly great, and yet thou forgavest them ;

jut what am I, a Worm, to think that an Affront offered

o me is too great to be forgiven ?

Thou never didst me any Hurt, but heaped Kindnesses-,

ipon rns, and yet I dishonoured thy Name, and revolted

ronn thy Government, and this notwithstanding, thou

brgaveit.me.:; But as for me, I have given Occasion e-

iough to him, and he could see sussicient in me to pro-^

N 2 voke*
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voke his Corruptions, and, in many of the Wrongs which

I suffer, I may thank my self for them.

Yea, thou hast required of me, that I should herein

testify my due Acknowledgment of thy inconceivable

Love to me, by a Readiness to shew my Love to my

Brother, and in this Point peculiarly : And can I say that

I am duly affected with thy Love, or that I love thee cor

dially, if I hesitate at this ?

I need every Day to come to the Throne of thy Grace,

to take out new Forgiveness ; and I must come in the

Vertue of this Blood that was shed for me : But how shall

I come, and not be confounded, if I do not pray for

giving ?

Lord, this is one of thy great Commands, and thou

hast told me, that By this Jhallall Men know that Iam thy

Disciple. Oh grant to me then thisGrace andAssistance ;

corroborate my Faith and Obedience, fill me with thy

Spirit ; let me here view the astonishing Price that was

paid in to the Justice of God, for the procuring of my

Pardon ; but for which, I had perished for ever.

And how small a Thing then is it for me, in Obedience

to thy Will, to cover the Multitude of Sins that I see in

my Brother, and pass by all the Wrongs that he hath

done me, in Consideration that I wrong thy Name more

every Day, and yet hope to have all blotted out with the

Blood of my Redeemer.

Grant me then this Grace for thy Name's Sake, that 1

may do it from mine Heart, and that I may have more

and more ofthe vigorous Exercise of it in me. And now

seal up this Benefit to me at thy Table, that in this alfo I

may be persect, as my Father which is in Heaven is

persect.

MEur-
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MEDITATION, XLH.

On Recovery after Sickness.

%$jMkORD! Who or what am I, that thou hast

sUsT Sh bro't me hitherto ? That thou hast regarded

'J^ .»' '.%'. rne in my low Estate, vifited me with thy Fa-

?©—W—¥® vour, and said to me, Return and live ? That

thou hast bro't me to thine House, and restored me to thy

Service in it, I have nowHope to be entertained by thee at

the royal Banquet, which thou hast provided to folace and

refresh theSouIs of thyChildren withal ? And that I have an

Opportunity to consess thy wondrous Benignity, and ce

lebrate thy Praises with a thankful Heart? What shall I

render to thee, O Lord, for all thy Benefits unto me ?

I look upon this Ordinance to be a Seal of the Cove^

nant between God and his People ; and as thou dost there

in anew ratify thy Love to thy Chosen, fo thou expectest

that I should renew my Covenant-Obligations unto thee,

and bring my self under freshBonds to sear and serve thee :

How much more then when thou hast, by special Favour,

and signal Acts of Benificence, laid Bonds on me fo to do,

and made me a peculiar Monument of thine admirable

Kindness ? Such an one am I this Day : Help me then

to record thy Kindness and Mercy, and Righteousness.

I consess thine holy Hand in all that hath befallen me ;

thou hast bro't me low by Sickness, and it was thou that

saidst, Return and live ; this is all the Lord's own doing :

Enable me to sanctify thine holv Name in the whole of it.

N 3 I
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Icordially acknowledge that all thy Judgments are just ;

that thou hast offered me no Occasion to complain of thy

Severity ; but on the other Hind, to declare with the

greatest Freedom, that thou hast visited me sar less than

mine Iniquities hatfe deserved. Grant, I beseech thee,

that I may alfo Be aole upon Experience to say, That in

Faithfulness thou hajl afflictcd me, and That in Love .to my

Soul, thou haft delivered me from the Pit of Dejlruction, and

call all my Sins behind thy Back.

Thou, Lord, hast said, That when thou bestoweft emi

nent Salvations on thy People, Then they Jhall remember

their own evil tVays, and their Doings that were not good,

andJhall loath themselves in their own Sight, for ikeir Ini

quities and Abominations. It then becometh me this Day

to remember my Faults, that / may give thee thy Glory

by consessing of them.

By Nature I am as vile a Sinner as any in the World,

and thereby was exposed to thy Wrath, and it had beeri

righteous with, thee to have turned me into the Pit, as

soon as / had a Being : Thou alfo knowest the Sins ofiny

Childhood and Youth,, how many, and how great they nave

been ; and mightest righteously have called me to ait Ac

count, and punished me fot them : Nor can / fbtgeti

but embrace this Opportunity to spread and bewail

them before thee. How long did / lie out frdm thee,

embracing lying Vanities, and forsaking my own Sl'er.

cics ? How many Calls did / withstand ? How many

Counsels did /despise and trample upon? HoW'lbnfr'jaid

/ persist in a Course of Sin and Impehitency ? HoW ma

ny Times did / resist thy Spirit striving, with me, and bid

him be gone ? And why didst not thou then, when /

-'. ' would
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would have none ofthee, give me Up to mine own Heart's

Lusts, and swear against me in thy Wrath ?

I have hoped that thou hast, notwithstanding all my

aggravated Provocations and Contempt offered to the

Lord of Glory, bro't me over unto Cbrjl, and planted thy

Grace in me, and introduced me into, the Covenant of

Peace, in Dispite of all the Attempts which / fo often

tw'd to break off the Treaty of it : And what infiniteEn-

gagements did this lay upon me, to avoid and hateallSin,

and set my self with utmost Vigour in the Pursuit of Ho

liness and Righteousness ? '. .

But alas ! How short.have /come, in my Life, of a-

dorning my Prosession ? How vain in my Tho'ts ? How

sinful in my Words.? How foolish in mine Actions?

How easily drawn to the Omission of Duty and Com

mission of Sin ? ..How, carnal in my Conversation ? How

eager in the gratifying of the Flesh ? Hpvv indisposed unto

And how liseless .in.Duty ? And on ithis Account, . how

little Honour have / bro't to my God, a*id what Occasion

have /given that his Name should be evil spoken of ?

How unsuitably have / carried it under thy Providences ?

How apt have /been to idolize thy Mercies, and abuse

them, by indulging in me a Neglect of thy Service, and

for the nourishing of the carnal Part ? How have / des

pised thy Ajflittions, and murmured under them, instead

of improving them for,thy Glory and my Soul's Profit,

•to humble me, and rouse me to search my self, and turn

from my Follies, for which End they were laid upon me i

How have I violated my. Promises, which I made in my

former Troubles, and broken Vows then folemnly plight

ed ? How righteously then hast thou laid thy Hand upon

. . ..• N 4 me,
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me, and how justly mightest thou have refused to prove

and try me again ?

Thou Lord hast put me in many Relations which I

have borne among Men, and bound me under the special

relative Duties thereunto belonging ; in the saithful Dis

charge whereof, it concerned me to have honoured thee,

and to have done good to those whom I stood fo related

unto, and thereby have approved my Sincerity : But how

unsuitably have I acquitted my self in all these ? ' .?

As to my private and (economical Relations, how short

have I been in approving my self as a Man of Know

ledge, in governing my Passions, in giving saithful Coun

sels and Warnings to my Family, and every Perfon in it?

How dead and liseless have my Prayers with and for them

been ? How sar have I come behind in setting them an

eminent Example of Gravity, Holiness, and a good Con

versation ? And what Reafon have I, with the deepest

Soul-Abasement, to cry, Lord, enter not into 'Judgment

with thy Servant ! :....',

But that which above all I desire to commemorate,

and bemoan my self on the Account of before thee, is

the publick Station which thou hast put me in, and my

woful Failings in the Management thereof. Thou haft

seen meet to call me a sinfulMan,and who am less than the

least of all Saints, and for whom, the least Service in thy

Sanctuary had been an undeserved Honour, who was not

worthy to be fo much as admitted for a Door-keeper in

thine House ; to serve at thine Altar, and administer

thine holy Things to thy People. Thou hast afforded to

such an one as I, this Grace, to preach the unsearchable

Riches of Christ ; a Work which the most glorious Sera-

phims would reckon a great Honour to have been implov-

cd
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ed in. Thou hast given me the Charge of Souls, and

warned me that I must give an Account of them at thy

dread Tribunal.

But with what Shame, and Blushing, and Confusion of

Face, do I look back on my whole Demeanor in the Dis

charge of this great Trust, and wonder that thou hast not

long since called me to give an Account of my Steward

ship, and put me out of it ! How little hath been my Con-

cernedness for the Glory of God, and the Salvation of

Men ? What a miserable Reckoning can I make of the

Talents, which thou hast betrusted me withal, and char

ged me to occupy for thee ? How careless and slothful

have I been in my proper Work, and how many sair Op

portunities for it have I lost by fruitless Diversions ? How

much have I fought my Self, mine own Credit and Ap

plause, instead of advancing the Honour of my Lord

Christ ?

What little Lise and Zeal have I manisested in my

publick Administrations? How cold in my Applications to,

and Pleadings with Sinners, in setting before them their

Misery, and expostulating with them about their everlast

ing Concerns ? How short in the Commendation of

Christ, and setting forth his glorious Excellencies, for the

alluring of Men after him ? And in my more private Dis

charge of mine Ossice, in which I had peculiar Advantages

to serve God, and to do Good, vet how have I, partly

thro' Sloth, partly thro' unnecessary Discouragements,

foolishly lost a Price that was in my Hands ? What a poor

Example have / set before Men ? How little have / loved

those Things my self, which / have pressed upon others in

my Preaching ? How unguarded, have my Words and

Actions been \ How seldom have / with Tears and im- '

., . portunate
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portunate Entreaties, warned Sinners of their evil Ways,

and befought them to be reconciled to God f How mealy-

mouth'd have /been in reproving loud Sinners for their

exorbitant Courses, and setting before them their Danger,

and seeking to pluck them as Brands out of the Fire ?

What Excuses have I made, what Delays have / used a-

bout this Duty, till fome of them are gone over to Eter

nity, and gotten beyond the Reach of my further Treat

ment with them ; and others grown desperately hardned

in their wicked Way's i What unprofitable Vifits have /

made, and how little have they turned to the Edification

of those to whom /have paid them ? Lord, if thou be

strict to mark what is amiss, who can stand ? / fly to thee

for that Forgiveness which there is with thee that thou

mayest be seared. . '....-

. And tho' /hope thro' thy Grace, that / have not in

these Things wickedly departed from thee ; that / have

selt the Burden and Bitterness of these Things ; that /

have in the Tenor of my Ministry, sincerely aimed at the

serving my Generation to thy Praise ; have bemoaned my

self by Reafon os this Body of Death, and the Captivity

that /have been bro't irito by the Law in my Members ;

and have been cordially thankful to thee, when thou hast

enabled me, in my Measure to be saithful ; yet / herein

justify thy Dealings with me ; and consess that thou

mightest righteoufly and wisely thus correct me ; And /

wonder that thou (houldest spare me, when in thine Hand,

who have been fo unprofitable. Thou didst not need me.

Thou coulded have carried on thine own Work better

without me, and filled up my Place with one that would

have bro't more Honour to thee, and done more Service

for thee. . :' . .

1 ": And
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And now, O Lord, I come to thee, begging ofthee that

thou wilt, in this Ordinance give me a sealed Pardon os all

mv Follies. Thou, Lord, art exalted by thy Father's

right Hind, to give Rkpmtance tb Israel, and Remission of

£i>is. I betake my sols to thee for this Mercy. And as I

desire to aggravate mine own Folly, and fortify my godly

Snrro>w, by looking on the precious Sacrifice, that is set

before me, sa to embrace it with a. penitent Faith, looking

to the Blood ofChrist which cleanseth from all Sin.

' And now, Lord, that I am admitted to draw near bc-

rhre thee, and to set with thee at thine own Table ; my

Petition and Request is, That tho' this Deliverance be in

it self an outward Favour, and such as thou affordest to

thine Enemies, as Well as to thy Friends ; yet I may re

ceive from thee those true Tokens and Fruits of thy Love

vvhereby I may know, that this Affliction was a satherly

{correction, and that the Salvation from it was a Product

rtf thine everlasting Kindness ; and that accordingly in

bdth thou hast treated me in thy covenant Faithfulness.

Let me not only live but live to glorify thee : Let me

be able to say, That tho' before I was afflicted 1 went a/lray,

yet now I have kept thy Law. Whatfoever Follies thou

se'west in me, during my Affliction, which I am sensible

of,' and bemoan my self for; let thy sparing Mercies

humble me yet more, and bind mine Heart yet firmer to

thy Fear.

' And now help me, with holy Fear and Tiembling, to

renew my Promises and Covenant-Engagements to thee.

L.know that I can do nothing ofmy; self ; if I vow I ' shall

iiever pay, except thou give me the Grace and Influence.

I am afraid of my self; I know that neither Affliction

nor Mercy will do alone.

I
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I refolve that I will run theWay of thyCommandmente,

when thou hast enlarged mine Heart. I charge my Soul

to bless the Lord, and to forget none of his Benefits.

I promise, that thy Grace helping, I will hence-forward

take more Heed to my Ways, lest I sin. I purpose to

keep a more strict Watch over my corrupt Part, and ply

harder than ever the Work of Mortification. I will more

carefully seek thy Glory, and deny my self ; I will endea

vour to carry it more as becomes the Gospel, in every

Station and Relation which thou hast set me in, and in

my wholeConversation. I renounce all carnalConfidence

in my self, in my Gifts and Graces ; I resign my self to

thy Will, and do thou with me what seemeth good in thy

Sight, only let me have Grace to glorify thee in all. Pity

my sinful Infirmities, subdue my Corruptions, corrobo

rate my Graces ; let it appear to all Men, that thou hast

neither chastised nor rescued me in vain. Confirm all the

Purposes of my Heart, and set thine Amen to them :

And let this Ordinance be made a sure Seal to me of thy

gracious Acceptance of me.

MEDITATION,

W^i
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MEDITATION, XLIII.

Discouragements resisted.

I. i*ra» doubting about an Interest

in Christ.

! H AT a Dilemma am I now bro't into ? How

turmoiled are my Tho'ts ? The Time ap-

SK proacheth for the folemnizing of the Remem-

V&L branceofmy Lord's Death : I am under a

Covenant-Tye to attend upon it, and keep the Feast in

Communion with the People ofGod ; but I am at a great

Loss in my Spirits : I am afraid to tarry away, and I am

afraid to go. I dare not stay behind, because Christ him

selfhath said, Do this in Remembrance of me ; and made it

a sacred Ceremony for the shewing forth ofhis Death 'till

he cometh. And if I absent my self, I shall scandalize the

Prosession that I have made : And if I go, that awful

Word terrifies me, He that eats and drinks unworthily,

eats and drinks Judgment to himself: And if I may be a true .

Believer, and yet come under this Guilt, how much more

then, ifI am still out of Christ, and have never received /

him by a saving Faith ?

I dispute this Case in mine ownReafonings, and refolve, )

That if I were sure it were my Duty to come, as Matters

stand with me, I would not dare to withdraw : But here

alfo I find no small Difficulty to determine.

If
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. If I were sure that it were by Institution icorfuermg

Ordinance, and appointed as the Preaching of the Word

is, for al) to attend upon it for this End, I were refolved

and beyond Doubt as to my Duty to come, as knowing

that tho' I should Sin by coming Unworthily, yet I should

Sin more by not coming at all.

But if it is not, by Appointment, a converting Ordi

nance, but for the NouriJbm<nt of Grace in the converted,

(of which I am perfwaded) I then conclude, that tho' I

sin in that I remain unworthy, and do not restlessly seck

after the Grace to make me fit, and by this discover that

I vilely undervalue this Ordinance ; yet I should sin more

in coming, when I am assured that I am in mv Sins.

And altho' God can work Conversion in me by it if he

will, yet it wiH be a daring Presumption in me, to rush

upon it under such a Suppofition of a Possibility, which I

have no Warrant in the Word of God to expect.

I find that Christ hath guarded this .Ordinance in the

Gospel, as God did of old guard the Pajsover ; and hath

made it the Duty of his Church, and peculiarly hisOfficers

in it, to take heed of entertaining such as make to appear

on Observation or Trial that they are not fk for it ; and

that it is a Fault found in, and charged upon them, if

they put no Difference between the dean, and the un

clean ; and hath for that End, given Rules of Trial ac

cording to which they are to proceed. If they know

any to be in their Uncleannefs, they are to forhid and

debar the,m ; and if they have occasionally contracted any

notorious Pollution, fo long as it abides, it is suÆcem to

keep them off. How much more then, that which is

sufficient Indication of their being under the Dominion

of sinful Concupiscence i ' ' . .'..:,

Certainly
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Certainly if a Believer be unworthy, because he hath

defiled himself with fome scandalous Sin, then an Unbe

liever when he is known to be such, is more incapable,

because it is certain that such an one must pollute the

Lord's Table. If any Leprosy were enough to remove

a Perfon from the Congregation of Israel, much more

that for which he was to be pronounced utterly unclean :

And such is theDefilement in one who is an utterStranger

to Regeneration and Sanctification. I cannot be other

wise perswaded, but that every Man is as much concern

ed, to be as watchful over himself, and as severe in judg

ing of his own Fitness, and passing a Sentence upon him

self accordingly, as any Pastors of Churches ought to be

of him. If others are to watch over me,I am then great

ly concerned to watch over my self, for I must stand or

sall according as I am found another Day, and bear mine

own Iniquity. If they may and ought to forbid me on

these and those Considerations, I ought to forbid rny self

on the same ; for why should they with-hold me, if I bad

a Warrant from Christ to come ? ,

I cannot but think that if an Israelite had known him

self to be under such legal Pollutions, as were to exclude

Perfons from the Paflbver, he ought not to have adven

tured on the eating of it, tho' the Levites, the Pprters

could not discover k by the most curious Search that they

could make of him : And the rather because I find such

a Threatning: Lev. j. 20, 21. Butt the Soul that eateth

of the Flesh of the Sacrifice of Peacer Offerings, that pertain

unto the Lord, having his Uncleannsss upon him, even that

Souljhall be cut offfrom among his People. Moreover, the

Soul that Jhall touch any unclean Thing, as the Uncleannsss

of Man, or any unclean Beasl, or any abominable unclean

:r,.. Thing,
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Thing, and eat of the Flejh of theSacrifice of Peace-Offerings

which pertain unto the Lord, even that Soul /hall be cut off

from his People.

Besides, I find that Christ himself hath given a Rule to

be practised by the Perfon himself; Matth. 5. 23, 24.

Therefore if thou bring thy Gift to the Altar, and there re

memberejl that thy Brother hath ought against thee ; leave

there thy Gift before the Altar, andgo thy IVay, firjl be re

conciled to thy Brother, and then come and offer thy Gift.

And if it be our Duty when a Man hath a just Cause of

Offence at us, much more then, when we know that God

is our Enemy, until Reconciliation be made.

Besides, I believe there is a vast Difference between

Duties in themselves moral, tho' there be an Institution for

the Manner of the Performance of them, and Duties

which are ceremonial, and were appointed for such a spe

cial symbolical Design, of which latter Sort is the Sacra

ment.

I am therefore fully satisfied that a Perfon, who doth

certainly know himself to be in the Gall of Bitterness,

whose Conscience plainly tells him, If the Word of God

be true, and if there be any Reality in the Character of

Men there given, thou art beyond Question a wicked

Perfon, a Stranger to God, and a Child of Wrath, will

add to his Wickedness by approaching the Table of the

Lord, while he remains thus, and lives Contentedly in

this State : Altho' mean-while it is his horrible Sin, that

he contentedly abides in such a Condition ; and his not

seeking unto God for his Grace to fit him for this Com

munion, is a plain Witness in him, that he despiseth the

Lord of Glory, and tramples u{>on the Blood of the Co

venant. ^ . t ,

But
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But here ariseth a Temptation, and I find it hard

to withstand, which is, How then shall I dare to come

to this Ordinance until I am fully assured of.misie Interest

in Christ by a thoro' Conversion ? For if I am< riot con

verted, I sin in coming : Arid I may be deceived ; I may

think and hope that I am one of these upon- a Mistake :

Where I find a great deal of doubting ever and anon

rising within me ; I hope, and sear, I dare not deny, and

yet I dare not to assirm : I haveExperience of Things that

perswade me that the Spirit hath done the great Work in

me, but I am in Suspense whether they are not.all of them

counterseit. ,.-. .

And what shall I now do in this Case ? .. Shall J qome,

or shall I tarry away ? If I come, my Heart misgives, arid

saith, TVhat if IJhould prove an '.Hypocrite af.lajl? Shall I

not then be charged for having put as many Affronts upon

Christ, as I have made Approaches to his Table r Or stialj

Istay away, and therein, if I am one of his, neglect a pre.\

cious Medium of.Communion with him, r.r)4 hinder, my

self of that Fellowship with him which is to be had in. tli;

Ordinance, and thereby signify an undervaluing Esteem

of it, and thus add to grieve his holy Spirit ?. Shall I tarry

till I have gotten a full Ajsuroncebcioxe I corne ; and will

not my thus absenting my self be a greatHindrance to my

gaining of it ? Is not God fovereign ? Doth he not keep

many of his own Children in Darkness,Doubts, and Fears

all their Days' ? If I absent 'till then, is is possible that I

may live and .die. without tiiis Ordinance. ,..,

Lord, help me with thy Counsel in this Case. ,

Thou receives! the weak in Faith, as well as the strong,

be was accepted and savoured; by thee, who could but say^

lieluve, Lord, help mine Unbelief. I am peiswaJed that

O thou.
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thou hast appointed this Ordinance, not only for the main

taining of a good and comfortable Assurance in thy Chil

dren who have it, but alfo for aSupport of the most infirm

and weak Faith in them, and for the encreasing and esta

blishing of it. Thou invitest the weary and burthened

Souls to come unto thee, and on their coming, as thou

hast promised them Rest, fo hast thou made this Ordinance

to be a Seal of that Covenant in which this Promise is

contained. Thou hast said, that thou wilt not quench tbt

smoaking Flax, but kindle it into a Flame ; help me, to

take this Encouragement, and come.

I do acknowledge that it is thy fovereign Liberty to

measure out Comforts and Assurances to thy Children, as

thou seest meet ; and it is my Duty to keep sast hold on

Christ, and not to let go the Hope which he hath given

me. I am satisfied that there is a Mixture of Doubting

with the strongest Faith here ; and that the greatest Assu

rance in this Lise, is not out of the Reach of being shaken

in an Hour of Temptation, which thy Wisdom hath seen

meet to exercise the Graces of thy Children withal : And

yet the Duty of attending on all the Means of recovering

it, is not thereby suspended, but on the other Hand urged

by'it. - Never hath a Soul more Need of getting near to

Christ, than when Satan and a misgiving Heart offer most

strongly to pctswade it to call in Question its Interest in

him.

. I believe that the Way for a Child ofGod to get more

Light, more Settlement of his Hope, more comfortable

Apprehensions of the Love of God, is, not to run away

from Christ 'by neglecting -of his Duty, but by running

the fairer unto him ; If ever I have loved him, it becomes

', ' ' '"'!« r.i; .'. '''.'•' -;.'. *'•' -- '. w

- > (j
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me to maintain that Love, and not to impair it by an A-

lienation from his Communion. ,

Lord ! Whatfoever my Fears ofmy self are, yet I dare

not to deny thy Grace. I find enough in me to make

me loath my self in Dust and Ashes. My Faith andLove

are fo weak, & the contraryCorruption in me is fo strong,

that it grieves me, it shakes me, it gives mine Adversary

the Advantage to frighten me : But yet I know that there

is an Ajfurance of Hope ; there is an Evidence which en-

courageth the drooping Soul to wait on the Lord ::. And

grant to me that I may herein testify my Sincerity, under

all the Clouds of Discouragements that hang over me. I

'cannot live without thee, and Fellowship with thee, and

that because I hope I can say, That / have none in Heaven

hut thee, nor any Thing on Earth that I desire with thee :

Because I am perswaded that my Life and my Salvation is

in thee, and for this Reafon I dare not but to seek thee in

thy Way, and lie at the Pool ; knowing that it is only in

thy Light that I can see Light,

Come then, Oh my sinking Soul, wait here, seek after

the Lord Jesus Christ, there where he is to be found ;

and take up this firm Purpose, that if thou perishest, it

shall be in the Way of seeking his Face, and not of turn

ing thy Back on him, and refolve, that those who in this

Way come unto him, he will in nowise cajl out.

*jy* %B/> *jy "^Cy* **&* *&* %Ef* *&* *\ft" *WV* *W *\£V* *\&* *JV* *'^*
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M E D I T A T I ONi XLIV.

II. From the Sense of former

Unprofitableness.

j O fooner can I get one Fear over, but another

afflicts me ; as one Temptation seems to abate

another steals upon me, and offers to discou

rage me from a chearfal Serving of my Re

deemer. I find that if I am by Grace excited, to be seri

ous and folemn in Attendance on his Institutions, a slavish

Fear is ready to get the Mastery of that reverend Fear

which he calls for ; which instead of regulating me in,

Would drive me from myDuty, and in the Room of quick-

ning me in, discourage me about it, and bring me into a

Dilemma whether I had best to do it or no.

I have gone a great while to the Table of the Lord ; I

have set many a Time with his People, and partaken with

them in the terrene Part of the Ordinance, and am afraid

that I too much satisfied my self with that, and was over

contented in carrying a visible Badge or Resemblance of a

Christian. For when I come to cast up the Account of

my profiting by the Ordinance, I am at a- great Loss to

know whether I have gained, or' left by it: - And this

makes me fometimes Question my Sincerity, and Interest

in it ; and at other Times to dispute with my self, and

demur in my Mjnd, and say, What- is it that I go for ?

And why should! go any more ? ' ' "v •

I
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I consult with mine ownReafon,& say,Am not I aCause

by Counsel ? And doth not every rational Agent propose

,to himself fome End and Advantage by what he doth ?

And is not the Hope or Expectation of that, the Motive

andSpringofhis doing it ? And if he finds himself deseated

in his Proposals, especially after several Essays, which

prove frustrate, will he not say, It is vain for me to

make any further Attempts, and accordingly to give it

over as a Thing hopeless ? And why should I not thus do

as well as they ?

I revolve many Tiiings in my Mind, which I find to

add to and greatly increase the Discouragement. I me

ditate on the Promise, which Christ hath made, of being

present with, and in the midst of them that draw near to

him : But alas ! I come and cannot find him.

I can hear these and those speaking of the Comfort, the

Raptures, the Sea.lings which they have met withal at this

Table j how they were revived, ejuickned, and encoura

ged, and their Spices gave their Smell, and I am surprized

with it ; and now s reflect or. my self and think, Why is

it not fo with me ? Must I alone remain barren, my

Roots dry, mine Heart dead, my Graces languish ?

Must I have not one Word, not one Look ? I have

tho't, Oh ! how happy should I be, might I but find such

Experiences as these .? But whilst they flourish, I wither ;

whiles they gather fresh. Vigour and Strength, I saint ;

whiles they can boast, We sat under his Shadow with great

Delight, and his Fruit was sweet to our Tafe, lam forced

to cry out, Isought him whom my Soul loveth, Isought him

but Isound him not : Whiles they can come away from

this holy Ordinance rejoicing, and bring their Sheaves with

them, I come forrowful and empty-handed.

O3 I
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I have not been altogether insensible of this Deadnefs

and Unprofitableness ; and I can say truly that it is my

Burden, and it costs me greatSearchings ofHeart. I have

bemoaned my self, I have fought to the Lord, I have im

portunately begged of him for his Spirit and Presence with

me ; but still I find my self at a Loss and perplexed.

And what shall I now do ? Shall I go again ? Shall I

make one more Essay ? How often have I fo refolved and

done, and still am but where I was. And now I find

strong Motions within me, urging and pressing me, and

saying, Wait -no longer, give over, thou dost but strive

against the Stream ; nay, thou provest thy self to be an

unworthy Communicant, and thereby aggravatest thy

Guilt.

But no fooner do these Tho'ts assail me, and begin to

prevail, and are just putting me on this desperate Conclur

sion, but my Heart misgives, and upbraids me, and tells

me, this is mine Infirmity, and afketh me, Whither wilt

thou go ? And where hopest thou to find Relief if not in

this Way, which is of his Appointment ? It tells me that

my Reafonings are carnal ; and that if I hearken to them,

1 mall but involve my seisin Guilt, and increase my Sor

row. It asks me, if thou canst not find him there where

he hath commanded the Blessing, where dost thou expect

to meet him ? How vainly dost thou argue ?

Reafon indeed'saith, That if in seeking to obtain an

End, we use such Media as have noTendency to the com

passing of it, but are in themselves improper, S? on that Ac

count we are disappointed, it is a sussicientConviction,that

we have been in aMistake,& calls us to desist,Reafon may

alfo say, That if the End itself be a Thing not necessa

ry for us to obtain ; and therefore, tho' we use Means in

themselves
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themselves accommodable, yet if, after our best Prudence

and Industry used, they are blasted once and again, and a

third Time, there may be an Hint in God's Providence,

as if he would not give us Success in such a Design : Tho'

this alfo is but conjectural ; and God may fometimes call

us to essay again. Nay Reafon may say in such Things,

the Media are proper, but thou hast not the Faculty or

Skill in using them to purpose ; and therefore they are out

of thy Sphere, and beyond thy Calling ; and therefore

thou hast no Reafon to expect Success in the Underta

king.

But none of all thescConsiderations will be a Parallel to

the Case before thee : I may live and be happy tho' I am

disappointed in my secular Projects ; but I cannot live

without Christ. God can make up to me my Loss in any

Thing in this World, but nothing can be to me in the

Room of Christ, and make up my loosing of him. I may

be mistaken in the Measures that I take in the Pursuit of

other Things, but I am assured in what Way I can only

expect to find and enjoy him. I may be'deceived in my

Judgment of the Vertue of the Means which I use to ob

tain my other Designs, but there can be no Error here :

These are the Ways that God himself hath appointed and

blessed : Here hath Christ commanded me to seek him,

and wait for him. I may be mistaken, and think I have

not met with him, when I have.

Tho' I have used the Means, yet I may have erred in

the Manner of my Attendance upon them. I may have

gone to them in mine own Strength, and not in his ; I

may have been too arrogant, and tho'tthat if I did but go,

I must without sail speed, and did not humbly acknow

ledge his Liberty and Sovereignty. Possibly I went for

O 4 Comforr3
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Comfort, when I wanted Abasement : I was too proud in

my Preparations, and for that Reafon he witheld the Ma

nisestations of himself to me ; and in this very with-draw-

ing he left a' sensible Touch on me, which was a Fruit

and Witness of his being still with me after the best Man

ner. However, this very Discouragement tells me that

. I am out of Frame. Shall I measure my Duty by the

Success ? Am I bound to serve God no further than he

answers me just as I would have it ? Am I to shake off' my

Obedience, whenfoever I think that he witholds from me

the promised Good ? Certainly this is not as it ought to

be, and I have no good Reafon to expect to find Confola

tion in this Way.

He may have come to me, and I observed it not ; be

cause I looked another Way for him ; and I am not to

despond as long as he continues me under a deep Sense of

my Unprofitableness, and enables me bitterly to bemoan

my self for it, and earnestly to crave his Help against it.

If I receive any Thing at all from him, it is more than he

owes me, any sarther than he hath made himself indebted

to me by the Promise of Grace ; and if he do not mea

sure more to me, He is holy still.

If I must mourn whiles others rejoice, his Will be done ;

and I will be thankful, if he pleaseth to maintain in me a

Frame of Mourning after him : And tho' he hide hisFace,

I will wait for him ; and I believe it is my Duty to put

my seisin the Way wherein he hath required me fo to

wait. I know that the Command is my Warrant ; and

for me to neglect will be my Sin : And I believe that the

Blessing is his Prerogative to give.

I know that Men of Reafon, if they use proper Means

for the gaining of their Desires, will not be beat out by

fome
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fome Disappointments, but will, if Opportunity present,

try again, because there is noQround of Despair, but that

the next Essay may hit. And what tho' I have not suc

ceeded at this and the other Ordinance, yet I may at the

next. I have no Encouragement to hope to meet him if I

tarry away, but I may if I go.

I will therefore persevere in attending on him, and seek

ing for him there. Lord ! Establish my Refolution, and,

whiles I bemoan mine own Barrenness, let me not be suf

sered to charge any Blame on thee, but to take the whola

Shame of it unto my self : And whiles I see and acknow

ledge that the moral Cause is in me, and the Obstruction,

ariseth from within ; it is my dead, and wandring, and

stupid, and unbelieving Heart, that puts in to hinder my

I lively Communion with thee, which else I might enjoy.

I come to thee, that thou wilt graciously remove all

that is impedimental to my free and full Communion with

thee : I cannot do it for my self, but I look to thee who

art able to do it in and for me. My Corruption is too

hard for me, but thou canst subdue it, I refolve, but I for

get my self ; I strive, but the Law in my Members cap

tivates me : I think I will strictly watch mine own Heart,

but it is gone out at unawares ; humble me out of all my

carnalConfidence. I find experimentally that without thee

I can do nothing : I know that this is myDutv,&I know

that thou canst, and that none else can help me in it ; and

I refolve, by thy Grace, that I will go no whether else,

nor will I leave crying to thee.

Lord, strengthen me in these Refolutions, and grant, of

thy free Benignity, that I may live to see that the Winter

is past, and that the Spring is come, in which thy Grace

in me may have a fresh Verdure, and I may seel thy '

warm
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warm Influences in thine Ordinances,. to the refreshing

and comforting of my Soul.

MEDITATION, XLV.

III. From present Unpreparedness.

$$$$$$ LAS ! What shall I do ? Can I do no Duty

Æfcy\# with Freedom and Alacrity as I would ? Must

&fb3&>$<b I still have fome Weight or other to bear me
JgtPWW down ? Must i thus wrestle for every j^ of

Ground in my christian Course ? Well ! I would hope i

that I am in the right Way, because I experience fo much((

Opposition, and fo many Wrestlings in it ; and I would*]

prize that Medium ofCommunion with Christ which cofoi

me fo much Bickering*with Temptation in my coming

to it : Only this doth fometimes not a little involve me, '

to know whether the Suggestion which brings me to z

Stand, be a Warning of the Spirit of God, or a cunning

Insinuation of the Adversary, thereby to prevent me ot

the Delight and Benefit of such Communion.

And in nothing am I more perplexed, than in refolving

whether I may, without involving myself in more Guilt,

approach to his Table and participate in the Ordinance,

when I. find my self under such an indisposed Frame as at j

present I apprehend my self to be ; I cannot but acknow

ledge it is my Sinfulnefs, that I am at any Time unpre

pared and out of Order for any Duty, that I am called to

give Attendance on ; nor can I justify my self inmyNeg.

fcct
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ect or Omission, by pleading that I was not ready ;

;nd yet, on the other Hand, I am ready to muse, Will it

iot be daiing Presumption in me to rush upon such an

Drdinance, when I find my self in such a Posture as will

ender me very unlikely to meet with my Saviour, and

:njoy his Blessing upon me, but will rather provoke him

:o holy Displeasure at me.

I know that it is my Duty in general to come ; but

whether it be fo in particular as Matters are circumstanced

s to me aMatter of Doubt ; and how shall I be refolved ?

rhis I am satisfied in, that I may be in a State of Grace,

ind fo have a true Right in this Ordinance, which belongs

.0 every one that is born of God, and is appointed as a

likable and necessary Medium of Growth in Grace, and

naintaining of Fellowship with Christ : But I alfo know,

hat such an one may sinfully debar himself from present

ictual Participation in it,and he should sin if he should ap-

>roach to the Altar, until that Remora be removed.

Nor does the fole Judgment of this Matter belong to

3thers, whose Duty it is to keep the Table of the Lord

rom Pollution by such whose Conversation renders them

;t Scandal to their Prosession, 'till by their suitable Repen-

.ance, the Obstruction is removed ; but more especially

with the Man's own Soul, who ought to be better ac

quainted with himself than all the World besides.

lam ( I consess it my own Fault and Folly, and do

earnestly bewail it before God, that I am ) fo dead, foin-

(jispofed, fo flat, in all my spiritual Dispofitions; I am

gotten into such a Posture, that I find every Thing in me

Put of Order: I can find no Vigour or Activity in any

Grace, how then shall I exercise it with that Lise in my

Communion, which my Lord requires and expects ; and

without
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without which I am like to come away as empty as I gº.

Inſtead of a lively Faith, I can hardly perceive whethell

have any Life or no ; inſtead of flaming Love, mine sº

raked under the Embers, and I can diſcern ſcarce any

Warmth at all in it. Sin that was ſometimes a Burden:

and Bitterneſs to me, is now ſcarcely reſented by me, and

I am rather ſtupified ; inſtead of thoſe Cravings and Long

ings of Soul after Communion with Chriſt, and cig

out, When ſhall I come and appear before God Iñā,

ſuch an Indifference in myMind, that argues in me avery:

low Eſteem of my Redeemer. I can ſet about no Duyl.

of Self-Preparation, but I am diſturbed and diſtraćted in

it, and diverted in my Thoughts from it, ſo as not toº

know where I am ; I am chained, fettered, led Captive

by the Law in my Members: I am ſo full of vain.Tho's

Wandrings, roving upon carnal Obječts, that I camſh

tell how to get my Heart fixed. I have loſt my ſlim

the World, and the Incumbrances of it, ſo thatº

grown an aſtoniſhing Eſtrangedneſs between Chriſt an

me ; and I feel my ſelf ſo ſtupid and impenitent uniº

it, that I cannot tell how to mourn for it as I ought

do... I have gathered Dirt and Defilement by my cºi

verſe with Things here below, and I know not how tº

get it off: I have ſlipt the Opportunity of due and*|

Preparation by my Avocations and Neglećts.

And ſhall I, for all, come in this Pickle Shall I dºt (

to adventure thus as I am Can I expect to be hertº

tertained with any Thing but Frowns and Withdraw

ings Will not my Saviour check me, and ſay, Hºl.

didſt thou dare thus to come to this holy Table, and

defile it with thy polluted Hands Thus am I diſquiete,

thus am I brought into a grievous Dilemma. I am*
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ſhall diſhonour him by tarrying away, and I am afraid

hat I ſhall grieve his Spirit, and hurt my ſelf by coming.

Lord, extricate me; ſhew me thy Will, and my Duty

this Regard: And to this End, help me in my preſent

idging of my ſelf, and let not my Heart deceive me, in

he Reſolution of this great Queſtion.

I believe that there is a Frame which I may have con

ačted, and if it ſhould abide on me, it would be a great

in in me ſo to come to thy holy Table. I believe there

hay be ſome Things ſo fall out, which, thro' my Neg

2&t of duly attending what the Rule requires, may cut

he off from an Advantage to get them regularly remo

red before the Seaſon for Communion comes ; and then

: would be high Preſumption in me, for all this, to make

ºny Approaches to this Solemnity: But thro’ Mercy, this

3 not my Caſe. - - -

* I alſo know that there are Indiſpoſitions which do and

will cleave to the Children of God, and they ſhall find

them, and encounter with them, in every Duty which

it any Time they ſet themſelves to the Performance of:

And if theſe ſhould drive them away from, they would

lever do, any Duty whiles they live; neither read the

Word, nor hear, nor pray. But theſe Indiſpoſitions will

lot warrant a Neglect. To do nothing in the Service of

3od, but when the Spirit moves, or the Frame is on and

agerly ſet, and accordingly to wait for that, before we

engage, is to follow an enthuſiaſtical Spirit, and not to

yield Obedience to the Command.

... There is alſo a Preparation that may be made for our

approaching to this Communion, in a ſhorter Time than

many plead for : And it ſavours of Superſtition to fix it

to ſo many Hours or Days of providing for it. It is true,

W
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we should keep always in a Readiness for whatsoever

Acts of Worship we may be invited to : But there is,

besides that, a serious setting our selves to get ready for

the more folemn Approaches to God .: But this is to be

attended according as his Providence gives us the Oppor

tunity : And may the Soul be but gotten into an humble

and sensible Frame on Account of Follies and Indispoii.

tions, and truly penitent, it would be Sin and F°% t0

refrain from any Ordinance wherein there a present Ad

vantage of drawing near to God.

How is it then with me on, this Account ? How do 1

at present resent my pnpreparedness ? Doth it not at all

affect me, am I not at all concern'd about it ? How is it

then that I am brought into this Doubt and Distress !

Am I affected with it, and is .it my Burden ? Can I then

be fo void of Reafon as to reckon the Neglect of an Or

dinance is an appointed Medium for the Removal of mj

Malady ? Where hath the Spirit of God in his Won]

ever thus prescribed to me ? True, when I am under a

Duty to abstain, by reafon of sinful Impediments, which

cannot seafonably be removed : This is an Ordinance to

me, to humble me, and to make me the more watchful

to my self, and to raise in me the Value of Communion

with Christ, by the Want ,of it, which I have foolishly

brought my selF under. But if the Spirit of God hat/J

put into me a deep Sense of my Unpreparedness, and

made me with godly Sorrow to repentthat I am thus our

of Order in my fpiritualFrames, fo as to begin to question

my Duty ;. this is proper to rouse me up to the Duty,

whereby J may come in a better Readiness to receive and

find Welcome with my Lord. . '

'. -Sa ...... -. '. •./ ,'j .. ;?*
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